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H DAYLIGHT SAVING
Agricultural Delegates at Fredericton Discuss 

Production Plans—The Daylight Bill in 
Commons at Ottawa

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Mar. 27—Following a con

ference between Dr. Robertson and the 
agricultural delegates yesterday after
noon, a committee of ten met in the 
evening to discuss a definite plan of pro-* 
cedure. They decided that, under pres
ent conditions it would be well for the 
gfeater production committee to concen
trate in assisting the dealers or the 
farmers in any section to secure a sup- remarking:— 
ply of feed and fertilizer, and recom- “How glad we should be that out 
mended that any feed on the market be country' has been spared such terrible 
purchased immediately so that it might things. Why did we succeed in keeping 
be saved for the province. It was also- the fighting beyond our frontiers? Be- 
recommended that that demonstration cause before the war we always urged 
work for the treatment of smut be the need of armaments. When mankind 
taken up immediately. They urged the1 chances these things also will change, 
introduction of work and organization but first mankind must begin to change." 
for food production through every chan-. 
nel possible. They also suggest that I 
every acre which * is sown to crop this j 
year be very carefully cultivated rather 
than a large acreage poorly cultivated.

The committee decided that it would 
be impossible to undertake on a large 4 
scale the cultivation of vacant lands but 
plans will be made immediately to plow 
a large area of such land during the 
mer and fall for cropping next spring.

A resolution in opposition to daylight 
saving plan was adopted.
In House of Commons.

Ottawa, Mar. 27—On the daylight 
saving bill in the House of Commons,
dat APBSCo^, We°stmoTand?dKd ' France May Shorte. Period ot
aglL^tt™ Ul. ° Whik°i.S w3dybTof Trainmg ~ Lendon TeIegr*Ph
undoubted value to the laboring classes Urges CtHSCTiption in Ireland
in the city, greater production was the 
great need of the hour, and the views 
of the farmers should in consequence 
prevail. Captain Reid, of Prince, P. E.
I., in supporting the bill, said that the 
objection as to hired help would not 
count in his constituency.

D. D. McKenzie thought the ministers 
of la'bor and agriculture should be heard 
from. They should tell the house to 
what extent the government’s proposal 
waa supported by agriculturists and the 
laboring classes.

Hon. W. S. Fielding favored the bill.
He thought it should be given a trial; 
if it should not prove to be successful it

THE WEEPING KAISER
Amsterdam, Mar. 27—The Volks Zjei- 

tung of Cologne says that, according to 
General Von Ludendorff, Emperor Wil
liam has been deeply impressed by the 
terrible devastation in the battle area,

THE LOSSES OFsum-

London, Mar. 27—Discussing means of 
replacing the losses of man-power in 
France, the Daily Mail suggests it prob
ably will be found necessary to shorten 
the period of training for recruits and to 
send to the front the younger classes at 
an earlier age than heretofore. All 
physically able Russian subjects in Eng
land, this newspaper says, are being 
called to the colors, the authorities 
having cancelled the recent order which 
temporarily suspended the summoning 
of these men.

The Doily Telegraph for the first time 
urges - application of conscription to Ire
land in order to replace the recent losses. 
It says:—“The question of extending the 
operation of the Military Service Act to 
Ireland must call for reconsideration by 
those who realize how magnificent has 
been the contribution of Irish regiments 
to our past success in this war and how 
priceless from every point of view would 
be a fuller participation of Irish man
power in the salvation of Europe.” Con
tinuing the paper says:—“In this hour 
Irishmen will be conscious, if they never 
were before, that it is that, and nothing 
else from which so many of them are 
standing aloof.”

HEALTH BILL

Hob. Dr. W. F. Roberts’ Measure 
— Philip Sullivaa of Stanley 
Killed in Mill

_ (Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Mar. 27—It is probable 

that Hon. W. F. Roberts will introduce j 
the public health bill in the house of as- j 
sembly tomorrow afternoon or at the I 
first sitting ot next week. i

At a public meeting in Marysville last I
night it was decided to recommend that! Fred Galbraith, charged with having 
the town council be reduced to four al- jjquor jn his possession unlawfully in 
dermen and a mayor; also that the spec- Brusselg street pn the morning of March 
lal act of incorporation be repealed and 23 was fined $200 in the police court 
the town go under the towns incorpora- tMs morning. In delivering judgment, 
turn act. Fhe necessity for improved Magistrate Ritchie sald this was the 
fire protection was emphasized. The third time since December that Gal- 
Canadian Cottons Limited wifi soon pro- braith had been fined $200. Were it not 
cure a Ford chemical engine for the pro- f(>r the fact that one of his decisions was 
tection of its property and the co-oper- under appeal before Chief Justice Me-
atr°f thce f,°wn » . Keown, he said, he would give Galbraith

Phillip Sullivan of Stanley was kiUed the full penalty of a third offense or, as 
instantly in Douglas mill at Stanley this a persjstent offender, which is one year 
morning. He was caught by a shaft. in jail without a fine.
He is survived by his wife. i T ^ir i _

The case of W. Henry Maxwell vs. the |
St. John & Quebec Railway Company ‘ 
is nearing its close. The addresses by I 
counsel are likely to begin this after
noon.

A THIRD TIME

ACCIDENT FATAL
George McLaughlin of Breekrille^ 

Dies in HospitalDENY REMOVAL OF 
PEOPLE OF COMPERE George Mcl^aughlin of Brookville died 

’ in the General Public Hospital this
i morning at 5.45 o’clock as the result of 
I injuries to his head from a piece of fly-

Paris, Mar. 27—Reports current here! r?ck ,in « blast at Torrybum on
Saturday last.

i The skull was fractured, and he never 
being removed is denied by the Petit ! reSained1 consciousness. Mr. McLaughlin 
Journal. A large number of persons, it | ^ “ widower and leaves five children tq 
says, 
avoid

that the inhabitants of Compeigne, be
tween Paris and the battle front, were

mourn.are leaving the town voluntarily to 
violent bombardments by enemy 

airplanes, but no order to evacuate has 
been given. WILL O SUBMIT PROHIBITION 

TO A VOTE OF THE PEOPLEDRAFTEES NUMBER 30,000 Boston, Mar. 27—By a vote of 122 to 
96, the state legislature today rejected a 
motion favoring the submitting of the 
prohibition amendment to popular vote.Ottawa, Mar. 27—Men drafted under 

the military service act, it is officially 
announced, totalled 30,006 up to noon 
yesterday. Defaulters apprehended now 
number 4,168.

New York Boxing Bill.
Albany, N. Y., Mar. 27—The assembly 

codes committee yesterday refused to 
vote out the McCue boxing bill which 
would, if it Iv*" mo Ur law, re-establish 
boxing in the state.

The Kaiser was yesterday reported at 
tS. Quentin.

SPECIAL ORDER OF THE DAY BY FIELD MARSHAL HAIG
Ixmdon, Mar. 27—Field Marshal Hai g has isued the following special order 

of the day, dated March 23: —
“To all ranks of the British army in France and Flanders:—We are again 

nt a crisis in the war. The enemy has collected on this front every available 
division and is aiming at the destruction of the British army. We have already 
inflicted on the enemy, in the course of the last few days, a very heavy loss, 
and the French are sending troops as quickly as possible to our support.

“I feel that everyone in the army, fully realazinz how much depends on the 
exertions and steadfastness of each one of us. will do his utmost to prevent the 
enemy from attaining his object.”

Zone of Open Warfare Enlarges 
As the German Forces Press On BY THE ENEMY

W: Re-Captured By Soviet And 
Uicraine Force»&f, ITHeavy Attack on British Last Night In 

New Line South of Somme Repulsed 
—Paris Says German Advance Held 
Up Everywhere Tuesday Night With 
Germans Weakened By Heavy Losses

FORMER CZAR TO THE URALAFFAIRS OF THELondon, Mar. 27—Four train loads of 
wounded officers and men from the bat
tle front in France reached London last 
night. As they were being transferred 
to ambulances, crowds cheered and threw 
flowers. The wounded responded smil
ingly to the greetings.

“What was it like?” was asked of one 
wounded man.

“Oh, Fritz just rained shells on us like 
a hail storm,” was the reply.

Warning Against Emigration To 
Siberia — Belsheviki Troop i 
Successful Fighting Against Au
strians

London, Mar. 27—The zone of open warfare is continu
ing to enlarge as the Entente forces fall back fighting under 
the enormous weight of the German numbrs, says Reuter’s 
correspondent at British headquarters in a despatch today.

It is now clearly established, he adds, that the present of
fensive is the great main effort of the Germans, and that it has 
not been as successful as they anticipated.
HEAVY ATTACK LAST NIGHT

London, Mar. 27—A heavy attack was made early in the night against the 
new British line south of the Somme. It was repulsed after severe fighting. 
The war office so announces.
A In consequence of attacks yesterday afternoon and last evening astride the 

Sàtnme the British troops on both banks were forced hack a short distance in 
tiie neighborhood of Bray.

"As a result of the enemy’s attacks yesterday afternoon and evening astride 
the Somme, our troops on both banks were forced back a short distance in the 
neighborhood of Bray. A heavy attack made early in the night against our 
new line south of the Somme was repulsed after severe fighting. At one point 
in the neighborhood of the river the enemy forced his way into our positions, 
but was thrown hack by our counter-attacks.

"Further local fighting has taken place also north and northeast of Albert, 
but the situation on this part of the battle front remains unchanged.”

Session ThisPublic Utilité London, Mar. 27—Odessa has been re
captured by the Soviet and Ukrainian 
forces after a bloody battle, in which 
naval forces took part, according to a 
Moscow despatch from the semi-official 
Russian news agency.

London, Mar. 27—The Bolsheviki gov
ernment has decided to transfer Nicholas 
Romanoff, the former Emperor, and his 
family from Tobolsk «to the Ural region, 
according to an announcement in Petro- 
grad newspapers transmitted, says a 
Reuter despatch. It was decided to take 
this action in view of the possibility of 
complications in the Far Bast.

Moscow, Mar. 25—(6y the Associated 
Press)—The commissioner for agricul
ture has sent out a warning to all coun
cils of workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates 
against emigration to Siberia, which is 
increasing to a noticeable extent among 
peasants and also workmen who have 
been deprived of their livelihood by the 
closing of mills and factories. The com
missioner says there is little good land 
in Siberia, which is available for immedi
ate colonization, and that it is very dif
ficult under present condtions to carry 
out the necessary work of organization.

London, Mar. 26—A new law provid
ing for general compulsory military in
structions will be published by the Bol
sheviki government in a few days, an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from Mos
cow says. The instructions will be given 
in the schools, factories and country dis
tricts.

Moscow, Monday, Mar. 26—-(By the 
Associated Press)—The Bolsheviki Uk
rainian Rada which fled from Kiev to 
Kharkov before the Germans, is now at 
Ekaterinoslav, where it has adopted' re
solutions refusing to endorse the peace 
treaty between Germany and the Uk
raine, unless the Centrai Powers ’’with
draw all troops from Ukraine. The 
Rada decided to oppose the Central 
Powers by means of armed forces, strikes
nd boycotts.
.JUuteimn, Mar.'26—The most im

portant political territorial and military 
stipulations in the peace treaty with 
Russia were initialled this morning, ac
cording to Berlin advices. An extensive 
legal and political supplementary treaty 
was likewise, initialled and the basis of 
an agreement on the oil question 
signed.
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Power Company v 
reference of the P 
sion by Fred R. Taylor at a session of 
that body here this jj 
discussion followed.^.

The chairman

'handed in for the 
6 Utility Commis-

Paris, Mar. 27—Emperor William and 
Gen. Von Ludendorff had a violent 
quarrel before the beginning of the 
great attack on the western front, ac
cording to a prominent Swiss who has 
just returhed to Zurich from Germany.
He is quoted as saying:

“There was much discreet talk in 
Berlin before the present offensive con-1 
ceming extremely violent scenes between j $40 a share and 
Germany’s leaders at general head-. own money
quarters Gen Van Ludendorff spoke | Mr Hopper:-I remember, the 
so violently and authoritatively that the; ment bl/f do not | - 
Emperor, becoming very pale, arose from wold^ such a thin 
his chair aqd, pounding the table, de- M Hmroer said «E 
manded: “‘General, are you or I era- N. B. Invent 3 
peror of Germany?’ March 1, 1917. At 1

Von Ludendorff replied that he was no material change iS:
T V S_Ther and ™ore‘han a°y onc There was heresoriL 
else desired peace He said he was con- chairmen Otty, as 1 
vmced that his plans for an offensive *rom Mr oS
were capable of bringing it about.’ ends should not be 2

serve fund. S
Mr. Otty—The old; 

had a reserve fund.
Where is the money from that fund?
Mr. Hopper—There wasn’t any money.

Whatever was there still remains in the 
new company.

Codl. Connell :—Thrti* would 
that theie-ww^mewAMIliWùi
that there was no money 7 

Mr. Hopper:—Yea, Sir. At the time 
of sale on March 1, there was only $24,- 
000 in actual cash. Besides that we had 
bills payable and supplies to our credit.

Chairman Otty:—Will yon look at the 
Power Company’s report of 1917 and tell 
me how the replacement and reserve
funds in that compare with same funds: Other economic questions will be con- 
in the old company? sidered after the completion of the

Mr. Hopper:—The fund is larger in treaty, and the documents will be pub- 
the new company by about $80,000. Pro- 'fished simultaneously, 
fit and loss in the old company was Moscow, Sunday, Mar. 24—(By the 
$182,886.95. There was no such account Associated Press)—Bolsheviki troops, an 
in the new company,, and the money was official announcement says, have been 
placed in other accounts. succesful in fighting the Austrians in

Mr. Otty:—At all events the reserve the southern Ukraine. The cities of 
fund, which is the public’s protection, Nokolajev, Kherson and Zmananka have 
was not lessened, but increased? ‘been recaptured by the Russians.

Mr. Hopper:—Yes, Sir.
Chairman Otty:—While it is fair to

wing. A general

m«de i 
Macint

reference to the 
yre that tiie N. 
the stack of the 

y at a premium of 
them out of their
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ADVANCE HELD UP, SAYS PARIS state- 
tand why heParis, Mar. 27—Last night the German advance was held up everywhere, 

according to the official statement of the war office today. The enemy, weaken
ed By heavy losses, it adds, has been obliged to slow up his efforts. The state
ment follows:—

"Last evening and during .the night the Germans, weakened by their heavy 
losses, were compelled to retard their efforts. The valiance of the French troops 
defending the ground foot by foot is beyond all praise.

"The French are holding a line running through L’Echelle, St. Aurln and 
Bouvr&ignes, north of Lassigny, in front of the southern part of Noyon, and 
along the left bank of the Oise. During the night the French repulsed strong re- 
connoitering parties which attempted to approach their positions northwest of 
Noyog. On the remainder of the front there was an intermittent bombardment.”
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SERIOUS DISPUTE.
BETWEEN UKRAINE 

- 4N8 GERMANY

[way Company

Americans in Counter-Attacks.
Amsterdam, Mar. 27—American troops 

Rrit^ch Amy Headquarters in France, have taken part in couiiter-attacks 
iSa*. 27—(By'the Associated Press)— against the German front near La Fere,
The Germans last night continued their writes the military correspondent of the r
furious onslaught southwesterward from Vorwaerts, who says the attacks were London, - Mar. 27—A serious dispute
Heni* against the Allied defences in the ' repulsed. The correspondent adds: j has arisen between the Ukraine and Ger-
region of Roye and Noyon, having slow- -‘After the first surprise, the enemy ; ™any. over Germany’s demand that she 
ed down in their attempt to cut through j pressure along the entire front natur- ! .5. 8*Yen e^shty-flve per cent, of the 
the British fine farther north, where i .._dy js growing stronger. Threatening i ranian wheat, according to a tele- 
such desperate resistance was offered. ! catastrophe compels the enemy to reck- 8ram*t Germany also demanded that she 

The Germans have now reclaimed vir- |less action; South of the ‘break through’ . be /‘vea a large percentage of other 
tuaily all the territory they held at the front be> therefore, is collecting a strong UF.® ncd needed by the population
beginning of the battle of the Somme in . reserve intended for a flank assault on I of ‘be Ukraine.
1916. At some places they have not re- I Qur attacking army ” I The telegram adds that there are dis-
taken all the old ground, but at other j ___ ® j' j sensions in the Ukranian cabinet, which
points they have overstepped it some- Ihe German Hordes. is divided for and against the German
what. London, Mar. 27—Telegraphing late demands.

Hard fighting occurred last night about j on Tuesday, the correspondent of the ------------- » «» *
the town of Albert. Large enemy forces ' Daily Mail at British headquarters in TURCr IWOWTUS 
pushed forward toward the place, but : France, says that nearly two-thirds of 1V1VJ1N 1 rij
at last accounts the British were holding the entire strategic reserve of the Ger- ' 
them doggedly at this point. 1 man army has now been thrown into the |

The conflict in the sector around Roye attack. “This German reserve,” he : 
and Noyon appears to be of great im- adds> “consisted of 85 divisions totalling Refused to Answer Questions Put Bv 
portance from the many indications that 1,175,000 men out of a total number now ; 
the German higher command is attempt- reacbjng not far short of 200 divisions, i 
ing to split the Allied front there and , or possibly 3,000,000 men which they ■ Sarnia, Ont., Mar. 27—Louis Lavere 
start a rolling-up process either way. j have upon the western front. After the spend the next three months at

i first day 33 of these divisions were put "arwash prison camp. On a charge of
I into the battle. On the third day an- belng. “ defauIter and refusing to answer

„ . , M _“Since other 21 are known to have taken part, questions, he was fined $50 by Magis-
Berfin, via Lf1nd“n’ .2nt~ TJT Since then they must have drawn upon Efate Gor™an today Wlth the option of

the beginning of battie ninety three U|(, resen,e for a few more divisjons three months at Burwash He was un-

fhTn.100 tanks are lying in the captured hefd Z “f Æ‘{ffigTinV^ he

position*. - so obstinately and steadily against odds twenty-eight years of age
Bqmbrng Pans Yesterday. so heavily against them ” ! n(, had been in Canada sixteen months

Berlin, Mar. 26, via London—The Ger- Th G Non e* ' and gave Fall River, Mass., as his home,
have not halted their long range “e German Non-Com. He has been employed at the freight

London, Mar. 27—In the German tac- sheds at Point Edward and had not 
tics of pushing in by sheer weight of registered cither in the United States or 
numbers, the non-commissioned officers Canada.

proven themselves very valuable, Captain Robinson, of the dominion po- 
according to a correspondent of the Daily lice, asked that an example be made of 
Mail. i him.

“They have led and rallied their

yoe e*r a'> <■:
V.

was

IN PRISON CAMP
A despatch received in London from 

the public that new expenditure should Petrograd Tuesday said it was reported 
be capitalized; it is extremely unfair to the Bolsheviki had recaptured Kherson 
the pubjic that replacements should be and Nikolayev. Kherson and Niko- 
capitalized. Could you explain to the layev are northeast of Odessa, and are 
commission why Mr. Macintyre should important commercial cities. Nikolayev 
make such statements? is forty miles northeast of Kherson, and

Mr. Hopper:—I haven’t any idea, Mr. lias a naval yard and large grain store- 
Chairman, some of his statements were houses.
idiotic. I would desire to see Mr. Mac- London, Mar. 27—The forces of Gen- 
intyre on the subject. eral Korniloff have been surrounded by

Com. Connell:—It is important that Bolsheviki troops, according to a Reuter 
these insinuations of Mr. Macintyre despatch from Petrograd. 
should be refuted or else capitalists will 
form a wrong impression of the 
in which you manage your affairs and 
you will have difficulty in obtaining any 
sort of credit.

Chairman Otty:—Is there anything 
more that you can think of?

Mr. Hopper:—No.
Mr. Taylor:—How many issues of 

bonds were made?
Mr. Hopper:—Four, amounting to 

$1,750,000.
Mr. Taylor.-'—Is there any chance of 

getting another mortgage?
Mr. Hopper:—None at all.

! mortgage was on the whole property 
j and the affairs of the company 
i in a perilous state. The mortgages 
secured were almost unsalable. They 
were of no more value than if 
made notes to himself and put them in 
a vault.

Chairman Otty:—The report of the 
physical value of the plant being made 
by experts will be finished by April 6, 
and so the meeting is adjourned until 
April 12, to allow time to read the re
port.

The commission will meet this after
noon for the monthly meeting.

Dominion Police

SAYS THEY HAVE TAKEN 
%3 GUNS) 100 TANKS.

General Korniloff, the former Russian 
commander-in-chief, allied himself with 
the Don Cossacks against the Bolsheviki 
and has been operating between Moscow 
and Rostov. Several times he has been 
reported defeated and near capturd, but 
always managed to elude the government 
troops.

manner

mans
bombardment of Pans, according to an 
official statement from general head- 

' quarters today. The announcement says: 
“VOTrf'entinued the bombardment of the 
fortjpss of Paris.”

have DEMES CHAPTER 
HAT SALE A SUCCESS

London Papers.
London, Mar. 26—The London even

ing papers take consolation in the fact 
that the Germans thus far liave failed 
to break the British lines or force a 
wedge 
armies
the gaps have been filled with local re
serves,
intact for their own special purpose.

men ------
with energy and tact,” the correspondent Pheiir and 
writes. “We have been told sometimes v>-
by people who pretend to understand the 
German army that in these very qualities 
non-commissioned officers would be 
found lacking.”

i EachI... -ÏL,,
are now 

un-I
jWviXCWKtfcÇ. 't-wO

JTtWHxtV kbvuuHot 
vnSi kN' a toot-f 
Tuva, ot vtK&v-Uts

A very successful sale of Easter hats 
was held by DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. 
E., yesterday at 51 Brussels street and 
before the afternoon was over there 
scarcely a hat left. This morning 
perfluity sale was held, and hats not sold 
yesterday or which were since obtained 

sold. This also proved a success 
and it is hoped that quite a large sum of 
money has been realized for patriotic 
purposes. Some of the hats which were 
on sale offered big values and were taste
fully got up in the latest styles. The 
members of the chapter have been work
ing for the last two weeks in dressing 
hats and met for that purpose at the 
residence of Mrs. Stewart Skinner in 
Charlotte street. Convenors of

between the British and French 
and in the news from France that a man

while tiie strategical reserves are was 
a su-REFUSE ID ABOLISH 

RACE TRACK BETTING
A Neutral View.

Washington, Mar. 27—Newspapers in 
the European countries are not allowing 
themselves to be misled by German ac
counts of the battle on tiie western 
front, according to official despatches 
from France. The German communiques 
at the time of the Verdun assault are 
recalled, and Swiss papers arc quoted as 
pointing out that the British line has not 
been broken, and the number of prison
ers taken by the Germans is not sur
prising in any action of such magnitude.
For the Crown Prince.

m Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
ineterological service

were
2w*«“

m X»

Annapolis, Maryland, Mar. 27 — The 
house of delegates yesterday defeated a 
bill to abolish betting at all race tracks 
in Maryland. This is believed to settle 
the matter for two years, as under the

ALBERT MEDAL FOR 
BRAVE ACTS AT TIME 

OF HALIFAX DISASTER

Synopsis—-Pressure is lower in Eastern 
Canada and over the northwestern and 
western States, while a cool wave re

rules the same subject matter cannot be ,nains stationary to the northward of 
considered again at the same session of Lake Superior. Snow has fallen in the 
the legiselature. The general assembly maritime provinces, and some light rains

in Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

yester
day’s sale were Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 
Mrs. J. F. Busby and Mrs. W. J. Am- 

I brose. Mrs. C. de Forest is the 
| venor of the superfluity sale today. The 
j shop at 51 Brussels street was loaned 

London, Mar. 27—(Via Reuter’s Ot- by Mrs. Campbell for the occasion, 
tawa Agency) — The Albert medal, I The next activity of the chapter is the 
struck in gold, has been posthumously soliciting of maple sugar and syrup and 
awarded to Acting Commander T. K. subscriptions of money with which to 
Triggs of the royal navy, and the Albert buy it for the soldiers overseas, 
medal has been awarded to Able-Sea-
man William Becker, for gallantry in STREET SUB CONTRACT
saving fife at sea in connection with the Frank Wade, who was recently award- 
recent Halifax disaster. ed a contract for resetting curbing in

Both recipients formed part of the Muin stl.eet, between Adelaide road and 
crew of seven aboard a whaler belonging Crdftr stree’t, has been awarded a sub- 
to the warship Highflyer and went to \ 
the rescue of the crew of the I mo, which 
was only 300 yards from the Mont 
Blanc after the collision, and notwith
standing that the explosion aboard the 
Mont Blanc was known to be imminent.

All the crew of the whaler perished 
except Becker, who swam to the Dart
mouth shore. The official account of the 
awards pays high tribute to the whole | quents. Up to noon no defaulters had

been discovered.

con-Amsterdam, Mar. 27 Emperor^ Wil- Ineets biennially, 
liam has appointed the German Crown '
Prince chief of the guard grenadier regi
ment in recognition of the good work of 
liis troops on the western front.

Forecasts
! Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot- 

William Beckworth is reported to be tawa Valley and Upper and Lower St.
]ast Lawrence—Fine and cool today and on

ARM BROKEN-, HEAD CUT

in about the same condition as 
night at the General Public Hospital Thursday.
this afternoon. He was found wander- Gulf and North Shore Fresh north- 

Amsterdam, Mar. 27— A great battle |ng beneath the new bridge with a west to north winds, generally fair and 
has bjçeij. fought and victory has been i broken arm and cuts around his head cool today and on 1 hursday.

Xoiî, but nobody can foresee what will ; antj face An X-ray of the break is to 
result from it,” said General Von Lu- | be taken this afternoon. This is the

Ludendorff Claims Victory.

Fair and Cool
... ... ., , Maritime—Fresh northwest to north

dendorff in an interview with the cor- , man who, while a patient in the hospital winds, gen rally fair and cool today and 
respondent at the front of the 1 ages- with measles, walked out in his night on Thursday, 
zitung of Berlin. clothing a few nights ago.

The general praised the British for 
their tenacious resistance, and continued :
“The British believed they could rely 
on the strength of machinery. The em
ployment of tanks and great numbers of 
machine guns is typical of their meth
ods of warfare.”

j Superior—Fine and cool; Thursday, 
! stationary or a little higher temperature. 
I Manitoba—Occasional showers of rain 

A meeting of manufacturers and lmn- ! or sleet today and on Thursday, 
bermen is being held this afternoon in ! Saskatchewan—Partly fair, light local 
the Board of Trade rooms to -discuss the \ rain or snow, 
proposed Workmen’s Compensation Act.
Manufacturers and lum4 rnien from all change in temperature, 
over the province were expected to be in 
attendance. Some action is expected to Thursday ; little change in temperature ; 
be taken with reference to the act.

contract from B. Mooney & Sons for 
placing blocks in the granite .section.DISCUSS WORKMEN’S ACT

UNDER THE M. S. A.
The dominion police under the Mili- 

Service Act were actively engaged 
establishments

tary
this morning visiting 
throughout the city in search of delin*

Alberta — Generally fair, not much

The German infantry, the general add
ed, had only one night’s normal rest 
during five or six days of battle.

New England Fair tonight and

moderate northwest to north winds. crew.

i
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llliiimiiiiiiiilllllllllLIgood things coming

.TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

-

The Tragedy of the 
“Want Columns”Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the Old Re

liable Spring Tonic.
winterAVake up from the long, dreary 

and begin to do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.

MILLINERY OPENING 
March 27 to 30. You ore cordially in
vited. Correct styles, correct prices. Mrs. 
John K. Storey, 166 Union street.

-iHlfIS USUAL mWAR DETECTIVE DRAMA 
AND FATTY ARBUCKLE AT

THE IMPERIAL TONIGHT.

1Don’t let the idea that you may feel 
•better in a day or two prevent you from 
getting ft bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
today from any drug store and starting 

Tonight’s show at the Imperial will at once on the ,road to health and 
tinge of wartime affairs alto- st™^your blood is impure ftnd impov

erished it lacks vitality, your digestion 
is imperfect, your appetite is poor, and 
all the functions of your body are im
paired.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a wonderful l 
blood tonic. It will build you up quick- j bU 
er than any other medicine. It gives 
strength to do and power to endure. It 
is the old standard tried and true all-the- 
year round blood purifier and enricher, 
tonic and appetizer. Nothing else acts 
like it, for nothing else has the same 
formula or ingredients. Be sure to ask 
for Hood’s ; insist on having it.

:

These advertisements from recent 
issues of daily newspapers tell heart
breaking stories. Called by death in 
the worktime of life—uninsured—the 
husbands of these women left widows 
to work or starve.
Don’t let y<mr wife come to this. Provide 
for her while you have the chance by means 
of ân Imperial Life assurance policy.

lAhave a
gethcr different. It will deal with the 
attitude of the far-eastern ally, Japan. 
Learning that Germans were finding out 
a lot of valuable information about the 
transportation of American troops to 
Europe the wily Japs put their best de
tective on the trail. How this stoical lit
tle brown mkn nipped this plan of the 
Kaiser in the bud and brought the guilty 
parties to justice, makes a gingery story. 
Then again fun will he .fast and furious 
todev for Fatty Arbuckle will appear In 
his best comedy “At Coney Island.” 
There will be the usual mid-week Brit
ish government official war weekly and 
Florence Gilmour, concert soprano.

The establishment of W. H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., visited by 

"trrday, is open today 
ss as usual.

We share our profits with you by giv
ing you free gifts in exchange for our 
coupons.*—Louis Grtengf 89 Charlotte 
street

good cook and man-
d child^V°«lW,‘deslrec home for pelf and 

af T email remuneration. Box 121*
5li
iG

fi
nance, which . -was to be. held'in 

Knights of Columbus Hall, Coburg 
street Monday night, has been cancelled,

' FOR THÉ BOYS.
Why should you pay two prices for 

your boy’s Easter suit? You can get 
them for the did price at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 .Charlotte, street.

I
l

sS

MUSICALE FRIDAY TO St

the imperial life
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. - S*. John

AID OUR HEROES 1t'
IeorrmoMT i.

The exquisite beauty of slenderizing 
silks cannot overcome the fleshy should
ers and hips without properly fitted cor
sets. Have your corsets fitted. Daniel, 
Head of King street.

Ifopcrial Will Lend House at 4.30 
far Grand Impressive 

Programme
: rAS

Mm MUS MINIER Al
MIE CHAPLIN AI LYRIC

;

-ti Place your order tor your made-to- 
order suit and overcoat for Easter early. 
—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 
Main.

After the first show in Imperial the
atre. Good Friday afternoon of this week 
a grand patriotic musicale of a deeply 
reverential character—in keeping with 
the day and with the critical hour in the 
war—will be given by some of ti)e city’s 
blest talent This concert will be a pre
lude or opening gun to the-spirited cam
paign to be carried on the day follow
ing in aid «of our sdldier boyS 'through 
the agency of the Soldiers Comforts 
Association.

Everybody in St. John is going to help 
in this splendid work of providing more 
comforts for our * heroic lads stemming 
the tide of Prussianism In France just 

The Imperial is giving its theatre 
for this musicale and every singer, play
er or other participant is lending his or 
her services most willingly.

The musicale will be of an impressive 
character, a tribute Of praise to 
armies in the .field for their plucky de
fense of our homes and a prayerful sym
phony that theif efforts may bfe crowned 
with success. The programma will com
mence about 430 and continue until 
6.45. The admission price will be 25c, 
and a remarkably fine programme is as
sured. Tickets at all neighborhood drug 
stores and at Imperial Theatre.

Reported Negotiating With Allies 
For War Against Hun t. f.Two famous stars are holding sway at 

Lyric, dainty Mary Miles Minier and 
Charlie Chaplin. Miss Minier is appear
ing in “Beauty and the Rogue,” and 
Chaptin - hi his great success, “Easy 
Street” Last time tonight. A pro
gramme worth seeing.

MWS
Oratorio “Olivet far-Calvary,” St. John 

8.15. S I Soloists, 
Fox. Silver col-

Ss sr °
Paris, Mar. 27—The statement that 

Leon Trotzky has approached the En
tente with a new proposal, manifesting 
a desire to organize military resistance 
to the Germans, with the eventual sup
port of French military missions, ap
pears today in the ’Petit Parisien.

Moscow, Mar. 26—(By the Associated

Wht1h «n'ri tortutoliT Thureda™ nighY ! sons have arrived at Reval, Esthonia.
TtÜre’sa:dbi^—ce“Than^ They were greetedhea^yhytheG^
policy coming for Friday. Watch ^ ^ lit “Ï Tfe
the glad news._______ visit is attributed to a desire to create

one church ton! 
orus. Direction1 5 sIKlection

Next Saturday beitigthe evj; of. East
er, all the stores of Manchester, Robert- 

Allison, Ltd, will remain-open un
til ten p. m.

ac
■ ■ 2A ' 7À

4CHANGE OF POLICY
AT GEM FRIDAY

son
_______

SOLDIERS’ VOTES 
A number of soldiers had flfefr names 

placed on the voters’ list in City Hall 
this morning. Those desirous to exercise 
their franchise in the coming election 
have still three days to register.

rri...). *Â >wInow.

Men’s spring suits arrived, prices rock 
bottom, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte
StrCCt * ___ ________________ . \

Combined x^hoir of St. Junes and Ger- 
main street churches will tender “Olivet 
to Calvary” in Germain street church 
Friday evening.

pro-German feeling in the Baltic prov
inces.

A Bolshevik supreme war council has 
been formed to take charge of army or
ganization. Leon Trotzky has been ap
pointed chairman of the council. Agents 
tere being sent from Moscow into all the 
provinces to organize the peasants to 
supplement the efforts of the city work
men in opposing the Germans.

Moscow, Mar. 23—(Associated Press) 
—Despatches from many points in 
Ukraine indicate that the advance of 

See Douglas Fairbanks at The Nickel, Austro-German troops and the general 
Queen square, today in the Round Up. confiscation of foodstuffs is arousing

_______________ . great antagonism, which is not confined
to the Bolshevlki, but is being manifest
ed even among those who encouraged 
the German occupation.

ourTHE OPERA HOUSE
There are good music, dancing, clever 

acrobatic work, singing, good comedy 
acting in a well played sketch and a 
host of hearty laughs in the vaudeville 
programme at the Opera House this 
week. The dancing is particularly good 
this week, in fact, right through it is 
a good entertainment and worth seeing. 
Tonight at 7.80 and 9—every afternoon 
at 2.30. Popular prices.

Comfort And Good Cheer For Easter
/; The dining-room should be one of the most attractive rooms in

your home, and you can very ehsily make it so by purchasing one o 
the suites now on display at our show-rooms. All the Period de
signs in the newest woods and finishes are there, as well as the lower 
and medium-priced suites—Something for every purse.

It will be a pleasure to show our splendid assortment whether 
you purchase or not.

WHAT NEW FOR EASTER?
Any number of men and young men 

have asked that question about spring 
clothes. There never has been so much 
interest before and never so many good 
styles to be interested In. Because so 
many men want authentic information, 
we would ask you to let us explain and 
show you our lineSr-rBrager’s, 185-187 
Union street.

SPRING FASHION REVIEW
AT DYKEMANS

continues this evening and again Thurs- 
day evening.

Exhibiting in promenade the lovély 
and interesting styles from Paris, New 
York and Toronto.

This event delighted everyone who 
was fortunate enough to attend in its 
opening presentation yesterday. The 
various style sections were transformed 
with charming setting into scenes of 
spring-like beauty, fitting the occasion— 

ghtfuL change to the gray drab
ness of wintry streets outside, and yet 
The Specialty is only of Secondary In

terest.
The display of exquisite fashions de

lighted everyone—and small wonder, for 
the leading fashion centres are not priv
ileged to view more witching styles in 
suits, gowns, millinery, dress accessor
ies, than are being presented this evening 
and tomorrow evening in promenade. 
You personally are invited to attend. 800 
seats. Come early. Doors open at 8 p. 
m." sharp. Special orchestra.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StMARRIAGES
While the slush ifi on you must wear 

»• are low at Bassen’s, ^street.C. G. R. RELIEF ANDESTABROOKS-FULTON—On March 
1 25, at the home of the officiating clergy
man, Rev. B. H. Nobles, Byron Esta- 
brooks to Hope J. Fulton, both of this

rubbers, the pri 
14-16-18 Charloi

■rr.The Internktibpaj CorrespofidenCb 
School have given ),660 volumes on tech
nical education to>ilitary hospital com
missions throughout Canada for the use 
of returned soldiery. The Parks Con
valescent Home ts Included; in the list of 
beneficiaries. ’
TIME TOO SHC^C TO ^ORGANIZE 

The invitatipn tfjSjpIr «fngers to par- ;*
ticipate in the paHBSk Musical at Im
perial Theatre GqmD Briday afternoon
has been witfcdrafliA, It tenured-that . :.......... ...u "*
the time fop organisation, is too ahott*. / - ^
The programme itèiRs for Friday’s con- 
cert \yill be announced in Thursday’s 
papers. Ticket* were placed on sale to
day at all the neighborhood drug stores 
and at the; theatres.

INSURANCE ASSOCIATION a delicity.

A FEW CENTSMoncton, N. B., Mar. 27—The state
ment of the Canadian Government Rail
ways Employes’ relief and insurance as
sociation for the month follows: fEdwin 
Botsford Busteed, fitters apprentice, 
Campbellton, killed in war, $250; Sam 
Woffendale Moore, car repairer, Halifax, 
killed in disaster, $250; John Malloy, 
Watchman, Halifax, killed in disaster, 
$1,000; John C. Gaston, retired, Hali
fax, injuries reeceived in disaster, $1,000; 
John Alexander Dalziei, engineer, Char
lottetown, aortic stenosis, $1,000; William 
Callan, painter, St. John, heart disease, 
$250; Joseph Baxter, retired, New 
Glasgow, affects of exposure, $500; Hen
ry M. Coates, case hardener, Moncton, 
cerebral hemorrhage, $250; Jos. Fran
cois L Dastons, section foreman, Levis, 
Quebec, accident, $250; William Leslie 
Fowler, clerk, Moncton, heart disease, 
$250; Arthur Legaee, conductor, Levis, 
pneumonia, $250; William Bulmer, re
tired, Moncton, aerterio sclerosis, $250; 
Frederick Connelly, checker, Sydney, 
accident, $250; Wm. Alex. Donaldson, 
clerk, Levis, total disability, $250; 
Thomas W. Carter, Moncton, total dis
ability, $250; Jos. Bingham, patem 
maker, Moncton, total disability, $250.

The levies are: Class A, $2.20; Class 
B, $1.40; Class C, $1.00.

BIRTHS
It X

HANSON—On the 26th inst., to Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hanson, 28 Erin street,— 
a daughter.

BJBLYEA—‘On March 24, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmund H. Belyea, 48 Victoria 
street—a, son.

Saves Dollars Expense 
By - Using

>-

j" f 77* . ■ ■
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SMOKY-CITYDEATHS Health Improving.
Ottawa, Mar. 27—The prime minister 

has received a telegram from Sir- 
Thomas White stating that his health 
is improving and that his holiday is 
doing him good.

VANWART—At Military Hospital 
the 26th inst, James Vanwart, aged 

1 wenty-four, leaving his mother, step
father, one brother and four sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral notice later.
CLINCH—At her late residence, 169 

Princess street, March 26, Elizabeth Wet- 
more Clinch.

Funeral from St. Paul’s ( V alley ) 
church on Thursday afternoon. Service 
at three o’clock.

MacKINNON—At his parents’ resi
dence, Church avenue, Fairvillc, on the 
26th., John M., eldest son of John and 
Elizabeth MacKinnon, leaving bis par
ents, four brothers and six sisters to 
mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock. Friends invited.
FARREN—At her late residence, 42 

Peters street, March 26, Sarah, widow of 
the late WilUam Farren, aged eighty 
years, leaving one son and three daugh
ters to mourn. _

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Interment at Fernhili cemetery.

TRAYNOR—In this city, on the 
26th inst., Louis Tray nor of Barnesville, 
Kings county.

Funeral from 
brother-in-law, John Allan, No. 215 Uity 
road, Friday at 2.80. Friends invited to
attend. , ,,

KEIN—At his parents residence, 
the 26th inst., after a lengthy Alness, 
Henry S„ seednd son of Henry and Mary 
Kein, leaving, besides his parents, three 
sisters and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
Portland street, on Thursday afternoon 
at 2.80 o’clock. Friends and acquaint
ances invited to attend.

McLAUGHLIN—At General Public 
Hospital on 27th tost., George McLaugh
lin of Brookville, leaving one son and 

daughter, two brothers and four sis-

on
W
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Wall Paper CleanerEASTER SPECIALS
For Cash on Thursday and 

Saturday
Our store will be open on Thurs

day evening and closed on Good 
Friday.

ARB YOUR GLASSES 
SOOTHING TO YOUR 

EYES?
Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is soothing 
to the nerves and a relief 
for those troubled with 
eye-strain.
There is a knack in fitting 
glasses that will be restful. 
You will find the judg
ment used in this shop 
valuable to your comfort 
and eyesight.

SION O’ THE LANTERNTAKEN IN DRAFT HERESUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkgs., 20c:; 5 lb. pkgs., 49c. 

10 lb. bags, 97c.; 20 lb. bags, $1.93 
25c. tin Hunt’s Peaches 
40c. tin Cresca Peaches.

Ladies’ ton, high cut boots at special 22c. tin Grated Pineapple.... 19c. 
cut prices for Easter holidays at C. J.
Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITYLOCAL NEWS GERMAIN STREET Itt:::21c. JAMES VANWART 
DIES IN HOSPITAL

TABLE D'HOTE 
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE
35c. !

45c. tin Sliced Pineapple.... 37c. 
25c. jar Sheriff’s Marmalade, 19c. 

Ladies’ hose in all colors; in cotton,! 30c. jar Stuart’s Marmalade.. 27c. 
lisle or silk, at C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union : 
and Sydney. 8-80.

SupperAfternoon TeaBreakfast Luncheon
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

8-80.

15c.18c. jar Raspberry Jam.
25c. jar Raspberry Jam,
25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa.,
1 peck N. S. Baldwin Apples, 33c.
15c. pkge. Macaroni....... 12 l-2c.
15c. pkge. Threaded Cod.. 12 l-2c.

James Vanwart of 87 Union street 
was taken for army service by the do
minion police under the military service 

Monday evening; kept overnight 
the central station, taken 

morn-

21c.the residence of Ms

VIGOROUS RALLY ON 
NEW YORK EXCHANGE

22c. TO LET
In Carletoo, new 6-room flat, corner 

Watson and Rodney streets; also flat 69-' 
Dorchester street, $14.75 a month. Jfe- 
ply 155 Union St., City. ’Phone

Ladies’ waists to great variety at spe
cial holiday prices, at C. J. Bassen’s, 
cor. Union and Sydney. D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

act on
in custody at
to the provost marshal yesterday 
ing and died in the St. James street hos- 
pital last night. This briefly is a state
ment from his family coupled with criti
cism and expressed intention to seek in
quiry into the matter, as they say he 
had been in good health. They said lie 
had made a caU at the home of his sis
ter, Mrs. Edna Dennis, on Monday even
ing and it was there that he was found 
by the dominion police.

Sub-Inspector Lucas said this morning 
that he and Detective Briggs went to dealings. ,
the home of Mrs. Dennis and there and Pacifies rising from large fractions 
found Vanwart, who was' liable under to l1/» points. Shippings were variable, 
the art. They took him in custody and Atlantic Gulf gaining l‘/4, while Marine 
as the provost marshal’s office was preferred temporarily forfeited a point, 
closed, it then being after 6 o’clock, they Equipments showed material nnprove- 
took him to the central station. The ment, notably Crucible and U S. steels, 
young man at the time, they said, was and specialties were featured by alcohol 
very nervous but seemed in good health. and Distillers at gains of one to almost 
The next morning he took him down to two points. Trading in Liberty bonds 
the provost marshal and passed him over was relatively light with a steady tone, 
to the military authorities. Noon Report.

The deceased is survived by his The activity and strength of the first 
mother, Mrs, C. W. Irons, a step-father, hour centred in equipments and rails. 
Christie Irons ; four sisters, Mrs. E. Den- Prices yielded moderately later on the 
nis, Mrs. Gladys Day of Montreal and heaviness of motors and shippings, which 
Blanche and Lillian at home; one i reacted one to three points. Liberty 
brother, Oswald Vanwart, of this city, I bonds were inclined to sag on greatly 
and a step-sister, Christina Irons. It was diminished dealings. The second 4’s, 
said today that a post mortem was being yesterday’s sensational feature, fiuetu- 
made but no statement from the mili- uted between 97.30 and 97.62, a block of 
tary authorities was available. $1,000,000 changing hands at 97.40. First

8-80.
on

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Wilson of j 3 lb. tin Tomatoes 

28 Clifton street, West Side, was held J tin Snider’s Tomato Soup. . 15c. 
this afternoon at 2.80 Rev. F G. Scoyil j lb block Pure Lard 
officiated. Interment was in Cedar Hill. „ -, .. ._______ 1 lb. tin Crisco.........

NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS 1 lb. Oleomargarine..
Local No. 661 will meet at the Odd- 25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c.

fellows’ Hall Friday, March the 29th. 25 k Dot Chocolate....... 20c.
All are requested to attend.

21c.

Rails Lead Advance—Large Sales 
ot Liberty Issues in Morning

33c.68 33c. Great Values 4’s sold at 97.36 to 97.52, and the SVs’s 
at 98.72 to 98.84. Sales of all Liberty- 
issues up to noon approximated $5,000,-

33c.
New York, Mar. 27—(Wall street)— 

A vigorous rally from yesterday s late 
recession attended today’s early stock 

Rails led the advance, coalers

to Ladies’ Easter Suits, Coats and 
Dresses. It will pay you to seè them. 
Serge and Silk Dresses always on 
hand.

000.
j 1 lb. White Moss Cocoanut.. 31c.

Off with the old’ shoes at Easter time.! 1 pkge. Golden Dates..........  9c.
The new spring shoes are ready. Wiez- 25c. bottle P. G. Vanilla-----  21c.
el’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union street.

Chas. Powell Dead in Moncton.
Moncton, Mar. 27—The death of Chas. 

Powell, formerly of, Dover, occurred at 
his residence here last night after a 
week’s illness with pleuro-pneumonia. He 
was sixty-seven y-ears old and is sur
vived by his wife, formerly Mrs. Gilbert 
Sleeves of Moncton, and three sons,; 
James- and Evans Powell of Dover and 
Myles of Toronto._____________

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES 
For ladies’ fancy neckwear, gloves, 

hose, middies, yvalsts, try C. J. Bassen’s; 
cor. Union and Sydney. 3-30.

one
ters to mourn. _ .

Notice of funeral in morning leie-
fe BRYDEN—Suddenly, of pneumonia, 
at the residence of her cousin, Mrs. W. 
H Kleinpill (nee Jennie Gorham), New 
York on the 26th inst, Helen Bryden, 
formerly of St. John, daughter of James 
Bryden.

Notice of funeral later.
JOHNSON—A if West St. John, on the 

26th inst, Alice Lillian, wife of F. A. 
Johnson, leaving her husband, mother, 
three brothers and two sisters to 

Funeral tomorrow. (Private.)

17 lbs. Onions for.......
* Our store is in blossom with Easter 125c. tin Clark S Beans 
footwear for men, women and children. I
Wiczel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union St. ' ARTIFICIAL ROSES
■i ............ ■ ,n —— * White, Red and Pink........... 10c.

25c. J. Goldman19c.
t 26 Wall Street

7/------------------------------------------)
I THE BEST QUALITY AT 1 

A REASONABLE PRICE
IN MEMORIAM___________________________  POTTED PLANTS

McAFEE—In loving memory of Roy | Daffodils, Hyacinths and Tulips, 
and Vera McAfee who departed this life j * 26c. to 60c. a pot
on March 27, 1918.

•rV
WEAR GLASSES THAT 
ARE FASHIONABLE 
Shell frames for both specta
cles and eyeglasses are fashion
able But they have much 
more than style to recommend 
them.
The shell frames protect the 
lenses. These are less likely to 
break if dropped or when in 
the case. They save many dol
lars in repair bills.
The frames being light in 
weight, permit larger lenses be
ing used. These, give a wider 
field of vision, which make 
them more efficient and com- 
ortable. Rigid frames do not 

get out of adjustment easily. 
Come in and let us show you 
the different styles in shell 
fortable. Rigid frames do not 
frames.

mourn.
FAMILY. FRESH CUT FLOWERS on Sat- 

| urday—Asst. Carnations, Asst, 
j Roses, etc.

CASTILE TOILET SOAP
Special Value....
Napier Bath Soap

CANDY DEPARTMENT
Special Asst Chocolates... 50c. lb. 
Moir’s Cream Chocolates. 60c, lb. 
Moir’s Asst. Chocolates... 60c. lb. 
Marie Saunder’s Chocolates,

60c. and 70c. lb. 
Foss’ Quality Chocolates, 80c. lb. 

Cream, Hard-Mixed, Toffee
Special Creamy Fudge. .. 60c. lb. 

Easter Eggs, Chicks, Etc. •

Moncton Airman Missing
Ottawa, Mar. 27—Flight Lieut. Lloyd 

A. Sands, R.N.A.S., of Moncton, N. B„ 
is reported missing.6c. a cake 

6c. a cakeWAR MAP C PERSONALS V

Mrs. E. A. Smith arrived home yes
terday- from Ottawa.

Miss Clift, stenographer <tt City Hall 
for the public works, water and sewer- 

and harbor departments has beenShowing in Detail the Western Battle Front, Where 
the Big Drive is Taking Place.

age
granted three months leave of absence 
and will leave for a visit to Ottawa.

Arthur Harris of this city, a former 
student of St. Joseph's College, left last 
evening to accept a C. V. R. position in 
the vicinity of Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Kierstead and 
Miss Elouise Vail of 171 Queen street, • 
left by the mid-day train yesterday for 
Springfield, Kings county, being called 
there by the sudden death of Mrs. W. I 
H. Vail, mother of Mrs. Kierstead and 
Miss Vail.

In This Weeks L L Sharpe & Son!

MONTREAL STANDARD Gilbert’s Grocery Jewelers and Opticians, 
21 KING ST. . ST. JOHN, N, B. j

APCLEANERHAND

For 
Mother 

Father 
Son and 

Daughter

9It keeps 
the skin 
smooth
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Bennett, and R. V. Ward; that of the 
visitors. D. McIntyre, T, H. MeEvoy and 
M. R. Bobillard. C* C. Jones, chancellor 
of U. N. B., was in the chair.LOCAL NEWS and head cut. The caretaker found him. 

He was taken to Dr. D. P. Mahoney’s 
office and then back to the hospital. He 
said that he fell over the bridge, but 
later said he did not know how he was 
injured. It is thought that he had been 
struck by an automobile or, car.

The three judges at the debate between 
U.. N. B. and St. Francis Xavier at Fred
ericton last night gave unanimous decis
ion in favor of the visiting team. The U. 
N. B. team was: R. R. Snodgrass, H. E.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c SMOKY CITY, 22c a Tin
Feeling reference to the great crisis in 

which the armies are locked was made 
by Judge Barry at the circuit court yes
terday afternoon. While the court at
tended to business as usual, hfe said, 
thousands of brave lads were dying in 
France and we could only hope and 
pray for a successful outcome.

The monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. was held 
in the building yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
T. H. Somerville presided.

L. T. Floyd of the Fredericton depart
ment of agriculture lectured before the 
members of the Housewives’ League yes
terday afternoon on the care of small 
fruit.

5 for 31.00
Quickly and Easily Cleans Wall Paper, Etc.

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE 711 MAIN STWASSONS

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.At the monthly meeting of the Free 

Kindergarten association yesterday af
ternoon with Mrs. T. N. Vincent in the 
chair, a letter was read from the school 
board offering the use of a room in the 
Bentley street school for Kindergartën 
work. Wise PeopleBOSTON DENTAL PARLORSI

Branch Office :Head Office :
627 Main St. 35 Charlotte St.

t

« ’Phone 8S.’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.

tjJames S. Stanton of this city, was In 
a Montreal court for walking a plain
clothes constable up the street with a 
gun at his back. He told the court that 
he thought Montreal was a dangerous 
place, that being the reason for the gun. 
He did not know that the other man 
was an officer of the law. He was al
lowed free on the first charge, but fined 
$10 for pointing a gun and fined costs 
for being drunk.

'Jpen 9 a. m. •iij
Are hustling after necessities and getting their homes in order 

. before the warm Spring weather arrives. Don’t delay until 
the last moment. We have a beautiful Stock of fine Furniture, 
Carpet Squares, Oilcloth, Linoleums, etc., all at very low prices.GREAT8

STOCK We Do Not Carry Cheap, Trashy Furniture. 

INSPECTION INVITED
Fire, this wTeek, burned the Chase Ho- 

ted, operated by E. M. Cormier and own
ed by Ellen Chase of New Bedford, 
Mass., a bam and small residence and 
warehouse owned by J. D. Irving in 
Buctouche. The hotel and barn 
sured for $1,000 and Mr. Irving had 
$700 insurance on the residence and $800 
on the warehouse. REDUCINGwere in-

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
William Beckworth, released from the 

General Public, Hospital from an attack 
of measles, was found last evening 
wandering around under the new bridge 
at the falls with a ‘broken arm and face

19 Waterloo Street
1
'

i RECENT WEDDINGS CEASE PUBLICATION OF
VOTES FOR WOMEN."

London, Feb. 14—(Correspondence 
Associated Press)—After ten years of 
continuous existence as the organ of 
woman’s suffrage in England, the period
ical “Votes for Women” ceases publica
tion with the February issue.

“The time for an exclusively suffrage 
journal has gone by," It says in its vale
dictory. “ ‘Votes for Women’ did its 
work for ten years; it was a pioneer 
among women’s papers. It comes to an 
end at a dramatic moment.”

•<r is still going ony
Turner-Babbitt.

The marriage of Dr. Ashley Went
worth Turner of Boston, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Turner of Meductic, and 
Miss Grace Scott Babbitt, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Babbitt, 
of Devon took place in Boston on Wed
nesday, March 6.lisMasters 

Voice

at
Robertson’s

FLOUR ,
King’s Quality Flour—Barrels....
Star Flour—Barrels............................
24 lb. bag Household Flour............$ 1.65
24 lb. bag Star Flour

$12^5
$1235 McKinney-Henrt

At Welsford at the Methodist parson- 
\ age on Wednesday evening Rev. Mr. 

SUGAR Chapman united in marriage Miss Hazel
Granulated Sugar—10 lb. bags.... 92a. Henri and Edward McKinney. Miss

« 100 lb. bags.................. ......................  $8.75 Helen Howe and Harry Policy were wit-
Light Brown Sugar.... 12 lbs. for $1.00 nesses. After the ceremony the wed-

100 lb. bags.................................... $8.25 ding party went to the McKinney cot-
Choice Apples.....................  Per peck, 35c. tage, where supper was waiting. Mr.

Per barrel ............................... ..........$230 McKinney was badly wounded while on
Pure Lard (blocks)............................... 33c. active service in France and returned

20 lb. pail........................... —............$630 home last summer.
Shottitoing (blocks)
10 lb. tin Crisco...

1 lb. tin Crisco...
Oleomargarine ....Strictly fresh Eggs.............

Pure Boneless Cod...............

$ 1.65V • »

>1

•ds Lr* 7c

A wholesome spread, 
for a sBce of Bread.
The Kiddies "just love"

y
30c.j :■ -• •

$235
SIlWBF^ BACK TO THE LAND Nw 32c.$m .. 35c.

55c.!$3lv3ft « tt...........20c.A (Toronto Globe.)
If there is a vocation In life more na- 

45c- tural to man than any other it Is farm- 
^ ing. It does not afford the same oppor- 

44c. tunities for amassing a fortune as cer- 
48c. tain branches of trade and industry. But 
52c. for the Insuring of an ample competence 
50c. there Is no other vocation which affords 
45c. better average opportunities. A good 
79c. farmer with a good farm is certain of a 
23c. comfortable existence from the financial 
23c. standpoint, which is more than can be 
23c. said of many other occupations appar- 
23c. ently of greater attraction. But, after 
23c. all, the idea that happiness is determ

ined by the extent of one’s wealth is 
7V camouflage of the mind. A moderate 
23c. competence with a healthy body is bet- 
23c, ter than great wealth and poor health. 
23c. And it needs no mathematical demon- 
23c. stration or philosophical treatise to prove 
23c. the advantage of agricultural pursuits if 

the most desirable things in life are to 
23c. be attained.

During the decade between 1901 and 
23c. 1911, while the urban population of the 
23c. Dominion increased by 62.29 per cent., 
23c. the rural made a gain of but 17.20 per 

. 23c. cent For a country which is essential- 
, 23c. ly agricultural this is a result anything 
. 23c. but sound economically, indicating, as 
. 23c. it does, that, altogether too many people 
. 23c. are taking to vocations of an unproduct- 
. 10c. ive type. If, for example, the tendency 
. 15c, had been the other way, how much more 

22c. favorably situated would the Dominion 
. 39c. j be as a source of supply for the food- 
. 75c. stuffs now so much needed in Europe !

lu live ika lets af it !
At ell grocers in 3 pound 
Perfect Seal Quart Jars or 2, 
5, 10 and 20 pound tins. 

Write for free 
Cook Book.

IKE CAUSA mid CD.
uma,

MONTREAL

fs* TEAp<§iS Orange Pekoe....................... .. .............
10 lbs. lots............... ..............................

Lipton’s Tea..............................................
1 10 lb, lots>................................................
Black and Oollng Tea (mixed)........
Red Rose, Salada and King Cole...

10 lb. lots..................................
P. E. I. Canned Chicken.....
Four-String Broom........
2 Egg Powders................
2 lbs. Prunes.....................
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins
3 pkgs. Jello.....................
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa...
3 bottles Extracts...........
2 tins Evaporated Milk 
2 pkgs. Cornstarch.........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch....
3 tins Sardines.................
1 pkge. Cream of Wheat
5 pkgs. Matches.............
3 rolls Toilet Paper................... ..........- 23c.
3 pkgs. Old Dutch.........
4 cakes Lenox Soap....
4 cakes White Knight..
4 cakes Ivory...................
4 cakes Fairy...................
4 cakes Lifebuoy.............
2 cakes Bon-Ami...........
3 lbs. Buckwheat.............
3 lbs. Cornmeal...............
3 lbs. Farina................... ..

~vP
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Easier 23c.I it: L«2
APPLES

Choice Nova Scotia Apples
35c. peck, $3.00 bbl 

Golden Russets.. 40c. peck, $3.10 bbL
Fallowater.........35c. peck, $2.90 bbL
Royal Household Flour, standard,

$1225 bbL

r Baldwins

Music that will make an Easier 
long to be remembered—sung 
by famous artists—in your own 

home.

v-m h VLux Royal Household Flour—98 lb.
Fancy Dates.........................
Fancy Figs......................
1 lb. C & S. Coffee)...........
2 lbs. C & S. Coffee.........
Royal B. Powder...............
Finest Delaware Potatoes

$625bag0 Five Roses and Purity Flour,
1 $12.90 bbL

... 50c. lb. 

... 45c. lb. 

... 45c. lb.

r
Blue Banner Tea....
Good Black Tea....
Good Coffee...............
Happy Home Soap.. 5 cakes for 25c. 
4 cakes Lennox Soap...
4 cakes Gold Soap...........
Choice Dairy Butter....
6 lbs. Best Onions..........
Best Delaware Potatoes,

.... 48c. lb. 

.. 37c. peck 
$1.45 bushel90 cents for 18-inch, double-aided

To The
\ *

Housekeeper

25c.HaTrimt?caho!r} 16,78 

} 16996

16060

Jesus Christ is Risen To-day 
Bledt be the Tie that Binds 
Oh Come All Ye Faithful 
Joy to the World 
Ho tanna 
Holy Night

'PHONES: 3461-3462\ ... 30c. 
44c. lb.Trinity Choir 

Trinity Choir
25c.E. R. A. H. C.

Harry Macdenough) 
Harry Macdonough J

35c. peck, $330 bbl.
20c. can 
28c. can 
20c. can 
19c. can 
15c. can 
15c. can

White Swan Baking Powder (Is.),
25c. can

ROBERTSON Best Pink Salmon. 
Mayflower Salmon
Tomatoes ..............
Com ....................... .
Peas .................
Pumpkin ................

$1.50 for 12-inch double-sided

Lucy Isabelle Marsh) 
Trinity Choir;

Angels Ever Bright and Fair 
Unfold Ye Portals

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave
’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

35075
Your problem at present is to make 

your dollar go the farthest. You will 
find it will go a long way at our store.

We carry a full line of Meats and 
Groceries at very reasonable prices.

We also make a specialty of Hay at 
prices that will surprise you.

Two Fascinating Red Seal Records Buy Your Groceries at Ycrxa Grocer* Co.Enrico Caruso 88403 
Louise Homer 88574

Hosanna
M ssiah—He Was DespisedW BROWN’S GROCERY «43 iAAIN ST. Phone fiUtn 291K

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
COMPANY

134 King St„ West 'Phone West 166 
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666

And Save Money
SUGARl SUGAR 1

100 lb. bags Granulated........
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)
10 lb. bags Sugar...................

ZvVE Granulated Eyelid^
Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical En
cyclopedia, listing over 9000 Victor Records.

relieved by Murine. Tryit in 
your Eyes and In Baby's Eyes. 
NoSoarti»t,Jnst EyeCoedort 

Marine Eye Remedy 2J'iglSB$%SJ3
Salve, ta Tobee «e. fV»r Jieo* of tk* By - rree. 

âaàt Marine Sye

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company
MONTREAL

URSereisky (Sb Co.,
687 Main Street

Telephone M. 1320

$8.75
LIMITED $1.00 Ce.. *95c.

Lenoir Street FLOUR
98 lb. bag Purity Flour... 
98 lb. bags R. H. Flour... 

24 lb. bags R. H. Flour
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly........
2 lbs. New Prunes...............
3 lbs. Graham Flour...........
3 bottles Flavoring..............
3 lbs. Buckwheat...................

3—26.
FLOUR$6.40

$625

Nice Things 
to Eat

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
ALLAN'S PHARMACY 

King St. Weft St. John 
J. & A. McMILLAN

Weolesale Distributor*
Prince William Street

$1.75 Bbls. 98 lb. bags. 24 lb. bags 
Chariot,. $12.75 $625 $1.65
Domin

ion ....$1225 $6.10 $1^0
King Quality—Two bags equal to

barrel ................................
Royal Baking Powder—Old sizes at 

1 old price: 1 lb. tin, 50c.; *4 lb. tin, 
25c.) !/4 lb. tin, 15c.; 2I/i oz. tin, 10c.

Only 20c. lb.

25c.
25c.LANDRY & COMPANYC. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 

CO„ 16 King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM
Royal Hotel, King Street

25c.79 Germain Street
25c.

J. KERRIFF
235 Bruiselle Street

25c. 
25c.

All Shortening atyi Lard has advanced, 
but we are still selling at the old prices. 
20 lb. pails Domestic..
10 lb. pails Domestic..
5 lb. pails Domestic..
3 lb. pails Domestic...

Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks....................... ......
H. A. Brand Oleomargarine, Special, 35c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs..................... 59c. doz.

Goods Delivered All Over the City, 
Carleton, Fairvllle

$12.45

sAt
$5.90 Fine Old Cheese

Don't Forget
There are no other el You cannot purchase Vuftrolas, Vidtor Records or 
any other "His Master’s Voice” products at any but our authorized dealers

Remember—There are no others !

#2.95 LILLEY’S POPULAR PRICES SUGAR (With Orders) 
11 lbs. Fine Granulated.............

$120
$1.0090c.

33c. White Pudding 
Black Pudding. 
Head Cheese... 
Small Bologna. 
Stewing Beef...
Beefsteak.........
Sauerkraut

. 14c. lb.
18c. lb. 

... 12c. lb. 
2c. each 

.. 18c lb. 
. 27c.lb. 

.. 8c. lb.

CANNED GOODS 
Tomatoes (3s.)... 20c. can, $2-35 doz.

19c. can, $2.25 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz.

53c. doz.

1858- 594
Sugar Corn
Peas ..........
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
Good Sound Onions (not frozen),

9 lbs. 25c. 
.. 2 tins 25c. 
.... 25c. can 
.... 37c. can 
10c. bottle up

i

FIREEQUITABLE Salmon...........
Lobster (’/is.)
Lobster (Is.).
Olives............

. 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c.
I 2 bottle Tomato Catsup.................25c.

15c. bottle 
15c. bottle

and
LILLEY & COMPANY,MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDKEW JACK, Atfant 

65 Prlmce William Street

168 MILL STREET 
Next Hawker's Drug Store. 

Thone Main 2745 
Openings Till 10 o’clock, Except 

Thursday; Saturdays Till 
11.30 p.m.

I
IALL V1CTR0LAS and LATEST VICTOR RECORDS Mixed Pickles 

Chow Pickles.
SOLD BY THE 2 BARKERSTHE WANT 

AD. WAYC. H. Townshend Piano Co., 54 King St j USE LIMITED

LOCAL NEWS
The beautiful sacred oratorio, Olivet 

to Calvary, will be rendered at Germain 
street Baptist church Friday evening.

OVERLAND EXHIBITION 
See the exhibition of all latest models 

of the Overland car, now being held at 
J. A, Pugsley & Company’s showrooms, 
45 Princess street. Open evenings.

3-81.

A man who can’t afford to pay a 
high price for his spring suit or overcoat, 
would do well to call at Turner’s, out- 
of-the-high-rent district, 440 Main street.

WALL PAPER SALE.
Don’t- miss these bargains. Come get 

.yours today. D. McArthur, 84 King 
street. 3—27

AUCTION SALE.
Arnold's big auction sale will com

mence Tuesday evening next, 26th, at 
7.30 at 157-169 Brussels street. For par
ticulars see auction column. 3—29

RECENT DEATHS
Miss Elizabeth Wetmore Clinch.

Miss Elizabeth Wetmore Clinch passed 
away yesterday at her home in Princess 
street, after a brief illness. This news 
will be read with keen regret by 4 wide 
circle of friends. i

She leaves two brothers, D. C. Clinch 
and Peter Clinch, of this city. She was 
a daughter of tin; late Peter and Sarah 
Josephine Wetmore Clinch of St. George 
(N. B.), and a granddaughter of the 
late A. J. Wetmore of St. George, a 
prominent man of his day.

The funeral is to be tomorrow after
noon from St. Paul’s Valley church, with 
service at 8 o’clock.

Mrs. Sarah Farren.
Many learned with regret of 9 th 

death of Mrs. Sarah Farren, widow of 
William Farren, which occurred on 
Tuesday morning at her residence, 42 
Peters street. She was eighty years of 
ag^pnd leaves one son, George C. M. 
Falfcn and three daughters, Mrs. John 
LiSvity and Mrs. Minnie Bartlett, both 
jJt home, and Mrs. Howard W. Young, 
of Lynn (Mass.), also two grandsons, 
Robert Bartlett at home and William 
Bartlett who for the last two years has 
been serving his country at the front in 

"a wel> known siege battery.
Mrs. Farren was a daughter of the late 

William and Sarah Crawford and with 
the exception of a few years has been a 
life long resident of the city and has 
resided in the same street. In 1854 she 
was married to Wm. Farren who at that 
time was a well known painter and dec
orator and later of the customs service.

One brother, George, still survives her.
The funeral will be held Thursday 

afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 42 Peters 
street, interment at Fern hill cemetery.

Mrs. Lydia Clark, widow of James F. 
Clark, died at her home in Scotch Set
tlement, York county, on Saturday. She 
was eighty years of age. Two sons, Wil
liam H. Clark of Qiieensbury, and Fred 
W. of Scotch Settlement, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. J. E. Smith, of Lower Devon, 
survive.

yffs. Elizabeth Fisher, widow of Lewis 
Fisher of New Maryland, died at the 

1 residence of Zopher Phillips it that 
place on Saturday. She had reached the 

f eighty-eight years. She is sur- 
by one daughter, Miss Frances 

. Fisher, one sister, Mrs. Michael O’Leary, 
of New Maryland, and ten grandchil
dren.

The death of John Peters occurred at 
Seboomook, Me., Saturday, March 16, 
where he was employed by the Great 
Northern Paper Company. He was bom 
at Central Kingsclear, but has been a 
resident of Bangor twenty-five years. He 
is survived by his wife, Abbie, one son, 
Shentin, and three daughters, Mrs. 
Ernest Butler of Bristol, Tenn., Queenie 
and Ada, at home, an aged mother at 
Bangor; three brothers, Nelson and 
Harry of Bangor, Abner of Fredericton; 
also three sisters, Mrs. Albert Gosman 
of Bangor, Mrs. Ford Clarke, Minto, 
Mrs. Geo. O’Ree of Fredericton.

Relatives in Oromocto have received 
word of the death in Eureka, California, 

, on March 11 of Mrs. Annie Foltz, aged 
twenty-nine years, youngest daughter of 
the late JCdward Rutledge, formerly of 
Oromocto. Besides her husband she 
leaves a mother and several sisters and 
brothers, one of the latter being at pres
ent in France. Mrs. F. C. Duffle and 
Miss Estelle Rutledge of Oromocto are 
cousins.

s■•<8
viv

The- death of Mrs. Mary Ann Smith, 
aged eighty-nine, occurred at her home 
in St Martins this week. She leaves two 
sons and one daughter, sixteen grand
children and four great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Sarah A. Barker, wife of Alfred 
Barker of Fredericton, died yesterday. 
— as ill only four days with pneu-She> u;a:
4mo

At- a meeting of the shareholders of 
the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 
Company yesterday in Halifax, a reso
lution was adopted authorizing the di
rectors to sell the company’s holding in 
Prince Edward Island when all of them 
considered this advisable.

Private Farrell Francis McElroy, son 
of T. J. McElroy of Oromocto, is under
going treatment in St.. James hospital 
for a sore hand. He is a member of the 
Depot battalion.

If Baby is not thriving 
i on its food try» r«

>
►
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which has nourished 
three generations of infants

BIAS FILLED CORSETS

Positively the most effective Corset 
for ladies who require abdominal 
support, made to order. Telephone 
Main 1146-11 and one of our Cor- 
setieres will wait on yon in your own 
home, or write Mrs. Campbell, 65 
Britain street, SL John, N. B., local 
representative.

BIAS CORSETS; LIMITED 
41 Britain Sfc. Toronto
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A PRAYER IN KHAKI.
O Lord, my God, accept my prayer of 

thanks
That Thou hast placed me humbly m 

the ranks .
Where I can do my part, all unafraid—
A simple soldier in Thy great -rusade. |

I pray thee, Lord, let others take com
mand; , .

I Enough for me, a rifle in my hand,
i Thv blood-red banner ever leading me
Where I can fight for liberty and Thee.

Give

Columbia No. 6 Ignitor Dry Cellsgücçtng Wtmes cmfe $to*
ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 27, 1916.1

They’re uniform.Are packed with power. They’re dependable.
The same fresh high-powered batteries always.

Especially adapted to such severe service; as gas and gasoline 
engines, automobiles, motor boats and motor cycles, also for lights i 
ing electric lamps on autos and motor boats.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury stree^every

la;? CtojjSf' /•

I

#
***6ju.iarrn£8

others God, the glory; nunc the

To stand beside my comrades in the
To dieoff need be, in some foreign land— 

Absolved and solaced by a soldier s 
hand.

%^XudRBureauof Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
Prices:y 50 or less than 125... .$35 35 

Less than 12
pi,

Barrel lots .................. $33.85
12 or less than 50...

VOCATIONAL TRAINING o ^ my God) pray hark;n to my 
It has been hoped- that the federal prayer

government would take action this year And keep me evçr

5Æ££ TZZZZZTk* -air-' —
report on technical education, that sev- -p^y sons give battle, calling *>n Ihy, 
eral miUion of dollars be divided among ' name. „ |»|-vsss%^rs^ , fl
is one which should receive attention, LIGHTER VEIN,

•r JissaSys se
csîîriicrssi » r. « w.
Zt Zi —I - »• W --------' _i ? Slavs Responsibility for Isola'isn:
to' w.rb'w of Qu.b'.>cte Those Who Re-1

t.wdl.ûh.pwtoWNl.Sr
«IB.——Robert—Will Be Accepted.

struggle Autocracy and democra^e ^ schools> statcs that the federal please the court, in the heat
- »t grips for supremacy, and if autocracy ,s planning tq pay $100,000,- o( debate, I caUed Your Honors gentle- : ... .

now falls to break the lines its complete . flrst ar ^ in a short time men. I made a mistake. Your Honors, Ottawa, JIarch 26—Tlie pnme m -
: defeat wm DOt *7 ldng df.JLd- uT‘a the Éunount wiU be Increased'to $300,- and humbly apologize.’’^* Thomas [ of Hon.

. 8ambler aPpeare to have t8ta^ed, “ 000,000 for vocational training in the Journal. ---------------. ... ^°ert Sevigny, as minister of inland
this throw. While he boasts that he wdl Maine i6 to have $750,000 the The part of touriilta were Watching' revenue. The resignation, Sir Robert

- blast a way to victorious peace, he ^ untfl a maximum of $2,000,- ! ProfesSor M as he exhumed the wfapt said, had.-hot yet been accepted, but
knows that behind him in Germany are reached The common teacher ! body of an ancient Egyptian. _ would be formally ac‘:eP *; „„Vernment,

. -1.,—- r*» Z LZSm.w«h £-i SSSJÏSS&t.ïïSSiwill exact a terrible reckoning if he trajn-ng in the schools there will be an >must ha“ E^ptlin«îumb- of lnlahd revehue with the department
~ should fail. The hated British stand in opp<>rtlH1ity for every boy »nd girl in er „ J, , ,, of. customs under the bill now before

his path. But for them he would long . . receive an education and pre-1 “Wouldn’t it "he interesting^ said..»; the h<msé.>
t since have wrought his will In Europe. pare for ft ufe work at the same time.” romantic young lady; “if we coti^lbrihg toy Sevigny s letter or

Now, when his designs in the east seem The war and what will foUow makes ; him  ̂$ w ^ky>.. retUmed - t X Ottawa, March 7, 1918. »
to be in a fair way of accomplishment, u jmperative that Canada give prompt professor M. /‘Somebody rtiifeht have to Dear àir Robert,—In view of the re-
the British summon him to an account- an(i generous consideration \o |this dues- pay him for his time.”—Browning’s suit of the elation in the province o

; ing, and will not be denied. The French ^ ^ vocational training A Uber^ Magazine. _________ _ ^ membe^o/thfS-

* he could overcome, magmfleent as is their grant from Ottawa, supplemented oy | ^ dare to do that agyn i will eminent Since I entered the cabinet
courage and their fighting quality ; but provincial action, would enable New ^ father.” I did my Utmost together with you and the present ed duty
with them stand the British, and now Brunswick to make a splendid beginning. f Undeterred by the threat, the ardent my colleagues, ÿo fulfill my duty in the who foiled to c^rry proper and

T the Americans, and the task becomes But a beginning is necessary, even if it lover promptly kissed her a second interest of the tountry. rhe hard ex- of giving to^ y P ^ terrible crisis
E colossal. Hence there is ravage hatred ^ be made in advance of federal aid., time, Wirere^he girl ran upstairs to = ^Sce^ln^“Udu^ ^ou^untry has to face with the

behind the blow aimed at the British This province is already behind nearly h wag examining , sportirt6 gu„ of our S0ldiérs,and of the Canadian pee- rest of humanity. “^canadilns !
Unes. It is met with the Arm resolution aU the other provinces in regard to voca- ^ had jusb bought...................pie since thè month of August 1914, gave great majority otjte*™ mment

i hzz r. - - * *5.-* — » - » dss.
the provincial committee on vocational eu„yery weU> dear» was the' good- patriotism and courage have not been always be disposed to ^a‘ J yp“ 
training many of them freely expreased nafu^ed reply; and down went the un- lessened by the terrible trials of tl^ese the French vnu clearlv that the
their views'on the subject. It should he suspecting father. last years. Thè rote of confidence in rapoqs lji 7 the country rests
possible to take some action this year,. But at the sight of the girl’s parent our poUcy is certainly a great consola- futtoe^ and w
P armed with a. deadly weapon the young tion to me, notwithstanding the defeat upon union. .„in = mv

promptly bolted from the house, to ' I have suffered in my province. An- I was Plea ,1’s tbat they
, Other experience is to have versations with my colleagues, tnat tnejremaineTSmhosf wh'o fell on the wish the present division ut

field of honor, to those who made the I shall always retain ry p I N&-
WOMEN AT O. A. C glory of our country, at the price of the recoUections of my relationf

f ------------------ - *: most noble-sati-ifires, a»d also to hSve particular!)? pfnee^fl entered,
Free Instruction in Agriculture at remained ïaitifcul to thèlr families who ment.

Guelph for Women Desirous of Farm- i,ave suffered . forT the sole cause our
Ing. ~ - ! country esÉousèSh freely and unanimously

, jin Augustl914.
When the Ontario legislature met the j i hope, dear Sir Robert, that the 

other afternoon, Sir William Hearst an- French-Canadians minority will soon 
nounced that a special course would be consept to have representation in the 
held at the Ontario Agricultural College, gover£ment. I know I could have done‘ioSS. ». ST Wll-
for work on the farms this summer,
Those taking the course must be phy
sically fit and must" sign up for a per
iod of three months’ work on à mixed 
farm after the end of their term. No 
tuition fee will be charged, and t!;p j 

will be limited to 100 students, j 
Applicants must send their applications j 
to Dr. Riddell, superintendent of the i 
trades and labor branch of the gov- j 
emment, and he will select those who 
are to take the course.

The cours, will include instruction in 
milking cows, feeding live stock, clean-, 
ing stables, cutting and planting pota- 
toes, preparation and planting of a real 
farmer’s garden, orchard planting, har-» 
nessing a single horse, single-horse cul
tivating, care of poultry and lectures on 
fruit-jgrowtng.

.40^ÿtTHE GAMBLER’S THROW.
The German drive in the west gives 

; notice that the submarine campaign is a 
* failure. Germany confesses that Britain 

cannot be starved into submission. Even 
if it were believed the submarine would 
ultimately achieve its object,. Germany

... 37.35
humble, keep me

■téâi in

ducei

HIS RESIGNATION
cannot wait. 

f Despite the heavy losses sustained by 
« the British in the terrible battle now in

/
.^wtiUMBnee

The Modern 
Wall FinishMURESCOthe :

I

n \rn
s?
•cr surface and covers it better thanMURESCO covers more 

any other material on
Because of the nature of its ingredients, is highly sanitary. 
There is nothing in the composition of Muresco injurious 

to kalsomine brushes.
MURESCO is made in white and sixteen colors and tints. 

Packages contain 5 lbs.

the market

m
All Colors for All Purposes.Moore’s House Colors.

Srruyibon t £HZh£% Std. %
10 u

it
resignation

frid Laurier and other French Canadians 
to enter union government. I have wit
nessed your efforts to obtain the union 
of all races, and, as a French-Canadian, 
I do not hesitate to hold responsible in 

isolation of Quebec those

Make creamy Wholesome Bread
and Toothsome Pastry

wth la tour flour
Government Stas dard, Best Mani
toba Spring Wheat 
DIRECT FROM THE MILL TO 

YOUR KITCHEN

,v-v.fiar LSTos? kA o *,* •
THE WAR SITUATION.

, The London papers derive satisfaction 
from the fact that the British lines have 
not been broken nor a wedge driven in 
between the British and French. Even 

cheering is the news that “all gaps 
have been filled up with local reserves, 
while the strategical reserves are intact 

« for their own special purpose.” What 
f this special purpose Is we shall soon 
r learn. The Germans tried to convey the 
* impression that they had not only beaten
fc the British army but its reserves as---------- <*>

well. There is the greatest cause for __
satisfaction that despite the hammer All England is as one man m the face 
Mows long sustained our armies are un- of the great crisis. Thepeople get their 

- beaten and ready to counter attack inspiration as we should get cure from 
when the proper time comes. The force the unshaken fortitude and noble self- 

% of the German drive has greatly lessen- sacrifice of the men on the battlefields of 
H ed, and the resistance is more formid- France. With such an example there 

able. The steadfastness of the British should be no room for other than the 
i troops is the subject of warm eulogy strongest feelings of patriotism and de- 

by all the correspondents. The enemy 
is now less able to concentrate Ms artil- 
lery fire, and so has lost a great advant- 

■*' age. Last night his advance was held 
up everywhere. His losses have been 
tremendous. We may soon learn that 
the counter-stroke of the Allies has been 
launched, for it is certain they will not 
be content to remain entirely on the de- 

» fensive. The crisis of the grept battle 
is at hand, and the Allies are still con- 

F fident of the outcome.

FOWLER MILLING CO,MANITOBA HARD 
kJv WHEAT J>Ai »

con- , limited 
TeL West 8 I**— ------ ----------------man

The department of public instruction return never again. 
for the province of Quebec last week 
convened all directors and presidents of' 
colleges and schools in the provinve to 
discuss with them the proposal to close 
all educational institutions from the flrst 
day of May to October 1, to enable the 

of students and youths for

A SPECIAL COURSE FOR nwith you, 
the govern-

more

i I* FÈS W ET; Y 

HIS NOSE BLEEDS; MR til- IÉE B0UÉSH STOP 
. L’EVENEMENT DEMANDS

Believes me, 'dear Sir Robert,
Yours very truly, 

(Signed) ALBERT SEVIGNY.

The Premier’s Reply.

*

enlistment 
farm work. Toronto, Mar. 27-Falling 1,500 feet 

with the insignificant injury of nothing

Let Government Prevent This përiencT ofbCadetWiLue aTIkert he«,
; yesterday. The bottom wings of the 
! machine were , crumpled, the top ones 
torn to pieces and the wheels and pro
peller smashed.

■t>The prime minister replied:
Ottawa, March 9, 1918.

Dear Mr. Sevigny,—I have your letter 
of the 7th inst., and I have received with 
great regret the announcement that you 
consider it yoùr duty to tender your j 
resignation as a member of the govern
ment. Under conditions of great diffi- ! 
culty and trial you have exhibited re-

reringbiterdfartBetoayour eid°e^T"of "duty, j Hints at Shooting Says Bolo j MASSACmJ^TlE^ ahendmbnt.
Although for the present you havedailed ' pnsjia’s Trial Showed Less
to secure from your province the sup- j * “ ^ Boston, Mar. 27—The house late yes-
port to which you were entitled, 1 am j TreaSOIl 1 han tie UOes terday ratified the prohibition amend-
confldent that the not distant future will i T„,.ootm»tinn ment to the federal constitution by i
bring to you well deserved vindication. BetOl’e inv CSUgauun vote 0f 145 to 91. This was taken after

As you well know, it has been my _________ j the house had turned down a report of
constant desire that the historic prov- - iiir T v t- the federal committee in favor of a refer-
ince of Quebec, should at all times be | Montreal, Mar. 27—L Evenem v 1 endum. The resolution now goes to the
adequately represented in the govern- : Quebec, has the following to say regara-
ment of the country. If my efforts have ing the war activities of Henri Bou- 
been unavailing I am not responsible for rassa:
that. I should esteem it my duty as “When . .. .
well as my pleasure to use my best en- tach his compatriots from their auegtanc 
deavors for the consumation of such to Great Britain, he fails in his “u 7 a ' 
arrangements as would enable you to re- a British citizen, but he remains t ait mu 
main in the government. On the other to his family tradition. In tolerating, 
hand, I realize the force of the consid- Mr. Bourassa, who was « Germany | 
erations which you expressed to me in when the war broke out, the oc e ^ 
conversation and which in your opinion knew or did not know what they w , 
makes it desirable that you should re- doing,although it is certain that they were , \
tire for the present. I have no doubt, clever enough to give Bourassa his exit 
however, that you have still before you while they kept Dr. Beland a prison ., 
a great future in the public life of the Since his return to Canada, Mr. Bourassa, | .
country. Be assured that I have the ; willingly or unwillingly, has been the 
happiest memories of my association ; most dangerous agent of the Kaiser in 
with you in public affairs, and I send America. He compromised very consid- 
my best wishes for every success in the erably the action of Canada. He cult 
vears to come. vated in the hearts of his compatriots

Believe me, dear Mr. Sevigny, an implacable hatred of England and
Yours faithfully, he detached a section of the Catholic

(Signed) R. L. BORDEN. clergy from a wise tradition which the j 
interest of the church invited them to

“Public Poisoner” Make 
Rebels of Soldiers

6Br
■■toALL'S 

WELL

course

votion.
9> &

The daylight saving bill has passed 
its second reading In the commons at 
Ottawa. This practically ensures its 
passage. Canada wiU faU into line with 
the United States, Britain, France and 
other countries in adopting a plan that 
will greatly facilitate the campaign for 
increased production and also result in 
a notable conservation of light and fuel 

* ♦ » ♦

senate.when you use —

Henri Bourassa works to de-r
ItB. C. Women in Farm Work.

The British Columbia Department of 
Labor has issued circulars for signa
ture by women willing to help in berry
picking during the coming season. An 
extensive campaign is to be inaugurated, 
and the Y. W. C. A. is to be given con
trol of the supply and distribution of 

The Dominion Council sent

ABgEtSThe legislature is making excellent 
! progress with the government’s pro- 

This generation of

A glass of this 
bubbling tonic is 
like a shaft of 
inner sûnshine.
Gloom of a grouch 
cannot live in the 
name body with it.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

A CLARION CALL. ’ PILLS»
“If we grow no more and eat'as much ffressive measures, 

there will be privation and again priv- New Brunswick people has not seep a 
ation, imperilling our cause and weaken- session so fruitful in useful legislation 
ing our people. There is not enough food M thc present session promises to be. 
in sight or possible of production to let f th benefits of the change
us be free from the dangers of famine i ,leL “ 
before 1920. We face a situation that is 
simply appalling.”

This is the message of Dr. James W.
Robertson to the people of New Bruns- 

-» wick. The chairman of the Dominion 
food production committee brought home 
to the members of the legislature and 
delegates assembled at Fredericton yes
terday the extreme gravity of the situa
tion. We in this favored country have 
failed to realize it, because we have 
food to export, and our very abundance 
has blinded us to the threatened world

FOR THEmiworkers.
Miss Ferry from Toronto some weeks 
ago to help with the organization of 
this work, with which, through its ef
forts and successes in Ontario the Y. j 
W. C. A. has already become familiar.

of government. êM4>
10The Standard makes much of the op

position criticism of the minister of lands 
nnH mines. It will be noted, however, 
that his bills went through committee 
without any important change.

US

Dangerous Antiseptics 
And Germicides Are 

Unnecessary

ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS 
—For Nervous People—50 Cents a Box

kkao> her letter^
"About right months ago, I read your 

respect. : advertisement in one of the Halifax papers
“It is not unjust, in fact, to say that offering a free sample of Gta, Pills for the 

thetreasonof Boio’ Pasha is less appar- ‘^YTd
ent after his trial than that of Mr. Bou- finished the third boot I found myself perfectly 
rassa even before an investigation. He fret from pain.” Yoag£^j5* Pater. 

I has, in fact, many times, written that 
I must not wish a victory for England i 
and her allies, and we qsk here and now, j 
if there is another country in the world, i 
where in war time such language would 
not be immediately punished by death.
We must ask, in fact, if the government’s 
tolerance of the enemy of the British 
Empire is not an evidence of weakness, 
for although we do not like severe niea- 

flnd exceedingly grave the fact

WALL PAPERS<é> •$■<$> <$>

OVERWORKED, 
FIRED WOMAN 

TOOK VIE

The Valley Railway report is a scath
ing arraignment of the policy and me
thods, the inefficiency and folly of the 
old government.

1 We have just received our new stock 
of Wall Papers; we know we are offer- we\

A dependable antiseptic has come to
be considered a necessity in most homes. w r. from a
Especially Is this true since Absorbine, We aEe als° t the leading
Jr.rhas had such a wide introduction, sample book from °Q;L a choice seicc 
because this liniment is not only a power- manufacturers, f* ttons You 
ful antiseptic and germicide but it is «on of the most ^P^ p.pers, brau“ 
absolutely safe to use and to have ^£uj parj0f8 as weil as smart decorative
the house. It is not ^“"dhildren do novelties fo’r haUs, dens, libraries and Now She U Strong and 
cannot do harm even if the children 00 . • • tiandsome plain effects, • • „
get hold of It. That is a big point to partjcularly “Textiles,” “Leatherettes, Hearty
consider. a •. and "Alligators” with their “ready cut” «-Philadelphia, Pa.—“I was over-

Absorbine, Jr, is concentrated and is bofjeff tha{ afe s0 much in vogue at worked, run down, nervous, could not 
therefore economical. It retains ita ent Here is your opportunity to eat or sleep. I felt like crying all the 
germicidal properties even diluted one time. I tried different remedies with-
part Absorbine, Jr, to 100 parts water— _ __ __ - out benefit. The doctor said it was a
and its antiseptic properties, one parti (8 1 , B J wonder I was alive, and when Vmol
Ab(prblne, Jr, to 200 parts of water. was given me I began to improve.

The antiseptic and germicidal proper- ( Department StCFO ) I have taken eight bottles and am
ties have been repeatedly tested and - r- _ I now strong and perfectly healthy in . , measures to

90 CharlotteStreet---- .ir.,!:;

s.e Easter NoveltiesSste o^postpaid. i LOWlOl I1UIUUIUW I worke|_ weak women strong or re- malady of hatred of everything that is
Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle. : turn your money. Formula on every English, and he is working to detach a
W. F. Young, P. D. F, 817 Lymans Easter Chickens, Ducks, Birds, Eggs, bottle. This is your protection. whole people from their duty. We wish

Bldg, Montreal, Can. i Rabbits, Roosters, etc., | Wassons Drug Store. him no harm but we do believe that it
8 1 J- 2c, 3c, 5c, 8c, 10c, 15c., The Rogs Drug Co, Ltd, St. John, is the duty of the authorities to prevent

Fancy Baskets 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 22c. Vinol is sold in FairviUc by T. H. him, by censure or otherwise, from fol-
^ ^ - -s Wilson »nd in Hampton by Donald’s lowing up his anti-patnotic campaign.

Easter Booklets ... .2c, 3c., be, ;c, lac, D store
1c., 2c, 5c. Also at the best druggists in all New 

Brunswick towns.

rollEvery vegetable raised for local con
sumption adds to the world’s food sup
ply when that supply is alarmingly 

That is why every vacant lot

famine.
That food will win the war has been 

asserted over and over again, and we 
have become so familiar with the words 

of the grim tragedy they

7)
Vi

3short, 
should be cultivated.

<8> •£ <$■
that a sense
suggest is not impressed upon 
strongly as when the assertion was first

sure, we
of allowing such a dangerous man to 
continue his work of demoralization.”

“Do not people realize that amongst 
the conscripts which the law is sending 
overseas, there are thousands of young 
French-Canadians who have read in the 
Bourassa pamphlets that England is re
sponsible for this horrible war, and that 

I it is not a good cause they are going to 
! defend ? Is it not thé duty of the gov-

1Aside from letters and gifts from 
home, nothing gives greater pleasure to 

soldiers at the front than the sup-Dr. Robertson says he 
thinks with his body at Ottawa and his 

. mind behind the trenches. If we could 
* «U do that there would be no doubt 

about our eagerness to increase produc
tion. The combined energy of all the 
people of this province should be de
voted to a greater production campaign. 
Apathy is treason.

sometimes our
plies sent them by the Soldiers Com
forts Association.

Never-Failing Remedy for 1

Appendicitis I
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, I 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones H 
are often caused by Gall gtones W 
and mislead people until fhosè l 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic fh 
appear. Not one in ten Gall ! I 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper-

J. BENSON MAHONY
Cor. Union and Dock Streets 

St, John, N. B.
J.W. MARLATT&OO
S8I ONTARIO ST, TORONTO ONT.

the

In his dissertation on brown lands 
yesterday Hon. Mr. Murray omitted any 
reference to ex-Premier Flemming. Why?

i The prospect of having St. John har
bor placed in commission appears to be 
a bright one.

<3> ^ <8>
Considering the nearness of election 

day there is remarkably little talk about 
the civic elections. One war at a time.

<$> <S> •$>
Spring comes slowly, but it is coming. 

What about that garden plot?

The Maine state board of trade has 
adopted a resolution asking the govern
ment of the state that “the .sum of one 
hundred thousand dollars or such sum 

may be deemed necessary, be appro
priated from the state war fund for the 
pur]>ose of purchasing farm machinery 
for the use of the farmers of Maine, and 
that this'machincry be selected and dis
tributed under the direction of the gov-

as

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

Oh, Much More.
“The most difficult problem in life is 

to grow old gracefully."
“Oh, I don’t think so; it’s much more 

of a problem to stay young gracefully."

Easter Post Cards
Wholesale and Retail.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
ewf t*t r*» nrm *• Tb* Arnold’s Department Store ■ vrçjr

90 Charlotte St.
THE WANT
AU WAY

Revision of the present U. S. war tax 
ernor and council, on such a basis and jaw, with a view to providing new rev- 

shall be deemed enue, is under consideration in Wash
ington.

in such a manner as
equitable and necessary.**

y

i
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

A Cry 
of Distress

in the night—the sodden cramp — 
the dangerous chill — the aching 
throat — the throbbing sprain 
the sodden pain from many other 
common ilia are quickly halted by

JOHNSON’S
•nmt LINIMENT

the “first aid" for human ills for 
over 100 years. Whether you need 
it internally or externally, you 11 
find this soothing, healing, pain 
destroying anodyne an ever ready

Angel of Mercy
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XTAVING just received a large shipment of 
T-L Dorothy Dodd Shoes, completing our new
lines for Spring and Summer wear, we invite the 
Ladies of St. John to visit our stores and get an 
early choice. Some of the leading lines are on 
display in our window. Our complete range is 
now open for your inspection. A more up-to- 
date line cannot be found in America.

They are Snappy in Style,
They have marvelous fitting qualities,
They are unexcelled in wearing qualities. 
What else can be desired?

THE NEWEST and THE BEST

*4

Our Slogan:—“Service and Quality”

WATERBURY ®> RISING, Limited
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

J>

Grand. Opening of Dorothy Dodd 
Styles for Spring

■

THE NEWEST, FASHIONABLY CORRECT AND
' PRACTICAL

Easter Styles
IN

Suits
if,

For Men 
and Boys

Easter being at hand, and indica
tions of Spring everywhere apparent, 
one’s thoughts are naturally of clothes 
in keeping with the season. )

N.

The man or boy who wants character and qual
ity in his clothes, who delights in Stylish, Dressy 
Garments, should see our New Spring Models.

Possessing, as they do, every element which 
makes good-looking and good-wearing clothes.

Men's Suits in Tweeds and Worsteds — Small, 
quiet checks and stripes, in light, medium and 
dark shades......... . . .w. . $15.00 to $34.50 '

. 5.00 to 15.00
. 7.25 to 19.00

à

Boys' Suits—1 pair pants

Boys' Suits—2 pairs pants 

Boys' Fancy Suite for little fellows, 5.00 to 9.00

3.75 to 10.50

■ \

Boys' Overcoats

kv

I
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

ARTISTIC RECITAL 
GIVEN IN THE Ï.M.C.I. Easter Week 

Shopping
Mrs. Samuel Richey Presents “Pi

late’s Daughter" Before Lar 
Delighted Audience

-fc.

gc,

Some 400 people who tested the ca
pacity of the Y. M. C. I. auditorium last 
night were much indebted to the man
aging committee of the St. John Cath
olic Girls’ Guild for a delightful literary 

i treat of high quality. It was a recital 
- Father Kenzel’s religious play,

I “Claudia, Pilate’s Daughter," built upon 
I the tremendous scenes attending upon 
; the crucifixion and the birth and early 
| growth of Christianity. The recital 
I given by Mrs. Samuel Richey, who play- 
j ed the part of Leah in the original pro
duction in Roxbury, Mass., 
many times played not only that part 
but, having committed to memory the 
whole play, has given recitals of it in its 
entirety.

The event of last evening was under 
the auspices of the Catholic Girls’ Guild 
and a silver collection added a very sub
stantial sum to the fund used in carry
ing on the good work the guild is doing.

Previous to the recital, William Gran- 
nan sang “Face to Face” very nicely and 
for an encore “The Holy City.” He was 
artistically accompanied by Bayard Cur
rie and won hearty applause. Mr. Gran- 
nan has a very pleasing voice and sings 
with much feeling. Rev. W. M. Duke 
in a graceful address introduced Mrs. 
Richey and said a word in warm com
mendation of the aims and work of the 
guild.

Mrs. Richey, in giving her recital, ac
companied it with explanations of the 
scenes and descriptions of the characters 
portrayed, bringing the situations strik
ingly before her deeply interested hear
ers. Throughout the five acts she held 
all in the closest attention, as she devel
oped the tragic story and the parts that 

! were played in it by those whom Father 
| Kenzel has introduced into the play.

There were two outstanding factors 
which called forth the admiration of the 
audienc

m
A PLEASURE

So many lovely articles of dainty 
apparel and accessories

f'A SEVERE 
TEST

! OfFORANY 
PAINT1 A

-J4« ii
was

Swzfia/sj, 
S/eer, Snow

CROWN DIAMOND
PAINTS

iand has
I

KIDDIES COATS FOR EASTER
Smart Coats for the little tots, plain, 

man-tailored reefers, as well as the more 
dressy designs. Colors: Navy, tan,
Copea, or check. Sizes 2 to 12 years, 

$3.50 to $11.90 each

DAINTY SILK UNDERGAR
MENTS FOR EASTER

Camisoles of Wash Silks with deep 
yoke and shoulder strape of cluny lace, 
flesh and white; all sizes..... 85c. each 

Camisoles — Crepe de Chine with 
FrenchVal. Lace and ribbon trimmed 
yokes; flesh only. All sizes.. $1.58 each 

Envelope Chemises or Combinations of 
soft Wash Silks in both square and 
round yoke styles, trimmed fine lace and 

edging at bottom;
.. $125 to $3J5 each

Easter Gloves fresh from 
the makers in colors to 
match your New Spring 
Costume.

u
HAVE WITHSTOOD 
ALL THE ELEMENTS 

SINCE 1842
^ARTH up, Irwin, Limited

Fine French Kid Gloves for Eastei 
We are showing a large assortment of 
styles, due to early buying; one that is 
especially smart is a Black French Kid 
with a heavy white stitched back and 
fingers. We also have this glove in dark 
brown, grey, and white and black.

Enquire My Prices Before Buying.

H. C. ENSLO W, i
Brussels, comer Union Street.

Ladies’ Imported Cape Gloves—Wash- Children’s Little Manish Gloves—In 
able, with heavy stitched backs, twoassorted shades of tan, P. K. fingers and 
cage dome fasteners, in assorted tans,cage dome fasteners; all sizes, 
mastic and ivory. $1.15 and $1.25 per pair

Boys’ Gloves—Soft grey suede; all 
sizes......................................

Goldberg Co.>• ribbon with 
flesh only, j

$1.50 per pair
4Wholesale Dealers in Scrap Iron, Metals, Rubbers and Paper 

Stock (Rags and Rope).

You’ll always find our prices right. Our aim is to please, 
so as to ensure repeat of business relations.

EASTER HOSIERY IN ALL 
THE NEW SHADES

NEW KNIT UNDERGARMENTS FOR EASTER
Women’s Vests, “velvet finish,” rib 

knit, pure white yams, no sleeves and 
short sleeves. Sizes 34 to 40... 30c. each

Women’s Combinations, “Knit-to-Fït,” 
in round or square neck, “new stay on 
shoulder strap,” plain and rib knit with 
tight or loose knee, lace trimmed. Sizes
36 to 44..................................

Combinations for the women that have 
been wearing heavy-weight and 
need something not too light or early 
spring wear, in pure white merino and 
cotton yams, guaranteed unshrinkable. 
Sizes 34 to 40

PLAIN, COLORED AND FANCY 
STRIPE SILKS

MAY WE SERVE YOU?
Women’s Vests, “Kumfy Cut,” won’t 

slip off from shoulder. Lisle and cotton 
yarns, soft and fine line lace trimmed 
yokes. Ail sizes 

Women’s “Settweli” Vests—Finest of 
rib knit, plain or lace trimmed yoke, 
short sleeves. Sizes 36 to 44, 65c. each

$1.25 per cuitthe beauty of the author’s 
work and the wonderful exhibition of 
the power of memory given by Mrs. 
Richey. In voice of pleasing quality and 
in tones well modulated to the character 
of the play, yet lacking nothing in em
phasis when needed ; and with skill and 
grace of gesture, Mrs. Richey gave a 
really excellent elocutionary treat. The 
story of itself was sufficient to hold in
terest strongly but, witli the art of the 
reciter added, it commanded the closest 
following of the lines and action through
out nearly two hours which the recital 
occupied. As customary during the 
presentation of the play there was no ap
plause during the recital but at the close 
a great outburst told how deeply all had 
been moved. There were many compli
mentary remarks heard as the delighted 
audience dispersed.

320 Prince Wm. Street, St.John, ’Phone M. 2572 Extra good quality Fibre Silk Hose, 
with silk lisle heel, toe and sole. We are 
showing in following colors : Grey, 
taupe, navy, pongee, sand, black and 
white. All sizes...

New Striped Silk Hosiery in colors, 
navy, pongee, black, with narrow white 
stripes ; also white with black stripe. 
These are very smart.

s now
40ct. each

95c. pair

$1-95 per suit

m r
Easter Neckwear in styles 
we consider the best we 
have ever shown.

V» r»,IN READY-TO-WEAR DEPT
»

m OUR SPECIAL $25.00 SUITS 
EASTER BLOUSES

£ Sr
* Fine quality Serge in semi-tailored de

sign with belt extending from either side 
of back, and fastening in front. Skirt 
new plain design with slight fullness at 
back. Colors : Navy, green, black, 
brown, taupe and sand.

We have just opened our Easter Neck
wear. The range is very large and 
the styles too numerous to mention in 
detail. One especially strong feature is 
the many different styles we are show
ing in Washable Satins in the new long 
back and Tuxedo styles ; also collar and 
cuff setts.

Many of the Georgette and Crepe de 
Chine Collars are embroidered in bright 
colored wools.

m mm
mm

EM V, V Vy//sv.§1 1I •fi»EASTER BLOUSES
A wonderful array of Dainty Blouses 

for Easter. Make your selections early. 
Voiles, Crepe de Chines, Beautiful Stripe 
Silks and Dainty Georgettes.

Voiles .................$1.19 to $ 6.50 each
Stripe Silks........ $350 to $ 6.90 each
Crepe de Chines, $4.25 to $1050 each 
Georgettes........ $650 to $1450 each

SILK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS
Exceptional quality, light weight, ser

viceable colors, sand, grey and black,
$3.95; extra sizes, $4.25

1SPECIAL CARE WITH SEEDS
URGED IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.

■» «IMade|i rx'*CanadaX

MHMM4 Ipni'tim Durham, N. H., Mar. 27—New Hamp
shire farmers are called upon to exert 
special care with their seeds this year 
as a part of the state food production 
campaign, in a statement by Prof. F. 
W. .Taylor of New Hampshire college.

“Farmers and gardeners should buy 
no seeds that have not been tested,” he 
said^l.and if they have saved their own 
seeds they should either test them or 
send them to the state college, where 
they will be tested free of charge.”

THE^fCAMADIAtKfSAL-KCO.^UMITED
%

“The New Vestee” is very popular. 
We are showing them in Wash Satins, 
French Vesting Cloth, and Pique.172

5

DANIEL, Head of King StUse The WANT AD. WAY

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Next Saturday Being the Eve of Easter Sunday, All Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 p.m.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON WISE PACES WILL BE BEAD BY HONE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER* IN EASTERN CANADA

ONE WEEK OR MORS, IF PAID W APVAN<a^-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION) DISœUNTOF 33L3 PER ŒNT. ON AprTS. RlWNING

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDfOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED--MALE HELP
AUCTIONREAL ESTATE WIDOWER, 

farm near
HOUSEKEEPER BY 

three children, living on 
Codys, N. B. No outside work. ”*°tes- 
tant. Good wages right party. Apply 
immediately. Charles T. Roberts, Cody» 
p 75971—0—99

This Dace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

I am Instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
at 157-159 Brussels 
Street, Tuesday, 26th, 
Wednesday, 27th and 
Thursday, 28th, even
ings at 7.30. A large 
consignment of new 

New York,

.» <ri SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED
- apply -

PETERS TANNERY

» FORSALES GIRL WANTED 
creamery. Apply 3 Brussels street.

75804—4-—%I STORES* BUILDINGSHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETi

FOR SALE-TWO VERY DESIR- 1 Bumu^Hs, PUlow Shams Print 

able summer cottages at Renforth, | Qottons> Towels, Handkerchiefs, Indies 
pleasantly located; prices low. D. !-• I shirtwaists, in Silk, Lawn and rancy 
Noble, Robertson Building. ’Phone M. ^^5. Corset Covers, Childrens 
888. 75260-4-4 Dresses, Men’s Shirts, Men’s Socks, SI-
FOR SALE—75 ACRE FARM AT f^a'fc^fand^Sau^rs/Plates,

Belleisle Bay. Soil especially adapted y Berry Bowls, Tea Sets, Fancy
to early market gardening and fruit y4 Cut Glass, Stationery, Toilet
growing. ’Phone M. 654-41.

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME FOR ^tunT| of V tteVsavt in
sale. Immediate possession Apply | , 'Pcome Early.

P. O. Box 11, St. John. 75235—3—28 7 * j WEBBER, Auctioneer.

HQUSE FOR SALE. LOWER FLAT ,
5> let, 24 Celebration street. Apply 

on premises. 75251—4—3 j

FARM FOR SALE, 275 ACRES;
cuts about 20 tons of hay and large , 

amount of hardwood, nine milles from | 
town; price $2,200; $1,000 can remain ] 
on mortgage. Apply Box Times-

rom
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR

160 Ger- 
75292—4—4

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE AT REN- 
forth. Apply Mrs. J. R. Holman, Ren

forth. 76264—4-4

TEAWANTED FOR 
labeling. Apply personally 

G. E. Barbour Co., 17
75307—8—28

S.* GIRLS 
packet 

after 10 a. m. 
North- Wharf.

summer months, five rooms, 
main street. TO LETTWO SMALL FLATS, 58 BRUSSELS 

street 4-4
Large store, 553-555 Main stieet— 

large, clean and bright* ^ Will make 
rent very reasonable to right tenant* 
Apply on premises* No 'phone mes
sages. 3

WAITED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Boston Restaurant ^OjCtmr-

75253-3-30.FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
^colored people wanted. Apply_ 8 St.

COTTAGES PARTLY FURNISHED, 
for summer or year, at Fair Vale. Ap

ply Rothesay 38 or address E. S. Carter, 
Fair Vale. 75181-4-3

lotte street.
WANTED—NURSEMAID. APPLY R. 

D Patterson, 43 Carleton street.
76290—4—4

TO LET—FLAT, EAST ST. JOHN, 
Kane's Corner. Apply F. C. Hop- 

75281—4—4 We Have Opportunities 
For Several

bright boys
Apply T. S. Simms & Co.,

(Ltd.) Fairville 75302-4-11.

near
kins, on premises. STORE DWELLING, 594 MAIN ST.

76263—4—28

TO~ LET—LARGE OFFICE AND 
store room on Water street. Apply 

Dearborn & Co, Ltd, Prince William 
street._______________ 75217—3—28

TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT . ___________
offices in Dearborn Building; hard- ~T“ 'ED _ aT ONCE, A FIRST 

wood floors and heated. Dearborn & -, „ ma|e or female derk for tem-
Co, Ltd, Prince Wm. street.----- 9S Î p0rary position in grocery store. Per-

88 n.anent situation open to right party
TO LET-SHOP AND FOUR ROOMS Apply by ^Wc^Menti^ Address 

corner Simonds and Camden streets, salary expect J. 75297—4—4
Apply C. H. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St. Box L 89, care Times. ___

75009—3—29 j ^ANTED—BOYS FOR GENERAL 
TO LET-SHOP 229 HAYMARKET work in laundry. ^PPly Ame^can- 

Square, Ring 2,__________ 74882-4-3 j Globe Laundry, Ltd, 100

STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. j 
F. J. Mclnemey. ’Phone M. 2300.

74770—4—19

Apply 8 St. Paul.LELACHEUR HALL, 19 BRUSSELS 
street. Apply 21 Brussels.

WANTED AT ONCE, YOUNG LADY 
clfrk; good wages to capable girl. 

St. John Creamery, 90 King street.
75166-4-1.

VEST MAKERS WANTED—A. tt. 
Campbell & Son, 26 Germain street.

75151-8-28.

TO LET—FLAT TO RENT IN 
Marsh road. ’Phone 1768 for partlcu- 

75220—4—2
one

75165-
lars.

MAY FIRST, THE MURPHY HOME- 
stead, “Treadwell’s,” so- called, beauti- 

out Loch
TO LET—SMALL FLAT.^ APPLY

343 Union street. — fully situated, eight miles 
Lomond Road, at present used as farm 
and hostelry. Mrs. J. J. Crowley, 23 
Rebecca, corner Golding. 75121—4—1

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
343 Union street, containing double 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, bathroom,, 
music room, four large bedrooms ; ren
tal $350. To be seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons. ’Phone M. 2287.

75190—4—3

I - furniture at
RESIDENCE

« . by auction
II I I am instructed by
11 I iVlrs, March to sell at her
ll residence, No, 95 Coburg

1 ll street, on Monday morn-
ling, April 2nd, commencing at 10 o dock,

FARM rSÏT-Sti^ A p r L Y ^

George Riley, Coldbrook, Telephone |?Jdi Beds, Iron Beds, Springs and 
M. 2693-11. 75066—4—24 ^trjises_ Wardrobes, Kitchen Range,

FOR SALE OR TO-RENT-ALL % 
year round self-eontamed house at .F "9 ,

Rothesay, eight rooms, electrics, water Curtains, et£ ^ poTTS. Auctioneer. | 
in house, furnace. Apply R. L. Cotter, " — 1 ' "IM
Rothesay, or phone Roth. 30-21.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Curry’s Restaurant, 20 St. John 

street, West. 75115—4—1
75216COTTAGE AT RENFORTH. AP- 

ply P O ox 852. -75093—3—31
TO LET—LEINSTER HALL. XpPLY 

R. J. Romney, 243 Duke street. Phone 
Main 168-46.

YOUNG GIRL TO LEARN THE 
millinery. The Chapman Milline 

75020-3-t137 Charlotte street.LET—MODERN IM-FLAT TO
jrovements, 111 Metcalfe street.

75071-3-30

74932—3—28
WANTED — DRESSMAKERS AND .

Taiioress, good pay for experienced 
hands. Apply at 32 Dock street. ^^

TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins.

74373—4—12TWO FLATS, 108 ST. PATRICK, 6 
rooms, also No. 80, 5 rooms. Apply F. 

Mclnemey, 57 Mill street, M 123-11.
75068—3—30

-
WANTED—UNITED TYPE- |  ______

75229—3—31 GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 
—--------- ! Whitewear, 25 Church street.

I BOY
writer Company.

COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 83 PARKS ST., 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 

gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. tf

BOYS WANTED FOR WHOLESALE ;
Fitht, Lti1 depBrtment8‘ 7530Sh—3—31 j

OFFICES TO LET-BOARD OF WANTED — CARPENTERS AND j WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO 12 
Trade Building. One front office, 16 uborers. Apply S. A. Williams, 109 daily at home knitting war sox on 

x 18, $120. Two rear rooms, connected, prince Wm. street, 75286—3—30 ; auto knitters? Experience unnecessary.
$120. Heat, light, janitor furnished. Ap- j-------- ------—— ' j Send 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter ,
ply Secretary - ■ T.f. BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL 1 CQi College street, Toronto.

work in restaurant. J.

TO LET—THREE-STORY BRICK 
building as warehouse. Apply 76 

Charlotte street. 74400—4—13

74915—8—28TO LET—FLATS, 18 CLARENCE ST.
and 56-61 St. Patrick street. Kenneth 

A Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
75107—3—31FOR SALE GENERAL MODERN SELF-CONTAINED 

house, Crescent Heights, Lancaster, 
$85. Flat, 27 Brussels, $16. Flat, 168 
Queen street $28.50. Primus Investment 
Co., S. B. Bustin, solicitor. 73851-3-3i.

TO LET-THE LARGE 
. .house at Totryburn situated near I. 
C R. station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent. Good situation 
for all year round boarders. Will put in 
first-class dndition. Possession at once 
if required, Apply C. H. Peters’ Sons, 
Ltd, Ward street, city. TJ.

TWO FLAT HOUSE ON CITY LINE,______ ________________
freehold, six rooms in each flat, hot SILENT SALESMEN WITH

water heating, electrics, verandahs. Ap- r . , electric lights in good con-
ditlon for sale cheap. ’PhoneM,

TO LET—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
St James and Watson street, 

75036—3—29comer 
West. J. R. Cameron. BRICK
MAY 1ST—TWO ROOM SUITE, UN- 

fumlshed, heated, electrics, 24 Well
ington Row, suitable for doctor. Sum
mer Cottage at Renforth. Phone 2685-11 

75027—3—29

GOOD BARGAINS
SELF-CONTAINED

GO-CART FOR SALE, NOTIONG TO LET—STORE. APPLY 80 BRIT- _________________ ____
Stree--------------------------—WANTED—A FEW GOOD HOUSE WANTED^— MILLINERS AND

TO LET—LARGE STORE CORNER carpenters. Must be experienced apprentices, J. J% Mason, 51 Charlotte
of Charlotte find Britain streets, suit- tradesmen for deck and cabin wor*f- street 74914—8—28

able for grocery and meat trade. Apply Marine Construction Company Canada,, " , .T„ .
313 Charlotte street. 78872-4-2 ^ strait Shore> City.____  74998-4-4^ Wyert Apïly H. C Bmwn, M

WANTED-PEINTER, WITH TWO Germain street. 74921-8-28
forfore^anMSpkndiToraortuJty%pP- WANTED

"“SK' oSSKS/f
TO RENT-SUITE OF OFFICES IN | wANTED—MASON TO PLASTER WANTED—PIRST CLASS °?A» 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor- ! u house labor only. 166 Millldge makers; steady employment) B.
ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap- ^ ’6 p. m. J. H. Dockerly. . Danahar, J58 Mam.______
ply Canada Permanent Once. tf , 76288-3-28 : Twn fiIRLS FOR GENBRAL WOrXK

» vantkd _ ! riS *"*- wï3
5,L*,dï' *PPl’“ » IWAOTBD-TWO GIRLS FOR TFM-

mod.rn — | 75"

teams. Christie 75242—3—29

used. ’Phone 3113-21.M O D E.R N 
house, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 

and bath, hot water heating. First floor 
and bath, hardwood floors, Crescent 
Heights, Lancaster. House 18 Kitchener, 

and large basement; 
lower flat eight rooms, upper

Primus Investment Co., S. ts.
78860-4-1.

FOR SALE—PIANO CASED ORGAN 
in perfect condition; scarcely been 

used; cost $110, will sell for__$50. Box 
L 88, Daily Telegraph. __ 75259—4—3

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS AND IN- 
to growing food. Potatoes cheap by

________ the barrel; 35c. a peck. All other goods
FOR SALE OR TO LET-HOUSE bb ch,ap Onions 7 lbs. for 26c. Come and 

Coburg street, two parlors, dining hdp ug out and into patriotic work, 
room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, all modern Ke,th & Co-> 78t Main street, 
improvements. Seen Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.

LOWER APARTMENT, 66 COBURG 
street, seven rooms anil bath, electric 

light, hot water heating. Rent $400. 
Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building.

74963—4—23 (

two tenements seven
STORE AND THREE STORY 

brick building 23-27 Water, at present 
occupied by Page Wire Fence Co. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtney street.

rooms.
Bustin, solicitor. FÜRNISHED HOUSES AT ONCE —VEST

FLATS TO LET, 616 MAIN ST. AP- 
ply Mrs. C. Foley, East St. John.

74977—3—29

73811-8-81TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
months. ’Phone M. 3292-11.

75214—4—3-
summer

75238—4—3
7Ï - rTO LET—AT GLEN F ALIA FLAT 

with hath, hot and cold water. Phone 
| 8498-41. 75018—3—29 FURNISHED ROOMS

__

HAND ELEVATOR FOR SALE — 
Watson tSoble. 75071 4—24

HATCHING EGGS, PURE BRED 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, excellent lay

ing strain, $1.50 per setting. Phone Main 
1112-21. 75079—3—31
FOR SALE—IcOTCH AND ENG-/ 

lish Tweeds, also guaranteed Indigo 
Serge.—E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.

76070—4—24

t.f.

UPPER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 182 ST. 
F. J. Kee. bright Front furnished

rooms, heated, electrics and bath. 18 
Hprsfield street. 75299—4-4

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD James street.
74957—3—28

LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, UPPER 
flat 8 rooms, electrics. Also self-con

tained house 6 rooms. Apply 90 Britain 
street. 73835-4-2.

TO LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS, 62 
Ludlow street. Can be seen Tuesday 

Thursday afternoons. Phone \v 
74930—3—28

loo street. 75287-4—»
SUNNY FURNISHED single and double . ,, ,

Woodworking Co., Ltd., Erin street, tf . —------------ —-------
-------------------------- V—«rn-il ' WANTED—GOOD STRONG GIRLSSHIPPER WANTED, ONE WITH ^ ^ pacHng department. T. H.

______ knowledge of lumber and surveying , * i t *.j
WANTED — BY MAY OR JUNE, I preferred. Apply Christie Woodworking 

small modem flat for two; moderate CO i Erin street. tf 1
rent. Address Box L 84, Times office.

75210—4—28

LARGE
front room, 298 Germain street.

75293—4—4
FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE-KITCHEN RANGE, 8 

Paradise Row. Call between^, ^ *
FURNISHED ROOMS, 46 MECKLEN- 

75277 4-4COTTAGE AT REN- tfSUMMER 
forth; riding saddle and bridle, 2 fold- 

Phone 2685-11. 75028—3—29
burg. ’Phone 717-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping; references required. Mrs. 

Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg street.
75278 4—4

and
98-21.

! WANTED—A FIRST CLASS PANT
—-------------- man maker for our custom tailoring depart-WANTED - EXPERIENCED MAN ^ steady employment. Hunt’s Cloth- 
for wholesale grocery. ApplyJJo* L Storf, 1T_lg charlotte street tf 

82, care Times. 75-uo -----------------------------------------
YOUNG «AN WITH HARDWARE ^ 1834k4U

experience wanted for wholesale ae ■ -----.— ------------—-----
partment. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. I WANTED—A COMPETENT STENr

75221—8—29 | 0grapher. Apply Box L 78, Times.
75135—3—28

ing cots.
PRIVATE SALE—BOSTON COUCH

Chairs, Tables, Pictures, Curtains, 65 F0R SALE — BLACK WALNUT 
St. James street. 75102-8*81. Desk and Papering Board. Phone M.
A FOUR BURNER GAS RANGE, 135S-2L______ 7500a—3 9

with ovens, and a hot water heater, WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
complete kitchen outfit in perfect order, purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main, 
.cost $70 00. Will sell for $40.00. Owner 72886—5—15
leaving city. Phone M 1229-21.6_a_3Q ! -

SEVEN ROOM UPPER FLAT. AP- 
ply 108 Summerset street.
P 74912—3—28

XO LET—UPPER FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 
107 St. Patrick, Apply Mrs. Gibbons, 

down stairs. 74925 3 28

FLAT TO LET, HAMPTON STA- 
tion, eight rooms, near station. Ap

ply W. D. Baizley, Hampton Station.
F 7 74851—4—3

WANTED—FLAT IN NORTH END 
until May 1st. Furnished or unfur

nished. ’Phone Main 3593.
WANTED.

, 75152—4—1FURNISHED ROOMS IN NICE Lo
cality, $4 to $4.50 per week; men pre

ferred. Use ’phone address M. 86, care 
Times. ___________ ______75245—4—4

FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
(two men, 84 Dorchester street.

75198-

76182—4—3

WANTED — BY COUPLE, FLAT, 
or six rooms, with bath, moderate 

rent. Address Box L 78, Times
76162—4—1

GRINDER WITH EXPERI- 
Apply Camp-:

AXE
ence wanted at once, 

bell’s Axe Factory, Smythe street.
75224—4—«1

HORSES, ETCFOR SALE, CHEAP, McCLARY j 
Hot Air Furnace, eight radiators, good 

order. Coal or wood. D. |<*ly& 
Son, 42 Water street. 75019—3—29

-28
WANTED—BY MAY 1 OR SOONER, 

five or six room furnished flat or 
apartment, gas and electrics, by careful 
tenant; references ; central location. ! 
’Phone 3510 or write to P. O. Box 924. j Co.

74526-3-28.

ROOM TO RENT, 1 ELLIOTT ROW 
74986—3—29 AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—DELIVERY EXPRESS,

Terms
MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 

open plumbing. Electrics, gas, central, 
small family ; references. Box I. 55, 
Times. 74799-4-20

WANTED— TEAMSTER FOR 
double team. Apply Haley Bros &

with top, in good condition. 
PARLOR reasonable. Apply 146 Durham street.

75288—3—30 LOWER FRONT 
Phone, bath,T,™. o,, ONE LARGE 

room, furnished, sunny, 
electrics, very central but quiet street. 
One man preferred, 110 Carmarthen.

75012—3—29

tf
i \it a iiTun r rrPMSFD FIREMAN AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS ! WANTED LICENSE tbat wash clothes spotlessly cleah,
i at the plant of Imperial Oil, Ltd., Shef- wHhout promise to solicit or-
; «eld street. Apply ^ main office, Nel- ^ w-th ten ”en[s will bring samples 
, son street, or at the plant.______________ for four washings ; make dollar an hour.

BOY WANTED—APPLY AT GAS Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.__________

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
Ave. Apply to

flee.________ 1 FOR SALE—HORSE. APPLY ROB-
FOR SALE—30 WALNUT MARBLE . ert Wilson, 112 Somerset street. ^ ^

1 op Commodes and vxooa—3—28 ! __________—--------------- —---------------- ------
ply Royal Hotel.__________ 7409V-0- fqr SAGe—MARE, ABOUT 11 CWT,
FOR SALE HEINTZMAN PIANO, large covered milk wagon and harness,

Oak Dining Table, Bedroom Suite and together or separately. ’Phone 2925-21. 
Roll-top Desk. Apply 10 Canon street. 75268—4—4
Tel. 2925-21. 74928—3—28

Flats, Lansdowne 
Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. 
Telephone Main 477. T.f. SITUATIONS WANTED;FURNISHED ROOMS, 195 PRINCESS 

street. 74933—3—28LOWER FLAT, No. 57 WATERLOO 
street, 7 rooms and batlr. Rent $24 

The Eastern Trust
Works between 9 a. m. |MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO

show samples for large Grocery Corj.-''' 
poration' selling groceries at Rrtg/fy 
prices to the consumer. Agents JMofits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample casT free. 
The Consumers Association, Wlfcdsor, 
Ontario.

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, EXPERI- 
enced, wants situation as housekeeper 

in a small family. 298 Germain street.
75294-4-4

per month. Apply 
Co., Ill Prince William street. T.f. BARNS TO LET WANTED AT ONCE—BOY FOR 

bakery. Apply Lauckner’s Bakery, 119 
75158-8-29.

for sale—nine horses just
FOR SALE—FRANKLIN STOVE IN arrived from the lumber woods, to be 

od condition, price $7.00; one organ, sojd before April 3. Apply John Ryan, 
one ward- st. John Coal and Woodyard, Haymar-

75280 3—31

1. —Rented.
2. —Lower Flat rear 33 Murray street,

$7.60 per month. , .
g,—Upper Flat Wood ville Road, West 

Side, four rooms, $8 per month.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate 

Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 39 
street.

A TELEPHONE OPE R A TO It j Sydney, 
wishes to work spare time for board. | r APABLE MAN FOR

L "■

WANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY IN 
own handwriting, stating age and 

school grade, to Frost & Wood Co., Ltd. 
; City. __________ 75180-3-28

WANTED—HORSE SHOER. APPLY 
W J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney street.

74978—3—29

BARN TO LET ON PETER STREET 
—Apply to J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 

street. 74952—3—26

go
price $15.00, good condition; 
robe, mahogany finish, price $8.00. Slate ket square, 
wash tub, good condition,; small range,
Price $8.00 Apply 108 Summerset St. 
v 74911—3—

THE MERCHANTS CASUALYT 
Company have one or two vacancies 

for high grade salesmen—full or spare 
time—and if you are desirous of making 
a splendid income I would ask you to 
communicate with T. J. Barreil, Merch
ants Casualty Company, Higgins Build
ing, Moncton, N. B. 74374—3—28

JUST ARRIVED, ONE CAR LOAD 
28 horses, ranging in weight from 1,000 
- to 1,600 weight. Apply J. Cogger & 

- FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4-50 Son., Haymarket Square, 
each; I bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau,
*6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 2U Umcn 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1345-21.

STREET. EN-BARN,CLARENDON 
-r f quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St. 
1 H 74197—4-

POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG 
woman as housekeeper for widower oi 

bachelor or aged couple. Box L 67, ; 
Times. 75074-3-30

Co., 
Princess a

75139—4—8 THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 

residential site in locality. May be seen 
at reasonable hours Mondays, Wednes- 

73704—3—2!)

B^N,52.LET^AFPLY“a™FOR SALE—SPLENDID TEAM OF 
young horses. Apply G. F. Cunning

ham, City Market. Tel. 853. tf

TWO HEAVY HORSES FOR SALE. 
J, Roderick & Son, Britain street.

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSB- 
keeper, or companion to elderly lady, 

Box L 68, Tint. 76000—3—29days and Saturdays.
LOST AND FOUNDAPARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT 

Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong 
& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
Main 477. f-

LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
Eight Room Flat, nice bath, electric 

lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month, 56 Middle street, West St. 

Seen, any time. F. T. Belyea, 
74218—4—9

TO LET—FLATS, 301 BRUSSELS.
74940—4—22

EXPERIENCED YOUNG MAN AS 
Cashier or Assistant Bookkeeper. Ap

ply by letter only, giving references. W. 
F. Hatheway Co., Ltd. 74975—3—29

WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- 
gist, state age, experiences and salary 

required. Box L 62, Times.

BIRCH FLOORING !tf
LOST—SUNDAY, GOLD EARRING, 

between Orange and Broad by waj of 
Carmarthen. Finder please return to M. 
J. Moran, 92 Orange street.

75266—3—28

autos for sale
Beautifully Finished—Z1/* inches 

Wide
Clears No. J and Cottage.

Our stock is better and prices less 
than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

WANTED
SALE—FORD TOURING CAR,  ---------------------------------------------------- ——

model first class condition. WANTED - FURNISHED ROOMS 
75267—4—4 for light housekeeping. ’Phone M.

75273—4—4

FOR
1916

’Phone 2925—21. AFTERNOON.LOST - SUNDAY
gold curie bracelet, between Sheriff 

Valuable to

74961—4—6—-------- ------------.,„,7 1194-21.
F<dR good^ccmditiom ^hone^Main 812, WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 

between 6-7 75136—3—28 ; 1st, modern flat or house, containing
_________ ’ ---------------- — seven, eight or nine rooms, furnace heat-

BARGAINS IN CARS—TWO FORD ed) central locality. Address Box L 75, 
. Runabouts, one with delivery body j Times office. 75161—4—1
pvfrq $300 each ; 1 117 Chevrolet, $500; ------------------------------------------------------------
1 1918 Chevrolet, $650; 1 1917 7 Pass- HEATED ROOM WANTED, CENT- 

Studholm, $750. J. Clarke & Son, ral. Address L 64, care Times. 
76120—4—1

ANDWANTED — BRAKESMAN
for railroad and ether work, ^205

John.
Phone West 95.

street and Paradise row. 
owner as giver is dead. Finder plea^® 
leave Times office. 7520*2 1 -7

T.P.men
Charlotte street, West. 74941

WANTED—SHIP CAULKERS FOR j Roderick (8b SonLOST—BLUE BAG WITH LETTERS, 
crochet and purse, on Charlotte street, 

Please ’phone M. 
75289

Tuesday afternoon. 
2341-41.ROOMS TO LET . 28

A FEW GOOD LIVE AGENTS 
Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car in 

Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 
Show Room, 609 Main street.. T.f.

enger
Ltd. 74998—3—29

LOST — TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 
pocketbook with sum of money, be

tween M. R. A.’s and W. H. Thornes, 
back by King street, through King 
square to Duke street. Finder please 
leave at Times office. 75316 3 28

1916 OVERLAND, NEWLY PAINT- 
ed and overhauled, bargain for quick j 

sale, 6 cylinder 45 H. P. Phone 372-11,!
between 6 and 7.----------75072-3-30 WANTFD—0I-D CAMEO BROOCH,

ONE BRAND NEW 1918 FORD, ONE 116 Gcrmain street, St. John, 
ton truck with cab and express body.

75013—3—31. 1

ONE LARGE ROOM' TO RENT.
75237—4—10 JUST ARRIVEDTO PURCHASE ’Phone M. 1343-21. PUBLIC NOTICE BOY WANTED AT C. P. R., 42

King street.

SMART BOY WANTED — APPLY 
Imperial Opt Co., 6 Wellington Row.

73656—8—28

WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 580, Halifax, N. S.
73415-

New Spring Suits and Over
coats for men and boys.
Men’s Suits.. From $1 2to $25 
Overcoats.... From $16 to $18 
Boys’ Suits.. From $ 5 to $12

ROOMS TO LET-THREE SUNNY 
With kitchen privilege's. 246'/o 

75171—2—29

WITHOUT 
75188—4—3

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
15 a Bill will be presented for enactment

Brindley street, white English setter at the^ext session of the Prov ^
with brown spot on eye. Finder phone Toward 7, Chapter 67, so as
Times office or M. 234-11. include within the provisions of the

7 ' said Act the laying of cement or other
permanent sidewalks and granite and 
cement curbings.

________________ Dated at the City of Saint John, the |
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL twenty-seventh day of February A. D j 

property; strictly confidential. J. 4V.
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14. ’Phone Main 1341. 75298—4—29 tf

T.f.
75197-4-27 

PURCHASE A

rooms 
Duke street. FROMLOST OR STOLENTelephone Main 86.

______ , - i WANTED — TO
FOR SALE—FORD AND CHEVRO- three or four partition ice effcam, cab

let Touring Cars. Phone 1202. jnet. Phone Main 514-22.
75014—8—29

ROOMS WITH OR 
hoard, 173 Charlotte.

74948—3—28 WANTED, GENTLEMEN ROOMERS 
74907—3—28 FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.56 Waterloo street.

MONEY TO LOANBOARDING 4—23
BUSINESS FOR SALE 200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.THE WMHt 
AO. WAY

WANTED — YOUNG ALL KINDS OF FURNI'l L’RE, 
china and crockery packed. Telephone 

Main 3083-11. USE1918.BOARDER .
lady or gentleman, in private familj, 

good locality. L 68, Times.
HERBERT E. WARDROPEtt.

Common Clerk.LUNCH COUNTER FOR SALE — 
Phone 3285-41. 74951—3—28

4—29

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

9

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Upper flat 48 Brio, $9,50.
Upper flat 98 St. Patrick, $9.50. 
Upper flat 259 Duke, $15.00. 
Upper flat 82 Watson, $15.00. 
Lower flat 268 Duke, west 
Upper flat H6 Lancaster, $10^5. 
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00. 
Upper flat 29 St. David, $11.50. 
House 171 Charlotte, $42.00.

j. W. MORRISON
19 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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f *HELP WANTED Be Well Drased for EasterSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

-

COOKS AND MAIDS Why .worry how you are going to purchase your Easter Suit 
or Coat, or One-piece Dress. Alex. Lesser will trust you to all 
credit you may wish at strictly cash prices on his liberal, dignified 
and confidential credit system of

IFNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. &WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. No washing or ironing; | 
references required. Apply 165 Wright 
street.

1
;B. n?

FNew York, Mar. 27. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

STENOGRAPHERS. BOOKKEEP- Am Car & Fdy.... 76% 76% 77%
ers and clerks furnished (Male oi Am Locomotive 

Female), experienced or inexperienced. Am Beet Sugar .... 76% 76
Phone Main 121 and tell what you want. Am Can .....................*0% 40% 41%

1 Am Smelters

tf OFFICE HELPAUTO TRUCKING A WEEK$1.00WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. C. P. Logan, 

25* S^-James street.. 75295—t—4 tmAnd a Small 
Deposit

payable weekly, fortnightly 
or monthly

61% 62 62FURNITURE AND GENERAL 
trucking and towing. H. Stackhouse.

76282—*—27
76

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID, 
no washing or ironing. Apply at 230 

76282—3-31
WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAID ! 

Apply Mrs. Dowling, 88 Duke street.
76226—3—29

’Phone 2391-11.
77

100%Am Tel & Tel.................. 100%
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining .. 62% 62%

i Atch, T & S Fe:... 82% ....
62% 82% 
78% 7*%

Princess street. Easter is the time to break through 
the shell of old winter and come 
forth in the new Spring plumage.

In Neckwear and Shirts the design
ers have outdone the butterfly in 
wealth of attractive colorings.

In Suits for young men (there are 
no old men,today), you’ll see here 
the fabrics, models and patterns that 
have been O. K’d. as correct.

Prices from $15 to $35

, 50% 51 51PHOTOS ENLARGEDBARGAINS 62%

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- Balt & Ohio 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 86c.; post Baldwin Loco 

card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the dims Beth Steel—“B” .... 77
with price. Enlargement from prints, Chino Copper ........... ""
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street. 1 Chicago & N Vf.... 90
._________  Chesu & Ohio

Colorado Fuel
Canadian Pacific ...188% 188% 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel .........

u Erie ............................
n- General Electric ....186 136%
1R Great Northern Pfd. 88% 88%

5 General Motors ................... 115%
■ 1 Inspiration ................ 44% 44%

j Inti Marine Com.... 25% 25
Inti Marine Pfd

_______________________________________ Industrial Alcohol... 122% 12*
JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND Le^g'h °VaUePPer ' 57% 3°%

Midvale Steel
I Maxwell Motors .... 27% ....
1 Mex Petroleum .... 92% 92%
Miami

j Northern Pacific ... 84%
_____________________ _ i Nevada.........;
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS ' £ Y Central 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts i Pennsylvania 
made as good as new, 2* Waterloo St. : Pressed Steel Car... 59% ....

T f ! Reading ...................... 80% 81
: Republic I & S........  77% 78

= St. Paul ...........'.......... 41% 41
_______ . ___ ___ — __ Sloss Sheffield .
SECOND-HAND GOODS Southern Ry

52% You will find here a very nice as
sortment of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
in the latest styles and cloths.

EXPRESS CARTS, MEN DITS, 
WANTED—COMPETENT PERSON j chair seats, shellac, varnish, O Cedar 

as nurse; child ten months; one will- polish,' liquid veneer, oils, turps, Smoky 
ing to assist with light housework; City Cleaner, mixed paints, and a thou- 
referenees required. Apply Mrs. H, D. sand others, 17 Waterloo street. Guess 
Payson, 48 Hazen street. 75247—4—4 the name. 75017—3—29

74% |7I

77% 77%
40% ....

55% 56%
87%

56%

188% We have a complete line of Ladies’ 
Suits, all shades and all colors, Sport 
Coats, One-Piece Dresses, silk, serge 
and poplins; Skirts in silk and serge;
Raincoats and Sweaters.

WANTED—MAID. MRS. McAFEE, LADIES COTTON HOSE IN BLACK, 
75243—1—3 PIANO MOVING 64% 64%160 Princess street. White and Brown Cashmere and Lisle 

; Hose, at Wetmore’s, Garden street.
62 63 L63PIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE 

rates; also packing and shipping.
S. Stackhouse, 89 St. Paul. ’Phone M. 
2391-11. 74698-

15 14%15ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK 
wanted. Victoria Hotel. 136%

88%
115%

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
.1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

Gilmeur’s 68 King Street75223—3—29 >y

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
tor general housework; references re

quired; good wages. Apply 50 Hazen 
Street. 75225—4—3 FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW-

ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 
sweaters; Stanfield, Penangic; fleece 
lined and Merino underwear; heavy wool 

75215-4-8. blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629-633 
vlain street

44%
24%

PLUMBING 92 91% 91%
124%
30%

WANTED— CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid; references. 48 King square. ooHeating. Telephone M. 2230,

4*%78556—4—2

92%WANTED IMMEDIATELY— MAID 
for general housework; small family; 

to home nights; must have good refer- 
nces. Apply 98 Queen street.

30%
SILVER PLATERS SATISFACTION IN GLASSES

That distinctive kind of optical 
service that insures complete satisfac
tion to the wearer, is at all times at 
the service of those who come to us 
when in doubt about their eyes or 
their glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST.

18% 18%
70
44% I 

80%

BUTTER i69 7075213—3—29 7’ **% 44%
’Phone Main 2909653-555 MAIN ST. Store Open Evenings'..VANTBD—MAID FOR GENERAI.

work. Mrs. H. B. Miles, 88 Summer 
itreet.

ÏN STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 
turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 

0. S. Dykeman, Phone 152*.
J. Grondines.

75159-3-28. 78
41

VANTED—A GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply 120 Duke street, West.

51 10CH HEWS22% 22% 22%
j Southern Pacific 82% .....................

*3% 43 *1%
[Union Pacific .......119 119% 119%
U S Steel ...................88% 89% 89%
U S Rubber ............. 54% ....
Utah Copper 
West Electric
Willys Overland ... 17% 17% 17%

Sales—II o’clock, 112,000.

COAL76163—4—1
FOR SALE- —ALL KINDS SECOND ! Studebaker 

hand mill machinery parts, shafts, 
pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, 
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick 
Ltd., 65 Smythe street, St. John, N. B.
Phone Main 228.

VANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
forjgeneral housework. Apply Mrs. A. 

.. Misie, 30 Carmarthen street.^ 75166—4-1

WISTED & CO., 1*2 ST. PATRICK 
street. Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Coal also In stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly. 1HEY FIGHT ON Easter is the day we lay aside the old 

winter shoes, put on new spring foot- 
Take a look at our handsome 

styles. Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243-247

77% 78 78
40% .... Baptist church at Rochester, N. H, is 

meeting with encouragement in his work. 
Since the first of December he has re
ceived seventeen members into the

After war broke out, we all had posted heartiest congratulations are here
in our stores and offices this slogan;—;, extended to Rev. Carey N. Barton of 
“Business as usual. We are giving to : Perth who last Wednesday was married 
everyone a double opportunity in buying.
The person who has cash and those who 
have not, until the credit business has 
become better than usual. Let us ex
plain our way to you.—Brager’s, 186-187 
Union stret

wear 
new 
Union street.

yjtL FOR GENERAL HOCS5- 
work. Apply Mrs. N. B. Plummer, 

I Horsfield street.
NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 
S. McGivem, 6 Mill street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 
328-21.

75121—4 -1
RAPID GROWTH IN BUSINESS IWonderful Exhibition Given 

By British Troops
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.,'ANTED—A COMPETENT MAID. 

Must be good plain cook. Apply with 
iferences to Mrs. J. W. Ryan, Prince 

75134—4—1

(J. M, Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange)

Montreal, Mar. 27. 
Union Bank—2 at 145.
Merchants Bank—15 at 167.
Canada Car—10 at 24%.
McDonald—25 at 15.
Smart—75 at 57%.
Quebec—10 at 15.
Steel Co.—75 at 56%, 155 at 57, 60 at

/m. Apartments. DRESSMAKING to Mrs. Ella McAdam of Hartiand.
The sad news has reached us of the 

death of Mrs. Fred S. Goucher, at her 
home in New York. Mr. Goucher is the 
son of Dr. W. C. Goucher, St. Stephen. 

The death of W. F. Parker of Wolf-
How swell you’d look on Barter mom- barker,tor mly

fl°U LûG weizel-!1 years an honored leader among the Bap-
Union sh-ert itists °f these Provinces and president ofCash Stores, 248-247 Union street. I convention in i870. Mr. Parker was

"ANTED — EITHER 
general maid or nurse girl. Apply 234 
ancaster Ave., West St. John, or 
hone West 62-11.

CAPABLE WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mil] street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

A DRAMATIC INCIDENTDRESSMAKING — CHILDREN’S, 
misse’, ladies’ dresses, suits, coats. 

Prices right. Madam Bunny, 56 Water
loo street, City.

75140—4—1
575184 4—3WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 91 

75083—3—30 German initial Success Attributed 
to Great Concentration of Artil
lery, But Full Advantage of 
That is Now Being Lost

Coburg street. DRESSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 
pears’ experience, Miss E. B. Coch

rane, 25 Broad street. Left hand bell.
78945—4—4

56%.
/ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT, 
plain cook, for good situation in New 

ersey. Excellent wages. References re
tired. Apply between 7 and 8 p. m., 
39 Germain street.

Car Pfd—10 at 62.
Cement Pfd—6 at 91, 6 at 90%. 
1st War Loan—1,000 at 98%.
3çd War Loan—100 at 91%.

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—130 at 2*.

SNAPSHOTS CORRECTION a T^wyer.

Thurejto, as incorrectly stated by the Knott m the keen disappointment and , 
__„q .sorrow which has come to them through
p " 1 the death of their infant son.

Easter is the time of all times to ap- | Rev. A. S. Lewis is meeting with
Cash tinned success in his work with the First 

church in Regina. Last year there were 
sixty additions to the church. Thu 
finances also showed healthy growth, the 
total receipts exceeding twelve thousand 
dollars. At present a ten weeks’ cam
paign of personal evangelism is being 
carried on.

The Watchman-Examiner, in a recent 
issue, contains the following information 
concerning one who is well known in 
some sections of our territory: “Rev. 
Lawrence B. Greenwood, the singing 

gelist, has just closed a good meet
ing with the South church, Boston. On 
March 25 he begins a two weeks’ meet
ing with the Winter Hill church, Somer
ville, Rev. Otis W. Foye, pastor. After 
that he has engagements for several 
months in New Hampshire and Maine.”

On, March 3 Rev. Neil MacLean ten
dered his resignation as pastor of the 
Arthurette group of churches, the resig
nation to take effect the last of May.

75018—3—29
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR I 

films. Free developing when one dozen ; 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll. 1 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843. 
K—Correction Parlee death

ENGRAVERSiOOK WANTED — COMPETENT 
Female Cook for tea room business. 

Apply P O Box 269, Moncton, N. B.
75010—1—4

London, Mar. 26—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Telegraphing from Brit
ish headquarters in' France this evening, 
Reuter’s correspondent says: “Never has 
the traditional quality of British stead- 

| fastness been more wonderfully illus- 
j trated than now. Time and time again 
troops have been overwhelmed and over
run by swarming legions and as often 
they have managed to emerge and re
gain their line. What would be regarded 
as consummate feats of skill in 

! fiçïd manoeuvres are being constantly 
performed in the most grim struggle. 

“One of the dramatic incidents was 
, | when our most weary troops were fight-
Output Enough to Meet Demands in8 hopeless odds and striving to prevent

------------------------------------------------------------- ! ,... jr/- jro ■ the Germans from securing a certain
STOVES, RANGES AND OIL HEAT- ; •* Shipyards ot Canada tor Some j crossing of the Somme.

ers, bought, sold or exchanged, grates i Year. I inforeements arrived and without
and fittings. J. H. Logan’s, 18 Haymar- 1 : tation poured in amongst the British, in-
ket Square. TeV. 255-31. | --------------- fusing fresh vigor and saving the situ

ation.
“Men now returning from the battle 

line are many of them so dog-weary that 
they do not remember where they canle 
from or what day of the week it is, but 
in this respect the situation is improving 
steadily as reserves are moving into posi
tion.

“Prisoners attribute’ the German suc
cess to the wonderful concentration of 
artillery, the full advantage of which 
they are losing. At various places the 
enemy is most relueta.nt to occupy eva
cuated positions. Whether they are 
afraid of traps or of being shelled to 
rags is only conjecturable.

“Now that we are operating in the 
open our great superiority in mechanical 
transport is giving us the advantage of 
mobility over the enemy. The back 
areas are teeming with motor ’busses 
packed with soldiers speeding to the 
threatened posts.

‘So far the enemy’s intentions, beyond 
securing a general break through, are not 
revealed. Some German divisions ap- 

It was learned in military circles yes- pear to have been ordered to go as far 
terday that the local armory hospital as possible.

I will be evacuated by the Military Hos- “Today’s fighting has been of the most 
1 pi tais Commission command about the bitter character along most of the battle

VIOLET RAY__STERLING VIOLET middle of April and the hospital re- front, but the latest reports indicate less
Ray Generators. No home complete movet* to Fredericton. Jt is understood movement than heretofore, probably due

without one. Eradicates disease from that t,le (leP<>t battalion will move into to the German infantry outstepping the 
blood, flesh, bone and nerves without these Quarters. artillery.”
sensation or shock. We have treated ~ ,
successfully rheumatism, neuritis, lum- ! P. Steeves of Sussex lias received 
bago, colds, hardening of the arteries, a cablegram from his son, Lieut. R. P. 
skin disease and falling hair. Agent „ef.ves’ saying that he has arrived in 
wanted in Campbeliton, Moncton, Fred- Holland. Lieutenant Steeves was a pris- 
ericton, Chatham and Prince Edward oner of the Germans. His people do not
Island. Address Violet Ray Institute, know whether he escaped or was trans-
203 Charlotte St„ St. John. ’Phone 2862. ferred.
Consultation free.

mW.At wm
F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 982. •

con-
Wiezel’spear in spring shoes.

Stores, 248-2*7 Union street.
WANTED — MAID. REF 

required. -Apply .Mrs. N
ERENCES 
elson, 304 

7*959—8—29
!

STENOGRAPHYPrincess. II THE HEART CRAVINGS 
We have for the ladies costumes, suits 

and coats, which surpass anything we 
have ever shown, and we know the 
ladles appreciate this, because when they 
are tired looking in many stores for 
what pleases, and fail, they have been 
refreshed and satisfied when at last they 
sec their hearts' desire at Brager’s, 185- 
187 Union.

FILMS FINISHED iWAITED—COMPETENT MAID TO 
go Sussex. Small family, no wash- 

understand plain cooking. Re- 
Apply 119 Hazen street, City.

74676—3—29

X. C. SMITH—MUtTIGRAPH OF-* 
fice. Letters for public done promptly 

on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St Tel. 121.

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 86c.

ng, \ 
feren STEEL PLATESA CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Apply at once to Mrs. 
R. Duncan Smith, 163 King street T.f. STOVESHATS BLOCKED evan
WANTED — IMEDIATELY, MAID

for general house work, small family, -------------------------------------------------------------
good wages, references required. Apply j LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
between 7 and 8 p. m.. Mrs W. J. Little,! ,;nd Panama hats blocked over in iat- 
*6 Wall street. 74838—3—28 : est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main

■' 1 street opposite Adelaide.

Easter is but a few days away. You’ll 
want to look at your best. We’re at 
your service with the choicest spring 
footwear. Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 
Union street.

The French re- 
hesi-

74778—4—20TJf. Montreal, Mar. 27—A despatch to the 
Gazette from Ottawa says: Construc
tion of a plant for the roiling of steel 
plates, the output of which will 'be suf
ficient to meet the demands of the ship
yards of the dominion for- some years to 
come, will -be begun at Sydney, C. B., 
almost immediately as a result of ar
rangements completed today between

BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- ““^nd LerÜa^to™DL^nionTron 

signing I can save you from a half to \ and steel Company, 
one yard of cloth by having your meas-j 
ure taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents''
Tailor, 62 Germain. 73862—4—1 !

m NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
sold and repaired. C. 

8 Main street.
ranges, bought. 

H. McFadden, 72HAIRDRESSING
73922-4- -8DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 

CANALS, CANADA. 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL

WAYS
Halifax Ocean Terminals.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

VISCOUNT GOSCHEN TO
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

TAILORING X (Maritime Baptist.)
We regret to report that the condition 

of Rev. J. S. McFadden of Andover 
shows little sign of improvement

Rev. J. C. Carlile of Folkestone, Eng., 
will be the Baccalaureate preacher at 
McMaster this year.

Rev. F. S. Hartley, pastor of the Free

London, Mar. 27—Viscount Goschen, 
a Conservative, has been appointed par
liamentary secretary to the board of ag
riculture. He succeeds the Duke of 
Marlborough, who resigned on March 20.

jEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the outside 
‘Tenders for Halifax Ocean Terminals,” 
will be received at this office up to and 
including Saturday, April 13, 1918, for 
the construction of the following works:

1. Transit sheds Nos. 21 and 22.
2. Pleasant street sub-way.
3. Water and sewer systems and grad

ing and lowering of Fawson and 
Water streets.

4. Car cleaning shop, stores and ice
house.

5. Temporary station, baggage, mail,
express and Commissary build
ings.

"••ans, specifications and blank form of
* may be seen at the following ___

Tdef Engineer, Department of 
'and Canals, Ottawa, Ont.,

i...... -.ngineer Canadian Government
Railways, Moncton, N. B., Halifax Ocean 
Terminals Office,. Halifax, N. S., and 
Messrs. Ross and MacDonald’s Office, 
Montreal, Que.

AU the conditions of the specifications 
and contract forms must be complied 
with.

. LOCAL NEWSIRON FOUNDRIES

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. TYPEWRITERS On representations made by Stanley 

i E. Elkin, M. P., Hon. Messrs. Carvill 
and BaUantyne have taken up with the 

1 cabinet the question of the appointmentT SHIPMENT OF L. C. SMITH SIL- , .......LADIES TAILORING I ent Models, just arrived. Better speak « ^“mission to administer the port
quick. Phone Main 121, 167 Prince Wm. OI at' ‘,ohn'

LADIES’ TAILORING DONE AT 20 
Waterloo street, open evenings.

74781- 2 VIOLET RAY
REMODEL LADIES AND 

Gents’ Clothing, cleaning and press
ing done at 20 Waterloo street.

74762 2

Canadian Killed By Outlaws.
Washington, Mar. 27—William R. 

Knox, an American marine sergeant 
temporarily in the national guard in 
Santo Domingo, and whose home was in 
Montreal, was shot and killed on March 

, 24 presumably by outlaws.

The funeral of Private Thomas Luff, 
who died in the armory hospital, on 
Monday, took place yesterday afternoon | 
with full military honors. Services were j 
conducted in Trinity church by Rev. M. 
I/. Thompson. Interment was made in 
Femhill.

MEN’S CLOTHING

WA! SOME READY MADE BLUE 
Tenders may be put in for each work, ■ Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 

or one tender may be put in for all the value. W. J. Higgins & Co.. Custom
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Unionworks.

Tenders must be put in on tlie blank 1 street.
’orm of tender, which may be obtained ___ _
from any of the offices at which plans ! ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 

u re on exliibition I of our last shlPment °‘ cloth for our
Each tender must be accompanied by : custom tailoring department, which com

an accepted bank cheoue nav-hie tn the Pletes the sPnn« stock> deluding a large 
Honorable th. Ml , i th® assortment of blue serge as well as a big
Canrbtor aDd range of brown and grey suitings and
vent CIO e1; a? CjUa t0 ten pcr spring overcoatings. Our prices are con-

( p. cj of the tender. siderably less than have been quoted
ny order, elsewhere, as they were bought before

the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street

8-80.
A four-masted schooner built by Dr. 

MacDonald at Meteghan, Digby county, 
was launched yesterday morning anil 
named Rebecca L. MacDonald. She has 
a net tonnage of 766 tons. She is 

WALL PAPER BARGAINS. REM- ing to St. John 
nants at less than half price. Beauti

ful cut out borders very cheap. Papers At the annual meeting of the Temple 
from 8 cents up Baigs cut price wall Band last evening the election of officer-, 
paper stores. 74 Brussels, 573 Mam.

74737-4-19

WALL PAPERS
com-

We Arc at the Service of the Man who 
cares tor Choice Shoes ! - - Better 

Shoes! -- the Best of Shoes! at 
Moderate and Pleasing 

Prices !

J. W. PUGSLEY, 
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, March 21, 1918.

resulted as follows: President, Harry F. 
Black ; secretary, O. S. Colwell; treas- — 
urer, William Akerley ;librarian, R. /V. 
Buckwell; trustees, H. C. Lemmon, Clms

WATCH REPAIRERS h- ^ »“<? >• McAiuster,'
chaplain, Kev. Dr. Hutchinson.

snr—4—8

RECORD-BREAKING PRICES.
(Toronto Globe, Saturday.)

This has been a week of record-break
ing prices at the live stock markets.
Hogs have reached the $21 mark, fed and 
watered: Lambs have sold at $20.70 and 
baby beeves at $15 per cwt. The de- 

and for choice butchers, especially for 
trade, has brought the price 

* this grade of cattle up from 25c. to 
dc. in advance of the previous week. 

vVhile some are of the opinion that the * WHEN 
top price of hogs has been reached, there 
are others who argue that so long ns fhe Order, 
packing houses are only running, as at 
present, at about half capacity* and 
while the Imperial authorities continue 
to place orders for greater amounts of 
pork, prices will continue on an upward 
trend. At any rate the market may be 
spoken of as being strong at the present 
time, and with little expectancy of any 
immediate change.

MILLINERY WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

VMBERTS ON THE MITEE
REMOVAL SALE—BARGAIN MIL- 

linery. Mrs. Brown, 10 Brussels.
74576—4—lti

i
T.f

Amsterdam, Mar. 26—Vorwaerts, un
der date of March 25, says: “While theW. BAILEY, THE ■- ENGLISH, AM 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair . , ,. , ......
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic link- fighting at present is inclining in Ger- 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs many s favor, nevertheless, after this 
come to me with your watches and hght we shall neither he in a position, 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable n°r sliall we have the moral right to 
charges Watches demagnetized. i treat the enemy on the principle of

_ ! ‘hands on the throat and knees on the
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND breast.’ 

watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet- 
streel. (Seven years in Waltham 

Waleh factory.)

MONEY ORDERS mmmm
Wf CASH STORECy

ORDERING GOODS BY 
Mail, send a Dominion Express Money

“The necessity for a political under- : 
,j,, standing lies even behind the greatest! 

j military decision. Such an understand- i 
ing, however, will be all the easier for ! 

CANADIAN WINDOW CLEANING us once the. poison clouds of war lies] 
Co., private houses, windows done, also i have disappeared. After this war the 

and business offices. M 2839-31. 1 German people can only live as a peace i 
75069—3 -30 ful, self-governing natior "

1

MONEY TO LOAN
243-247 Union Street ♦MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritehie Building.

stores
tt

/ 1 r vt

Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford ear over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
ears, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085

ALEX. LESSEE'S
EST 5 
1916uSj [GASH & CREDIT STORE

M C 2 0 3 5
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REVERSES OF 
PRESENT EE

Tomorrow Morning, Drink a Glassful ofFACE COVERED WITH
PIMPLESNew Brunswick Must »“RIG

PURGATIVE WATER
And yon will feel well and fit all day long.

J pmgative which acta mildly but sorely.
ON SALE EVERYWHERE : USE IT FOR HEALTH’S SAKE
National Drag & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St John. N. IJ/f 
Natl ™ Distributors for the Martiime Provinces ^ '

i
ASHAMED TO GO OUT

Fredericton, N. B.. March 26—“We want fifty per cent. -----
under cultivation in New Brunswick. Can you do Qon t Stay Gray! Nobody Can

Tell When You Darken 
Gray, Faded Hair With Sage 
Tea and Sulphur.

Many an otherwise beautiful and at
tractive face is sadly marred by un- 
sightly pimples, blotches, flesh 
and various other blood diseases.

Their presence is a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well as 
pain and regret to their friends.

Many n _cheek und brow cast in the 
mould of beauty have been sadlv defaced, 
their attractiveness lost and their pos- 
-essor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment?

There is an effectual remedy for all 
these defects.

It is Burdock Blood Bitters, 
remedy wlU drive out all the Impurities 
from the blood and leave the complexion 
healthy and dear.

Mrs. Katherine Henry, Port Sydney, 
Ont., writes: “Two years ago my face 
was so covered with pimples I was 
ashamed to go out at all. I tried several 
remedies, but they were of no use. At 
last a friend advised me to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I got a bottle, and by 
the time it was used I could see a dif
ference. I then got two more, and when 
I had used them the pimples were com
pletely gone. I can highly recommend

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

It’s an ideal laxative end
more acres 
it?”

worm)

This was the challenge of Dr. J. W. Robertson, of Ot
tawa, to the members of the legislature and the delegates gath
ered from all parts of the province in the legislature chamber

Letter from British War 
Critic in January

... n, ___ Grandmother kept her hair beautiful-
this afternoon. . ly darkened, glossy and attractive with a

As chairman of the Dominion Food Production Commit- brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur, when-
. - . n , Pnriorla ever her hair took on that dull, fadedtee, Dr. Robertson is completing his tour ot eastern vanaaa or streaked appearance, this simple mix- 

for the purpose of laying before the people the gravity of the «”JSfgZ,'Sg’SrS, 
food situation and the need fof the utmost efforts by every m.
man, woman and child if famine is to be averted. recipe, improved by the addition of other

Referring briefly to the war situation, Dr. Robertson re- yfcott^ThtJ1 simple mixture can be de- 
viewed the first onslaught of the Germans, then defeat by in- pended upon to restore natural color and

ferior numbers at the battle of the Marne, and their retreat. Awj-kno^ d^wntown^g^t says 
“I firmly believe that the same is going to happen again pbur compound now because it darkens
„ . so naturally and evenly that nobody

now, he said. .......... -

Quebec have been granted or whether oe
not they will be. __ „

Dr. James Manning expressed himseu 
very strongly in the matter, lip said 
that ail classes of people and business 
interests were content, and justly so, to 

, do with smaller profits during war time 
: and he felt that the public utilities 
i should be willing to do likewise and not

________ j ask the public to support their normal
: peace time degree of profit.

v-.i r>___ .. Mertmcr of That the profit of any company;Cheering Report* at Meeting should not be based upon one or two
Local Committee #f Oae Bund- years’ operation was the statement made

by J. Fraser Gregory. He felt that the 
profit should be made up so as to cover 
an operation of several years and that it 
was not fair for any company to set up 
a hue and cry even if its profits fell ofl 
for a single year or even for two years. 
He then gave an incident that had conn 
under his notice of the type of servi» 
given by the street railway company ai 
the present time.

W F Burditt outlined conditions a 
they" exist in the United States in rele 
tion to public utilities.

The meeting adjourned to meet a for 
night hence or at the call of the chai

It Has Proven Prophetic

Foresaw Results of Initial 
Stages of German Offen
sive, But Added Confidence 
in German Collapse by End 
of August

PER CO. RATESThis

to the hair.
In a personal letter to a member of 

the Toronto Star staff, written on Jan. 
2 last ,one of the foremost British war 
critics gave warning of events such as 
the one now reported, and made an in
teresting forecast of what will follow

red
so naturally and evenly that nobody can 
tell it has been applied—it’s so easy to

But while men are fighting and making munitions they use, 
producing no food arid consuming more than usual, while 

submarine losses deplete the meagre stock of food. From 
these circumstances arises what Dr. Robertson bluntly terms 
the unspeakable gravity of the situation.

“If we grow no more and eat as much there will be pri
vation and again privation, imperilling our cause and weaken
ing our people. There is not enough food in sight or possible 
of production to let us be free from the dangers of famine be
fore 1920.

That it was understood that the Pow
er company’s bill would be presented to 
the legislature about the end ofnext 
week, was the statement made by M. L. 
Agar, chairman of the Committee of One 
Hundred when it met last night at the 
board of trade rooms. An explanation 
made by Frank B. Ellis at the meeting 
proved a rather pleasant surprise to some 
of the members when he declared that 
the legislative committee had decided to 
press for an independent commission to 
be appointed by the provincial govern
ment to go into the whole power ques
tion and that of public utilities in the 
province of New Brunswick. _

There was no abatement of enthusi
asm at last night’s meeting at which 
about thirty members were in attend
ance. Chairman Agar said in opening 
the meeting that he understood that the 
various committees had made good pro
gress during the past fortnight.

A. M. Rowan reported that he and his 
committee on legislation had had a very 
pleasant conference with the local mem
bers but that it was thought best not 
to give out too much detailed informa
tion at the present time as it would 
only strengthen the arm of the opposi
tion. However, he asked the committee 
to take his statement that everything was 
well and that the outlook was sufficient 
to inspire optimism in all.

Mr. Ellis reported for L. W. Simms 
committee in a similar tenor and reiter
ated the statement of Mr. Rowan that 
all was well and the outlook bright.

That the publicity propaganda should 
be conducted during the coming year so 
as to get the people throughout the 
whole province considering the question 
of municipal ownership, was the state
ment made by A. M. Belding on behalf 
of the publicity committee. The 
mittee felt that this work should con
tinue so that every rate payer through
out the province might understand the 
rights that he should require of the 
legislature and demand them when the 
right time came. This would bring about 
concerted action on the part of all peo
ple and would have a great moral effect 
upon the whole question.

F. W. Daniel reported for the financial 
committee. The matter of an increase 
of rates in the city of Quebec was 
brought up nad a statement from the 
Financial Post was read by A. M. Beld
ing, who acted as secretary in the ab- 

of R. E. Armstrong. It is not 
known yet that the increase in rates in

hair, taking one strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; after 
another application or two, it is restored 
to its natural color and looks glossy, soft 
and beautiful. This preparation is a de
lightful toilet requisite. It is not intend
ed for the cure, mitigation or prevention 
of disease.

are
later. He wrote:

“You must be prepared at the outset 
for what will look like serious reverses. 
The battles which are impending will be 
the bloodiest in the war—the bloodiest 
in the history of the world. The Ger
man is going to stake his all on one last 
throw of the dice—he is going to stake 
his all in the attempt to gain a decision 
before the summer.

“The battles which are impending will 
be fought under conditions which will, 
no doubt, often render the retention of 
this ground or that ground by the allies 
a matter of sheer impossibility. It is 
not likely that the greatest offensive in 
the world’s history will be wholly bar
ren of results, particularly in its initial 
stages. You must expect to see the 
enemy pushing us—or trying to push
us—back to the western slopes of -----
and the ----- and wrenching us from
our grip of----- . You must be prepared
for very heavy attacks in -----  and in
___ , We are on the eve of a series of
stupendous and prolonged battles which 
will end with the final and absolute ex
haustion of one side or the other.

“From what we know of the Germans 
be certain that their offensive

Il TI LEGISLATURE/

HARD, SOFT, OR BLEEDING?
i: Lemons Beautify!

We face a situation that is simply appalling,” he | ; ; Quarter Pi fit
of Lotion, Cheap *

No matter what kind or where locate: 
any corn is promptly cured by Putnam 
Corn Extractor; being purely vegetable 
causes no pain. Guarantee with ever 
bottle of “Putnam’s,” use no other, 26 
at all dealers.

Fredericton, March 26—Two import
ant biUs were put through the commit
tee of the whole house today by the 
Minister of Public Lands. The first 
his bill to provide fpr the appointment 
of a forestry advisory commission, 
principle of this bill was the subject of 

criticism from the opposition, but

wassaid. < •

i ”
The only answer to this problem is now is that the people should be led to ,, 

increased production, and Dr. Robertson understand the gravity of this crisis. i|. » <:» » ■>♦ »<■ ■!' 'I' ♦ ♦
expressed his fullest confidence that the Wlien they do the speaker was assured 
farmers of New Brunswick and their tbeir egorts wou]d be such
families, and the rest of the people can mo couid not buy and tbat the mari- 
meet the situation and £d i time provinces this year would exceed
task set before them. The great need ^ objective of 400,000 additional acres

The

EARLIEST START* 
1NSEVEHYEARI

some
it also elicited some favorable comments 
from the same side of the house.

References to the methods of admin
istration gave opportunity for some in
teresting comparisons with methods in 

under the recent administration, to

Hasn’t heard ofWhat girl or woman 
lemon juice to remove complexion blem
ishes ; to bleach the skin and to bring 
out the roses, the freshness and the hid
den beauty? But lemon juice alone is 
acid, therefore irritating, and should be 
mixed with orchard white this way. 
Strain through a fine cloth the juice of 
two fresh lemons into a bottle contain
ing about three ounces of orchard white, 
then shake well and you have a whole 
quarter pint of skin and complexion lo
tion at about the cost one usually pays 
for a small jar of ordinary cold cream. 
Be sure to strain the lemon juice so no 
pulp gets into the bottle, then this lotion 
will remain pure und fresh for months. 
When applied daily to the face, neck, 

and hands it should help to bleach, 
clear, smoothen and beautify the skin.

Any druggist will supply three ounces 
of orchard white at very little cost and 
the grocer has the lemons.

as

under cultivation.
To succeed in this, he declared, every 

pair of hands is needed. Part time labor 
will be the deciding factor and he sug
gested that it might be possible to 
close the stores in country towns three 
days a week to let the merchants do 
their part.

Dr. Robertson’s address was heard 
with close attention that showed how 
deeply his audience was impressed, and 
at the close a vote of thanks moved by 
Hon, Mr. Murray, was tendered the 
speaker by Premier Foster.

In the plans which have now been 
between the dominion min-

,

EAT vogue
the disadvantage of the latter. The bill 
passed with some slight amendments.

Prevention of forest fires is guarded 
against in the bill considered this even
ing far more thoroughly than by previous 
regulations. There was little criticism of 
this admirable measure, and few changes 
in its form wer made.

Another 'bill approved by the house in 
committee was that relating to the High 
cost of living which authorizes cities 
towns and municipalities to borrow 

to the extent of $25,000 and St.

Spring Work Has Begun o 
Farms in Southern Sar 
katchewan

we can
will not be lacking in ferocity in its 
opening stages any more than it will 
lack thoroughness in preparation. In the 
face of the first desperate onslaught the 
allied lines must inevitably bend and 
give here and there. Ground—and oc
casionally very much ground—will have 

, to be yielded. But for all that the Ger- 
not going to get a decision.

What You Like,

Regina, Sask., Mar. 27—Spring woi 
has begun on the farms in southei 
Saskatchewan, the earliest start in se> 
eral years, Farmers of the Forget ar 
Carlyle districts are ploughing, whi 
harrowing his started near Fillmor 
Hon. Geo. Brown, who has been orgar 
izing local farm labor committees In th 
south country, brought the news to th 
city. The soil is in good condition fo 
seeding, but farmers are holding bac, 
to avoid unnecessary chances. The earl 
iest start of seeding in this province wa 
April 8, according to official records.

It transpired at a cose in the Brooklyn 
Supreme Court that two brother^ hat 
made profits of $250,000 in ten yeàrs bj 
checking hats and coats in a lobFwf res 
taurant.

Use Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
to help your stomach and 

Do Not Worry
i

arms mans are
That is the one prediction that we can 
make with absolute certainty.

“The Germans are not going to beat 
the allies in the battles impending on the 
western front They are not going to 
■starve them out—that is now out of the 
question. Failing in both designs, I con
fidently expect to see them themselves 
collapse before the end of August”

agreed upon .
ister of agriculture and the Canada 
Food Board, on the one hand, and the 
province of New Brunswick, provision is 
made for the work of one or more greater 
production committees of farmers in 
every municipality. It is proposed that 

farmer will be visited personally

money _
John city to the extent of $50,000 to buy 
food, fuel, seeds, fertilizer and feeds for 
the benefit of the community.

The legislature is wasting no time in 
getting the business through.

Bills to authorize the city of Fred
ericton to grant further exemption to the 
Hartt Boot & Shoe Company; also an 
act respecting taxation of wild lands; 
and also a bill to amend the intoxicat
ing liquors act, were read a third time 
and passed.

Mr. Guptlli presented the petition of 
the provisiortal'difectors of the Port Can
ada Docks Railways Company for the 

of an act relating to the said

com-

Greatest Possible Production of 
Foods in 1918.every

by a member of one of the greater pro
duction committees. The object is to 
help him to understand the gravity ot 
the situation and to enlist his earnest de
termination to do his best notwithstand
ing the greater difficulties he has to 
come and also because of the greater 
difficulties he has to face in respect to 
seeds, fertilizers and labor because of the 
war. War means hardship and service 
by all and sacrifice to the uttermost by 
some. Otherwise we cannot win. The 
following is part of the content of 
to be left with each farmer:

To this end I will reconsider my 
plans for crops this season, and will 
endeavor to sow the largest acreage 
I can manage of wheat, barley, oats, 
■buckwheat, rye, peas, beans, fodders, 
potatoes, roots and other food-pro
ducing crops; and I pray that the 
blessing of God may rest upon " 
labors.

Name .
Address
CtRsued by the Department of Agri
culture of the Province of New 
Brunswick in co-operation with the 
Dominion Department of Agricul
ture.
The lieutenant-governor will be ad

vised to proclaim the second week of 
April a week dedicated to preparation 
for increased production. During that 
week the people of the province will be 
asked to consider and again consider 
how each one can help. The farmers 
will be requested to reconsider the areas 
for crops in 1918 in order that as many 
additional acres as possible may be sown 
or planted. Seeds will be got ready. Ma
chinery, tools and harness will be put in 
order. Spare parts will be provided to 
avoid delays in the busy season. A lost 
half day may affect harvest.

A committee fob greater production 
will be organized in every parish or in 

many parishes as it may be practic
able to overtake this spring. The mem
bers of these committees will be practi
cal farmers who have the confidence of 
the communities. It is expected that 

member of the committee will per
sonally visit every farmer in the parish 
to explain to him the gravity of the situ
ation, to leave with him a card such as 
I have described, and to enlist his earnest 
determination to do his very best this 
year.

A meeting of the Master Bakers’ As
sociation was held Monday night in their 
room and it was decided that no “hot 
cross buns” would be made for Good 
Friday on account of the war and the 
conservation movement The bakeries 
represented were Robinson’s, Dwyer’s, 
Royal, Hunter’s, St. John, Shaw’s and 
York Bakery.

J

à over-

z ■‘Believe Me, 1 Enjoy My Meale to 
the Limit. No Fear of Consequences, 
Either, While I have Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets to Fall Back Upon."

Dyspepsia, indigestion, weak stomach 
and similar names simply mean that the 
supply of digestive juices is inadequate. 
That is where Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets come In—by supplying this deflci-
eIlli you will eat a Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablet after each meal and one just be- 
fore you go to bed, you will learn that 
there is no harm in your meals.

The reason is clearly plain. Your sys
tem lacks the proper digestive juices to 
make your meals easily digested. Stuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablets give the stomach and 
other organs of the digestive apparatus 
the wherewithal to digest food.

Get a 60c. box from any drug store 
and try them.

our Negro farmers in Missouri arc attend 
ing their first war production oonferenct

passage
C°The“house went into committee with 
Mr. Leger (Westmorland) in the chair, 
and took up consideration of the bill to 
establish a provincial forestry advisory 
commission.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the honor- 
able leader of the opposition had refer
red to the late administration taking the 
first step. If such were the case this 
must be the second step. He suggested 
that provision might be made in the bill 
for the minister to appoint the represent
ative of the licensees in the event of the 
lumbermen not selecting one.

The amendment suggested by Hon. 
Mr. Foster was adopted.

Mr. Murray (Kings) asked from what 
the expenses of the classification 

of crown lands were being met.
Mr. Foster replied from the 

lands’ sinking fund.

sence
Date

a card

FAMINE THREATENS OUR 
ALLIES.

'The Farmers of Canada are Called 
Upon to Save the Situation.

is Dedicated to theThis Farm

m'! fMIRACULOUS CURE, 
WONDERFUL REMEDY he Burden

ofAnxietu
falls on 

the Women

Z7>f t
source

*81Hon.articleStudy tills extract from an 
dated November 20th, 1916, on 

i Adulteration of Food and Drugs :
Swalzema is a blood purifier and tome 

builder of extraordinary merit. The*
Capri» to my notice while in Kitchener a 
ease to which a most miraculous cure 
was effected through this wonderful 
remedy. A gentleman had developed a 
Fanning ulcerated sore. For two years 
-eminent specialists bed treated, at en
ormous expense, the injured limb with
out success. He was Induced to try some 
Swalzema which resulted in an absolute 
cure—and this with the purchase of two 
bottles only.

Guaranteed' and sold by The Ross 
Drug Company, Limited, St. John, N. B.,
Olive’s Medical Hall, West St. John, N.
8 If your dealer cannot supply you write AUVIANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR. 27 
to C. E. Swaisland, Manufacturing A.M. P.M.
Chemist, Toronto, Ontario. High Tide... .11.4* Low Tide .... 6.03

Sun Rises.... 6.18 Sun Sets .......  6.41
Time used is Atlantic standard.

crown
Mr. McGrath asked if under the pro

visions of the bill the minister could 
make regulations independent of the ad
visory commission.

Hon. Mr. Smith replied that the min
ister could.

Mr. Michaud suggested an amendment, 
giving the lieutenant-governor-in-council 
the power of making regulations.

Mr. Baxter said the suggestion was 
good and was not the only good sug
gestion which had been made by the 
member from Madawaska.

Hon. Mr. Smith agreed with the sug
gestion and the bill was amended on his 
motion. The bill was reported with 
amendments.

It being 
meet again at 8 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, when the house 
resumed at 8 o’clock laid upon the table 
the annual report of the department of 

The house went into com-

SCHOOL GIRL 
TELLS OTHERS

“The

&zas
/

IHow They Can Find Relief 
From Periodic Sufferings.

Nashua, N. H.-“ I am nineteen years 
old and .ve^moothdforçt»Caiye.raaI

I would often faint 
and have to leave 
school. I had such 
pain I did not know 
what to do with my
self and tried ae 
many remedies that 
were of no use. I 

diaE.

6 o’clock the house rose to'

agriculture, 
mittee with Mr. Leger (Westmorland) 
in the chair, and took up consideration 
of the bill relating to the high cost of 
living. The bill authorized any city, 
town or municipality to borrow from a 
chartered bank a sum not exceeding 
$25,000, and in the case of St. John an 
amount not exceeding $50,000, to be used 
for purchasing food, fuel, seeds for pro
duction purposes, feed required for live
stock and other necessaries.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddle had the bill 
amended by adding the word “fertiliz
ers” to the list of commodities.

Agreed to as amended.
The committee next went into con

sideration of the biU for prevention of 
forest fires. Section 3 declares that from 
the 15th day of April to the 15th day 
of October shall be known as the close 

in respect to the setting of forest 
fires and empowers the minister to ex
tend the season when it is rendered nec
essary by circumstances of unusual dan-

Pinkhsm’s $e*e- 
mmmjf *■>■■■ Z 1 table Compound 
|i|pElEHÎ to the newspapers 
t, ! and decided to try it,fetote-Sfosa».. -..-J and that Ig how I 
found relief from pain and:feel so much

i£5HSti£5 tirs|
I ■napjssKsut?' !

MTWfl,’E9KnkhMi,a 1Vegetable tom-
“made from native roots and j You’ll never really know what a fine

Frb8' therefore to* aperfecti lyraferem- Millions of folks bathe internally now ^l‘fh t8(draUPfimous “home-made remedy, 
drugs, therefore is *P ^bo guffera instead of loading their system with j-ou not only Bave $2 as compared with 
edy to give yoim daughter, Miga drugs “What’s an inside bath?” you the ready-made kind, but youl will also
from such painful periods as We]1 jt is guaranteed to perform have a more effective and dependable
Martin. _ miracles if you could believe these hot remedy in every way: It overcomes theThe reason so many girls write miraci * usual coughs, throat and cheat colds in
t F Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, water enthusiasts. , 24 hours—relieves even whooping coughLydia E. rinKnam i. from their There are vast numbers of men and
roveara°experience they have a store of women who. immediately upon arising fl Getyl2% ounoes of Pinex (50 cento

y™*Wli7BWhich is invariably helpful. in the morning, drink a glass of real hot WOrth) from any good drug store, pour
knowledge w_______________________ water with a teaspoonful of limestone a.IG-oz. bottle and. fill the bofc-

nhnsnhate in it This is a very ex- tie with plain, granulated, sugar syrup, ger.

ÏSaï-SS"U HTSrïBSS?ti8?5S’S5S
which if not eliminated every day, be- have caused it to be used in more homes corporation from setting nres witmn
come food for the millions of bacteria: yian any other remedy. It quickly half mile of any slashing or forest de-
which infest the bowels, the quick result ] loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough, hris excepting for cooking, food or

! is poisons and toxins which are then heals the mfiamed_ membranes that hne warmth without first having obtained a
absorbed into the blood causing head- alm09t immediately. Spkn- Permit from the forestry commission,
ache, bilious attacks, foul breath, bad: ^ ^ throat tickle, hoarseness, bron- Sections 8 to 18 of the bill were passed 
taste, colds, stomach trouble, kidney ^ cbitis, croup and bronchial asthma. with very little discussion, 
misery, sleeplessness, impure blood and Pinex is a highly concentrated com- Mr. Sutton said the bill was admirable
all sorts of ailments. pound of genuine Norway pine extract. and he expected would accomplish good

People who feel good one day and and has been used for generations I r resu]ts> but he tboUght it should
badly the next, hut who simply can /aLlnototment^bv’askinc your tain a provision prohibiting cigarette
not get feeling right are urged to obtain ^ of ?in< smokingP
a quarter pound of lmist.one phosphate directions and don’t accept Hon. Mr. Smith replied that such pro-
at the drug store. This will cost very anything else. A guarantee of abso- vdsion was jn t[)e bill,
little but is sufficient to make anyone a iute satisfaction or money promptly T1 bil, agreed to as amended,
rea, crank on the subject of internal withes preparation.

I You Get Better Cough ; ; 
| Syrup by Making - • 
t it at Home *t

season

X
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con-

sanitation.
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Headaches, neuralgic pains, indi
gestion and failure of the vital organs 
to properly perform their functions 
are among the symptoms which tell 
of exhausted nerves and low vitality.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help 
you if you will only give it a chance. 
We know this from long experience 
with this great food cure. We have 
proven it by evidence published in 
this paper from time to time. It only 
remains for you to put it to the test.

You may wonder why people are so 
enthusiastic in recommending this 
treatment for the nerves. But you 
will understand after you have ex
perienced the benefits that 
obtained by its use.

You will find yourself resting and 
sleeping better, appetite and diges
tion will improve and you will know 
again the joy of good health.

LMOST everybody is living 
under a tense nervous 
strain during these trying 

times, but the burden rests par
ticularly heavy on the women in 
the home. Whatever their em
ployment about the house, the 
mind has much time to dwell on 
the dreadful things that might 
happen.

There is nothing so wearing on the 
nerves as worry and anxiety. Nerve 
force is consumed at an enormous 
rate, and as the nerve cells become 
starved and depleted you find your
self unable to rest or sleep. You soon 
get so you can only see the dark side, 
and become down-hearted and dis
couraged.

A

are to be

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
60 cents a box—do not pay more—at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 

Toronto. On every box of the genuine you will find the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book author. I
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Get the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast
Says we cant look or feel right 

with the system full 
of poisons.

I

POOR DOCUMENT
a

HOW TO GET RELIEF FROM 
CATARRH.

If you have catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, or head noises go to your 

of Parmintdruggist and get 1 oz.
(double strength), take this home 
add to it hot water and just a Uttle 
sugar as directed in each package. 
Take 1 tablespoonful 4 times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should 
breathing become easy and the mu
cus stop dropping into the throat.

It is easy to make, tastes pleas
ant and costs little. Every one who 
has catarrh should give this treat
ment a trial.
find it is just what you need.

open,

You will probably
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MEN’S EASTER SHIRTS.
Evety Shirt is new, fresh and well 

made, finest quality woven madras, 
crepe weaves and silk. All styles in- 
eluding negligee with soft double cuffs 
or with hwuwjrçd cuffs... . .$L00 to $5.00

MEN’S EAStER NECKWEAR.
Introducing the Smartest range of 

Neckwear We have ever shown. New 
color combinations. Beautiful
weaves in Stripes, Figures, Ombres, 
Plaids, Japanese effects... ,50c. to $250 
Genuine English Silk Knitted Ties.

$1.75 to $2.00

new

EASTER GLOVES—Everything you 
could gsk for. Cape, Washable Leather, 
Suede, Chamois and Silk, $1.50 to $4.00

HALF HOSE—Cashmere, SUk Lisle, 
all colors 50c. to $1.50

PAPE'S DIAPEPSI8 Fredericton, March 26—The reports oi 
the directors and the chief engineer oi 
the St. John & Quebec Railway Com
pany were laid on the table in the legis
lature this evening by Hon. Mr. Foster 

A striking feature of the report is 
the estimate that the cost of the 
Gagetown-Westfield section will be 
more than half a million dollars 
greater than the first estimate fur
nished the late board nine months 
after work had started.
The board reports that the Prudential 

Trust Company still holds $100,000 ac
crued interest from sale of mortgage 
bonds on the claim that they have the 
right to hold this against a loan made

- OB BAD STOMACH
Relieves Soureess, Gas, Heartburn, 

Dyspepsia in Five 
Minutes Recommendations regarding this are 

promised.
The location of the route of the rail

way receives severe criticism, the chiei 
engineer having located a route for th< 
unconstructed northern section vastl* 
superior to that for which a contract wai 
let and cancelled.

/
Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indigestion, 

heartburn, dyspepsia; when the food you 
eat ferments into gases and stubborn 
lumps; your head aches and you feel 
sick and" miserable, that’s when you rea
lize the magic in Pape’s Diapepsin. It 
makes all stomach misery vanish in five 
minutes. <

, If your stomach is in a continuous re
volt—it you can't get it regulated, please, 
for your sake, try Pape’s Diapepsin. IPs Extracts from the report of the direc- 

needless to have a bad stomach— tors of the St. John & Quebec Railwa* 
make your next meal a favorite food Company. W. P. Jones, president; C 
meal, then take a little Diapepsin. There O. Foss, chief engineer; and E. S. Carter 
will not be any distress—eat without secretary, are as follows: 
fear. IPs because Pape’s Diapepsin “The St. John & Quebec Railway il 
“really does” regulate weak, out-of-order completed between Centreville and Gage- 
stomachs that gives it its millions of town and the whole of the work ha: 
sales annually. been paid for. The rights of way havi

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape’s been settled with the exception of six- 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is teen cases, twelve of which ate througt 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and the city of Fredericton.

known. It acts almost like magic “The Canadian Government Railwa*
were provided with terminals at Freder
icton, and it was not necessary that oui 
company should provide such facilities 
An arrangement has been made for th< 
use of terminals jointly, and our com
pany has agreed to pay the interest at 
six per cent, per annum on half the cosi 
of same, amounting to $22,012. The 
government railways were provided with 
shops at Gibson, which were quite suffi
cient to take care of the business of the 
Valley railway, and we have agreed to 
pay six per cent, on $60,000, the esti
mated cost of the same.

“The St. John & Quebec Railway has 
received from the dominion government 
the full subsidy for the railway between 
Gagetown and Centerville, and from the 
Prudential Trust Company that part of 
the trust funds applicable to this sec
tion.

Regarding the Wood
man’s Point cut on the southern section 
the chief engineer says it was plain!* 
a blunder or worse.

Extracts From Report.

so

cure
—It is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation which truly be
longs in every home.

PPST PASTOR 
RETS RUDE SHOCK 

FROM U.S. JUSTICE
Fifteen-Year Ter* in Penitentiary 

For Rev. C. H. Waldroa, Ver
mont—Obstructor of Draft

“The railway is being operated by the 
government railways under an interim 
agreement by which the dominion pays 
to the company forty per cent, of the 
gross receipts. The amount paid under 
this agreement from April 1, 1916, to 
September 20, 1917, totals $75,407.

“The railway between Gagetown and 
Westfield will, it is expected, be finish
ed and ready for operation during the 
coming season.

“The estimated cost of this section is 
$2,420,709. The company has received 
from the dominion government on ac
count of Subsidy for the railway between 
Gagetown and Westfield $116286, and 
when this portion is finished there will 
be due an additional subsidy of $126,- 
413. From the Prudential Trust Com
pany there has been paid since the pres
ent board was appointed, on account of 
this section of the road $80,(157.

“When we took charge we found that 
the Prudential Trust Company had ad
vanced $597J549 out of the trust funds 
over and above the amount properly ap
plicable to the railway between Centre- 
ville and Gagetown, and this over-pay
ment had to be adjusted by additional 
construction between Gagetown and 
Westfield before any further monies 
could be obtained. There will be due 
from the Trust company on this section 
$169,627.

“The Trust company has in its hands, 
in addition to this sum, an amount ap
proximating $250,000 which was to be 
applied to the cost of the road north of 
Centreville, and also a sum of about 
$100,000 accrued interest on the fund 
created by the sale of first mortgage 
bonds, which is payable to the province 
on behalf of the railway company. This 
interest money the Trust company re
fuses to pay over under a claim that it 
has a right to retain it against a loan 
made by it to A. R. Gould and his 
associates in the year 1912.

“The undersigned expect to have some 
recommendations to make in respect to 
the collection of this interest mopey, and 
also os to some provision whereby the 
money retained against the construction 
of the railway north of Centreville may 
be made available in the reduction, of 
the bonded Indebtedness against the rail-

Burlington, Vt., Mar. 26—Rev. Clar
ence H. Waldron, pacifist preacher, who 
was convicted by the Federal Court of 
disloyal utterances and of attempting to 
obstruct the operation of the draft was 
given a fifteen year sentence in the Fed
eral Penitentiary at Atlanta. A mo
tion by counsel for a stay of execution 
was denied by Federal Judge Howe, 
who. however, in imposing sentence, an
nounced that the motion might be pres
ented later.

Waldron stood up and heard the pro
nouncement of sentence without visible 
emotion. A group of Pentecostals, with 
whfeh sect Waldron had been associated 
since his retirement from the Baptist 

hutida-at Windsor, occupied fropt seats 
..i fjhe court. While waiting for the 
jury-to report Tuesday night, these 
friends of the acr->ed spent their time 

. in prayer.
Two months go a jury at Brattle- 

boro failed to tgree after twenty-four 
At both trials Waldron made

£
in

hours.
vehement denial of the charges, although 
a score of witnesses produced by the 
government testified that he had refused 
the use of the Baptist Church at Wind
sor for patriotic meetings, that he had 

-spoken against the Liberty Loan, and 
had advised young men to resist the 
draft êven to the point of facing a sun
rise firing squad. 1

Harold Mackley, of Holland, aged 
forty, was found guilty by the Federal 
court of disloyal utterances and 
sentenced to fifteen years’ imprisonment 
at Atlanta. Witnesses testified that 
Mackley had said he was proud of his 
German blood, and if forced to fight j 
against the Germans, he would plan to 
shoot a number of Americans before he
toihe testimony given 'by his employer, 
the defendant said that he would be 
glad if the United States were beaten, 
for if this country “had minded its own 
business it would not be in the war.’’

Mackley admitted some of the state
ments, but said they were made in a 
joking spirit.

was

killed. At another time, according

Who Would?
Daughter—“Now you’ve gone and 

spoiled everything. George doesn’t 
to see me any more."

Mother—“Well, what more could I do? 
Didn’t we treat him like one of the fam-

Dauftiler—“You did. And he wouldn’t 
stand ”r it”

way.
“The board of directors is of the 

opinion that with more efficient opera
tion by the Canadian. Government Rail- 

of the section between Centreville

come

ways
and Gagetown the gross income there
from could be greatly augmented. The 
service is very inadequate; large quan
tities of freight are being offered which 
cannot be transported owing to lack of 
rolling stock, and no adequate effort 
appears to be made to meet competition 
from the Canadian Pacific Railway 
which touches the Valley Railway ter
ritory at many points. No proper at
tempt seems to be made to keep the 
passenger cars clean, or to provide the 
stations with sufficient fuel so that they 
will afford proper protection to the 
traveling public in winter seasons. We 
are endeavoring to bring about an im
provement in this service.”

mi mss, sick 
cum le
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A Striking Review.
In his report the chief engineer states 

that when the present board of directors 
took office they found the Gagetown- 
Centreville section completed, about 
forty per cent of the work done on the 
Gagctown-Westfteld section, and the 
Centreville-Andover section under con
tract. Owing to war conditions, the lat
ter contract was conceited. In case con
struction of the northern sefrtidh should 
be undertaken at a future date, the chief 
engineer undertook another survey of 
the route. He reported that he had been 
able to locate a line so far superior to 
that which had been put under contract 
that the two are not in the same class, 
the new route making possible a great 
saving In distance, curves and grades.

Tlie chief engineer reviews some of 
the causes for the high cost of the West- 
field-Gagetown section. So far as he 
could -learn no estimate was made be
fore construction was begun, but nine 
ntonths afterwards the engineer reported 
that the estimated cost of grading would 
be $907,265, which the present chief en
gineer estimates is $290,000 less than will 
be required to finish the work. An
other $48,000 must be added to the esti
mate of $74,701 for rip-rap; adding 
$187,000 to the original estimate of $121,- 
754 for bridge construction, the total 
amount required to complete these por
tions of the work will be $681,000 grea*

If Feverish, Bilious, Constipated, 
Give Fruit Laxative

At Oncef

Don’t scold your fretful, peevish child. 
See if tongue is coated; this is a 
sigh its little stomach, liver and bowels 
are clogged with sour waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stomach 
ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give a tea
spoonful of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
and in a few hours all the foul waste, 
the sour bile and fermenting food passes 
ut of tlie bowels and you have a well 

»ull playful child again. Children love 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” and moth
ers can rest easy after giving it, because 
it never fails to make their little “in
sides” clean and sweet.

Keep it handy, Mother! A little given 
today saves a sick, child tomorrow, but 
get the genu-ne. Ask your druggist for 
a bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups plain
ly pn the bottle. Remember there are 
counterfeits sold here, 
see that yours is-made by the “Califor
nia Fig Syrup Company.” Hand back 
«vlth contempt any other fig syrup.
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MEN’S "NEW SPRING HATS. 
Here you will find the largest assort

ment to choose from in the city. AM 
the newest and most approved shapes 
and colors.
“Atwood Hats”
Hawes Hats ..
Mallory Hats .
Borsalino Hats 
Stetson Hats .
Golf Caps, jaunty new shapes,

$1.00 to $2.75

r* r$3.50
4.00
4.505
5.00 wV 5.50

Mali Orders Filled Quickly and GareMy
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STARTLING STATEMENTS IN REPORT 
OF VALLEY RAILWAY DIRECTORS

LADIES’COATSLADIES’SUITS
Superb styles that follow the trend of 

Fashion through all her deviating paths— 
every new feature in belts, pockets and collars. 
Donegal Tweeds, Covert, Poplin, Serge, Silk, 
Velour

These New Suits will appeal tp every 
lover of feminine dress as the smartest fashions 
that ever heralded a new season. Sergej Pop
lin, Gaberdine m$24.00 to $60.00 ........ ,$17.50 to $50.00

\ WAISTS—A dainty collection of im-
\ ported Swiss Voiles, Crepe de Chine, Georg-
\ . ette, Jap Silk ........................ .. .$2.40 to $12.00

M HOSIERY—Lisle, Cashmere, Silk; new
shades, gold, Havanah, mahogany, pearl,

\ 50c. to $250

SKIRTS — Serge, Velour, Shepherd 
Checks, Foulards, Plaid Silks. .$5.00 to$20.00

GLOVES—French Kid, Tan Cape 
Suede, Chamois, from the world’s best makers

$1.85 to $3.00

EASTER
i\lmFor Men-Women-Boys

I
I BOYS’ SUITS.MEN’S SUITS.

From a style standpoint our showing 
of new suits for spring is beypnd ques
tion. Everything worth havtifg is here— 
New Belted Models for the young fel
lows; more conservative styles.for the 
older men. English Worsteds, Genuine 
Navy Irish Serges, Pretty Tweed Mix
tures

3;.v--
A New Suit for Easter means a lot to 

the boy, a pride in his personal appear
ance is worthy of encouragement. The 
Norfolk with all its new features is the 
suit for spring. .

< ; 6!

If
Junior Norfolks, 2 to 10 years,

N , $5.00 to $8.00y ....>,.$15.00 to $40.00
A I — Regular Norfolks, 8 to 18 years,

$5.00 to $20.001. » MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS.
^ Top Coat is an absolute necessity in 

thij climate. Here you will find Coats 
t for'any occasion.

Plain Grey Chesterfields.. $15.00 to $3050 
Fancy Tweed Slipons ... .$15.00 to $30.00 
Harris Tweed Trench Coat..'

IP 111Reefers, Serge, Covert, Tweed, 2 to 10 
.-...$5.00 to $15.00years

A BICYCLE GIVEN AWAY FREE
Our Guessing Contest for Boys, 

closes Saturday night. A guess with 
every dollar purchase in our Boys’ De- 
partaient

$30.00
WBlack Cheviot Chesterfields

$2250 to $30.00
*

-

er than the estimate furnished the late 
board.

The report contains a full record of 
the arrangement under which rails have 
been secured to complete the road, by 
securing them from the government 
railways system.
Plainly a Blunder, or Worse.

Regarding tlie location of the Gage- 
town-Westfleld section, he says:

“The location of this section of 
this road was made in such haste 
that it was simply impossible to get 
the best line in detail, but the loca
tion at Woodman’s Point was plain
ly a blunder if it was the voluntary 
choice of the engineer and worse if 
the choice was beyond his control. 
There is no apparent ground on 
which this location can be success
fully defended as compared with an 
easy surface line round the till. So 
far as damage is concerned, this ter
rible gash through the hill at a max-

y
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KEEP YOURSHOES MEAT

W-
M 1&

HI

PRESERVE THE LEATHER
UQU/DS& PASTES 

FOR BLACK, WH/TE, TAN, DARK 
BROWN OR OX-BLOOD SNOBS.

r
/I HE F.F.DÀUEY CORPORATIONS, ITD.

HAMILTON, ONT.

\%I

POOR DOCUMENT
I

EDJ DJ/AX d:

and vote action will be instituted to col
lect a fine of $100 per day provided by 
the statute. Mr. Duff, however, is ap
parently relying on his legal advice, and 
it is understood that the justice depart
ment is also of the opinion that the fact 
that he went surety for a mail carrier 
does not render him ineligible.

slated. It may be that he will be invited Sir George Foster spoke at some 
. ... ... length in support of the second reading
to a higher position. of his daylight saving bill. ,

After taking the opinion of the justice The bill was strenuously opposed by 
department in regard to the technical A McCoig, of Kent, and others, but 
point raised as to alleged disqualification gjygi, second reading, 
because at the time of his election he was 
surety for a government contractor, Wil- ■ 
liam Duff, opposition member for Lun- \ 
enburg, has put in an appearance in the 
commons chamber. Although Mr. Duff 
was formally declared elected by the 
chief returning officer and is gazetted as 
the member-elect, his political opponents 
in Lunenburg are, it is said, prepared to 
contest in the courts his eligibility for 
membership. It is asserted by Nova Sco
tia Supporters of the government that if 
Mr. Duff continues to sit in the house

Canada's
imum depth of seventy feet and a 
width of 100 to 150 feet, destroys a 
lot of property and disfigures the 
whole section.”
These statements, and those regarding 

relative .costs, are supported by techni
cal arguments, and the chief engineer 
adds: Ottawa, March 26—Sir Robert Bor-

“So far as can be discovered, the only den,s formal announcement to parlia- 
persons who have received any benefit Albertfrom the misplacing of the line there ™ent of thte acceptance of Hon. Albert
are a few summer residents who have Sevigny’s resignation from the govem- 
escaped a trifling annoyance at the ex- ment will not be followed for the present 
pense of their less fortunate neighbors." at jcast j,y the announcement of Colonel 

The report includes a detailed report Blor.din’s resignation from the cabinet, 
by Herbert Phillips, divisional engineer, Gossip has it that there is a possibil- 
on the cost of bridges, giving some ex- j{y Gf Hon. Charles Mardi entering the 
planntions of the increase of cost over cabinet ns a representative from Quebec 
estimates. and justifying that action on the ground

that the Military Service act has been 
Brantford Police Commission has re- approve! of by tlie great maojrity of the 

fused the request of the local force for people and is therefore no longer an is- 
an increase in pay of fifty cents a day. sue. This may possibly explain why 
Some of the senior officers will get twen- Mr. Marcil was passed over for the 
fey-five cents a day. deputy speakership for which Tie was

was
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■SON Will 
HAVE THRILLING 

TALES OF NORTH

r

RHONDDA’S MAGICIAN’S WAND 
WAVES AND QUEUES DISAPPEAR

«■■111 MODISH 
Patterns 
full of

hieen)i
Silk G love s i

Close at Hand
L is a store that sells them. J 
“ . Double tipped. Every A 

^ pair guaranteed. z-%ri
74-D ^-jsr

11»ÆùeÈmlll. firv«
"pep”

Londoners Accept Food Tickets in Spirit of 
Cheerful Resignation—British White Paper 
Reveals the German Brutality to Sick and 
Wounded Soldiers

eFifty Page Letter Fro* Member 
of Party Tells of Great Hard

ships They Underwent

■
ALI.K9 AFT

10>y
■t

nc O a n$,_§ Portland; Ore., Mar. 27—That Vilhjal- 
Stefansson is going to have thrilling

l. v9I 20 cents each.
TobKE^ROS limited. MAKERS^ 

monthcal roaONro vtimshpeg Vancouver

mur
tales to tell when he returns this fall, as 
contemplated, is fully evidenced from a 

jved there from a mem- 
in the frozen

testimonies of a large number of recently ( 
released officers and men, and its publi
cation at this time merely serves 
mind us of how the men and women ^ 
of the German nation conducted them
selves in the role of conquerors in those 
early days when everything for them 
was moving smoothly t and they saw 
themselves with world domination real
ized.
Many Horrible Stories. x

There are many horrible, too horrible, 
tales related of surgical maltreatment, of 
disgusting transport arrangements, of 
brutal guards and ferocious officers, but 
to my mind the most terrible indictment 
of all is against the civilian men and wo
men and even children of Hun-land. minor league prize of the sea-
They spat. They spat on the faces of t,,red tl e ™mOT JC , , . ioie
wounded Britishers lying on stretchers, son yesterday, when Napoleo j 
They climbed to the bars of the cuttle was added to the Dodgers forces to be 
wagons and spat on the miserable suf- utility man and pinch hitter for Uncle 
fering humanity herded together like Wilbert Robinson at Ebbets Field this 
pigs. Cultured ladies of the Red1 Çross sum mer. Brooklyn bought the release o 
brought water to a man parched and Lajoie yesterday from President Jim MC- 
in agony and either poured it on the Caffrey, of Toronto, for a price said to 
ground "a yard: from the face of tl»e $8,000, obtaining him in the face of the 
“English schwein” or spat in it as they keenest competition that has been shown 
offered him the cup. over a utility player in many years.

Throughout .these pages one, reads ot. The St. Louis Cardinals, Chicago Cuds, 
the German civilians everywhere offer- Boston Red Sox, Yankees and several 
ing to brave and helpless foes the most other major league clubs have been cast- 
loathsome insult known to mankind, ing longing glances at Lajoie ever since 
Many of these “old contemptibles” were the International League showed symp- 
personal friends of my own and I am toms of disbanding. Although many 
perfectly certain they would have pre- clubs were so anxious to get him, none 
ferred death to such utter degradation, of them was willing to hand out muen 
At least the Arghan women used a money for him. Lajoie had a phenom- 
merciful knife, but the Germans were enal season last year as manager of l o- 
not so cleanly. They spat. ronto. He not only won a pennant, bu

Pacifists, pro-Germans and such played a fjne game at first base and also 
peculiar people who are anti-British in hung up the great batting average or 
everything will no doubt assert that .880.
there is no ill-treatment of our wounded Lajoie scored one of the most assur- 
in Germany today, but that In no way ing returns of any ball player last sea- 
answers the charge. The German has son and there is every reason to suppose 
again and again in this war been proved that he will continue his good work with 
a natural bully, and a bully’s cruelties Brooklyn. Lajoie will make a valuable 
are only held in check through fear of man, and in signing the great slugger, 
reprisals. We now hold very many thou- it looks pretty certain that Manager
sands of German prisoners, and those Robinson has given up hope of satisfy-
elderly spectacled blonde beasts now see ing Zach Wheat. Lajoie s addition to 
fit to adopt a policy more in keeping the Dodger batting forces may have the 
with-civilised tenets. effect of making Wheat realize that
»._____ t> . Brooklyn is planning to get along with-
Always a Beast out him and may bring him to time.

But the German is a beast just the Cleveland, O., Mar. 25—Napoleon Ja- 
same and a bully, and no friend of mine whose purchase was announced by
now or hereafter. Those were the days the Brooklyn National League team, de- 
when the spirit of Deutschland Uber njed tj,at he would report to the Brook-
Allcs justified ' any brutality. In these [yn team. /
times the fear of being under all at the “Reports that I will report to the 
end is the reason of restraint on the part Brooklyn club are not true,” said La- 
of those' whom Arthur Henderson now j0je, “j have given my word to Mr. 
'boldly discovers to be “our German McGill, owner of the Indianapolis club* 
friends.” that if the Intematiohal League doesn t

continue this year 1 will manage the 
Indianapolis club. I will keep my word. 
If the International League suspends I 
feel I should have something to say 
about where I am to go. I do not care 
about going to the National League any
way.”

Thos. Geggie. K. O., S. B., veteran.)
Essex, England, Feb. 28—On Monday 

of this week Lord Rhondda waved a 
magician’s wand 
food queue disappeared. Last week the- 
people standing outside any single butch
er’s might bave been counted by the 
hundred, and the week-end queues 
the longest on record. Today, the meat 
shops have taken on something of the 
well-stocked look of two years ago, and 
people are passing them by in the firm 
faith that each person’s fair share will 
ibe available when that person chooses to

to re-

jfor DAD and his LAD

. ATROCITIES BY TURKS 60-page letter rece 
her of his party now 
north, Lome Knight, nn Oregon boy,

London, Mar. 27-The ;entry of the ^e word to hL parents here is the 
Turks into the port of Trebizond was first they have received 
marked by atrocities against Greeks and years. t u his epistle of a

Ïït.5? tfSÏÏffârWÛtis,change Telegraph despatch. The lurks ( visions gave , arrive at
also pillaged the town and caused much j»n f»r tbdr ^stfnaïton to find that
property destruetion. , their ship, which had waited fdr them

aU season, had left eight days before ; 
their arrivaL M , j «

The party reached a point 80 degrees I •

Frank Billinas’’ out boots themselves. One ofthebojs
Frank Billings. had scurvy so badly that he had to be,

hauled on the sled, and Knight was not r 
much better off. They returned to land, |
a very northerly land, too, and there , —-----------
Stefansson killed fourteen deer the first | . i-^,' Discussion OI
day and man and dogs had a feast, while Ciattlly Initiating 
scurvy disappeared like magic and all i 0{ Revolution; but
WTheWmembers of the party are making j People Art Wise
history, for they have found, the caches : ________
and records of some of the previous ex- ;

! plorers, and there is word that one point Pans, Mar. 
has been named Point Knight and a ; evident in the appearance 

, harbor has been named Knight Harbor. anyone who, like your
I It seems almost incredible that a cache , ^ returned to the city after a
of clothing and food, made in 1852, absence. In every quarter, in every
should be found in the vast wilderness J one cris-erosses of stout paper 
now. It was in a house and the roof ^ed to window panes of stores 
had blown off and the cabin was filled B apartments to lessen the risk of 

j with snow in the middle of July. The . ka„e by concussion. The expecta- 
fiour and cocoa and the currants were q of further air raids plus the effect 
found in perfect condition, as was a Ust Friday's explosions—windows
large supply of clothing and woollen werebro;»en even on the left bank of the 
underwear, a Godsend to the party. ] gcine> ;n parts of the city furthest fro 

The foodstuffs used by the explorers, : the xenj o{ the disaster—have led Par- 
when prepared for such is in a very con- j isians to toke the same precautions that 
densed form. The sugar comes in pills are t„ be noted in every town or village 
about twice the size of a pinhead, and witbin sound of the guns at the front,
is equal to a cube of ordinary sugar. The In the smart quarters of the city tne
tea comes in tablets about Uke bromo proprietors of 'business housœ have de- 
quinine and the vegetables are prepared voted characteristic FYench taste to m 
in condensed form. . window protection. In,steald of th<5 re

Of the Arctic meats, Knight writes: gular arrangement of small squares th^ 
“Reindeer and caribou are equal to roast are universal behind the ftring hn^ ire 
pork, and musk ox is all the same as are five or seven-pointed stars, massi 
beef, and young seagulls have chicken j lattice-work designs ^"““^borate 
meat; fox is food, but the best meat of Japanese screen and even » « 
all is the wolf. Polar bear is pretty hieroglyphic symbols. P^s takes tms 
Strong and seal blubber is the standby.” opportunity of showing h" P"de„m

wS- h. ™ u- r*» -™ »>

Knight left Settle on the Poler Bear 1 ‘^“^t'V’the'people were
March 25, 1915, as a member of tile crew starUed b the idea Qf an unannounced 
under Captain Louis L. Lane, «id on the ; raid_wbicb they all at first considered
west coast of Banks Land, in the Arctic, . , __rather than by the actual
August 17, 1915, they found Stefansson > involved. Paris is getting used 
wandering afoot after having been lost j =ir raids It may be said now that 
to the world for nearly two years. A attempt on the part of the enemy to
few days thereafter Stefansson bought jntimidate the population already is a 
the ship and Knight became one of the faUure But the Germans have not re- 
explorer’s crew. The letter just received nounced their campaign against civilian 
had taken more than a month to write, moraie. On Saturday extraordinary 
and it gives a faint idea of the difficulties rumprs 0f the imminence of a new and 
in quickly accomplishing anything in more terrible explosion floated through 
that vastness of ice and snow, when he pari8 from unknown and untraceable 
tells that a man sent from one station to sources. “Defeatism” has given way to 
another and expected to return early in a new method. It is being whispered 
December came back late in April. mysteriously that there is danger ot a

revolution—a revolution by whom or on 
what grounds is left wholly to the im
agination. More than one nervous fam
ily has left the city in consequence of 
this rumor, but the great mass of the 
population remains unmoved.

“It is a terrible existence,” says 
lady at the newspaper kiosk, “but our 

I Wounded, boys have stood worse at the fr°nL There
1 Edmund Chalk, Catalina, Nfld.; Act- is no reason for us to complain.”
! ing Sergt. J. H. Campbell, Scotsburn, N. I Once more the Germans arc making 

! S.; Corporal E. B. Thibideau, Annapolis 
Royal, N. S.; M. J. McLeod, Whitney 
Pier, N. S.; W. A. Lauther, Truro, N.
S.; Malcolm McLeod, Waterford, N. S.;
J. A. McLennan, Inverness, C. B.; D. S.
Maxwell, Sydney Mines, N. S.; P. C.
Spencer, Sydney Mines, N. S.
Gassed.

Sergt. G. W. London, St. John.
MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

London and theover

UU0IE seio TO DODGERS
were

Brooklyn Club Purchases Him 
From Toronto—He Refuses to 
Report

SOLD AT ALL GOOD SHOPS s

- ;
New York Mar. 25—Brooklyn cap- “Josh Billings said he was an honest 
New lira, mar because jail life didn’t agree withman

an error in psychology, but the morale 
of Paris is not rooted in courage alone, 
which might be weakened, but in pride, 
which is strengthened by each new ag
gression.

go for it.
The metropolitans have accepted food 

tickets in that spirit of cheerful resig
nation which distinguishes them_abovc 

other communities with whom 1

him. GERMAN “DEFEATIST"
CAMPAIGN IN PARISmost

have resided recently. Whatever may 
be said of other parts of these islands, 
London is wholeheartedly in the war and 
prepared to see it through. Like air 
l aids and government ale the food ticket 
is just one more burden to be borne re
solutely, and Londoners are making no 
sort of fuss over this most recent in
novation.
Serious Menace Passes.

The passing of the food queue in Lon
don is the passing of a serious menace. 
Londoners in the trenches are number
ed by hundreds of thousands, and It is 
no good thing for the morale of a soldier 
to have to read letters telling that the 
wife was spending four hours in the 
queue by day and five hours in the cellar 
by night, and that Molly, the kid, or Bill 
the nipper was getting feebler every day 
through want of attention. This is an 
ordeal that soldiers have never been call
ed upon to face in any war, and there is 
no filing what effect it would ultimate
ly have had even on our men, who are 
least of all the allied armies inclined to 
disaffection.

The food queue was a danger. It has 
gone, and Lord Rhondda is enjoying an 
experience no Food Controller ever hoped 
for. He Is hearing himself praised from 
Pal] Mall to the Mile End road. The suc
cess of the scheme is assured. Five pen
ny-worth of meat three times a week is 
not over-feeding, but it is sufficient. To
day in London “Rhondda is a dashed 
good fella”—Yes, not bad.”

I

PURCHASE ONLY
THE ESSENTIAL

“Labor and service are the most val
uable things in the world,” said Dt.
“ousehHd S4°enœ Te^here^ in 

School, Toronto, under the 
presidency of Miss Pease, “and men and 
women are great in proportion as they 
give service to the wo^; . ,

Dr. Cullis’ talk was full of meat, aod 
dealt clearly and convincingly with war 
savings, with food conservation, and 
with the morale which those at home 
must sustain. She impressed by mgw 
illustrations the marvellous value 
small saving-the two cents which, if 
saved daily, would mean for Englskwi 
seventy million pounds a year; tne tea
spoon of sugar, which, if saved by the 
people of Canada, would mean the valur 
of 254 airplanes.
Has Stecfc to Ration.

Miss Cullis has stuck to four slices oi 
bread a day and two pounds a week 
England’s voluntary ration of last year, 
when no one who obeyed it left the table 
entirely satisfied. “I don’t know how 
I shall like it when I go home m s 
month’s time and find the new ration- 

one pound week-

V

24—A striking change is 
of Paris to

Lansdowne

correspondent,
four

* \

{
toeevij Ü 92

ing which includes 'but 
ly.”

The hardest part of the rationing, she 
has heard from friends, is the reduction 
of fats, butter, oleomargarine, suet, etc., 
a total of four ounces being all that is 
allowed in the week;

The speaker made an earnest plea to 
all to avoid buying one thing that to not 
absolutely essential, because of the labor 
taken in its manufacture.

“We can’t expect to live through a 
war like this as we would In peace 
time,” she said, and touched also on the 
efforts being made by enemies to sow the 
seeds of disunion, especially in the States, 
where it is being said, "Wby fightfo* 
England? She’s not paying for this fivar; 
she’s making others pay.”

“England lias paid»” said Misw Cut 
lis, “paid dearly in flesh and Mood, and 
of the fighting forces 76 per cent are 
English—not British, that is, Scots and 
Irish, but Englishmen.”________ __

COLONEL S. SHARPE
SUFFERS BREAK-DOWN

<0<“Our German Friends."

“And when yon lie wounded on Afghan
istan’s plains

And the women come ont to cut up what 
remains,

Just roll to your rifle and blow out your 
brains. ... „

And go to your God like a soldier.

Had Kipling been gifted with pro
phetic vision when he wrote these lines 
nearly forty years ago, he might have 
added forty years of advice to those who 
years after were to be wounded and fall 
into the hands of the Germans at Mons 
and Le Cateau. Those who still persist 
in speaking of the enemy civilians as 
“our German friends” have been given 
something to answer in the past week. 
The government has just issued a White 
Paper dealing with the treatment of 
captured British wounded in the first 
three or four months of the war. There 
is little in the document we didn’t know 
■before, hut it is made up of the sworn

JMII10 If
oui win skips1

Heart Beat So Fast n-~6
IK"

Tokio, Mar. 27—The question of a 
supply of shipping by Japan-fo^ Ameri
can uses has virtually been settled. More 

awaiting conclusion. The 
government is actively chartering vessels 
for this purpose. The war board has 
160,000 tons of vessels chartered.

All shipbuilders are contributing to 
the cause, even incurring heavy losses, 
which the Japanese government will 
make up.

Could Not Sleep

HAD TO SIT UP IN BEDdetails are
.1 OTTAWA CASUALTY U T Ottawa, Mar. 27—The Journal says:-i 

“Colonel Samuel Sharpe, commander ot 
the Central Ontario battalion and M. _P. 
for North Ontario, has suffered a nerv
ous breakdown and is in a hospital in 
England. His condition is not considered 
serious.”

Heart trouble has of late years become 
very prevalent Sometimes a pain catches 
you" In the region of the heart, now and 
then your heart skips beats, palpitates, 
throbs, or beats with such rapidity and j 
violence you thing It will burst. You | 
have weak and dizzy spells, are nervous, 
Irritable and depressed, and if you at
tempt to walk upstairs or any distance 
you get all out of breath.

There is no other remedy will do you 
10 much good, restore your heart to a 
natural condition, build up your 
strength and give you back vigor and 
vitality as M lllram’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills.

Mrs. A. Russell, Niagara Falls, On*, 
writes. “At nights I could not sleep and 
had to sit up in bed, my heart would 
beat so fast

“When I went to walk very far I 
would get all out of breath, and would 
have td sit down and rest before I could 
go any further. I was advised to get 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
before 1 had used two boxes I could 
sleep and walk as far as I liked with
out any trouble."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills aie 
50c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T, 
MJlburo Co, Limited. Toronto. Ont

i
As good as they look

Sold by all good stores
the oldOttawa, Mar. 27—Casualties:

INFANTRY.V No. te
NEW GOVERNOR OF,

BANK OF ENGLAND
■_

GIRLS! YOU CAN 
LIFT THEM OFF BIC-E-NUFFLondon, Mar. 26—Sir Brien Cokayne 

has been elected governor of the Bank 
of England to succeed Baron Cunliffe, 
who retires after five years of service. 
Montagu C. Norman, a director, has been 
elected deputy governor.

Sir Brien, prior to today’s election, was 
deputy governor of the bank.

Fresh «ant
* FrAg Flavorful

Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift your 

sore, touchy corns 
right out SOLDIER MUST FIRST

ASK FOR THE ARTICLES. I1L
R. B. Scott, Stanley, N. B.

ARTILLERY.Washington, Mar. 27—Shipments of 
any articles to troops in France, unless 
they have been requested by the soldier 
himself, was forbidden yesterday by 
Major-General March, acting chief of 
staff. They will be refused by the post 
office and express companies unless ac
companied by an approved request from 
the soldier.

A noted Cincinnati authority discov
ered a new ether compound and called 
it free zone and a quarter ounce of it now 
can be had for a few cents at any drug 
store.

You simply apply a few drops of this 
magic freezone upon a tender com or 
painful callus and instantly the soreness 
disappears, then shortly you will find the 
com or callus so loose that you can lift 
it off with the fingers.

You feel no pain, not a particle of 
soreness, either when applying freezone 
or afterwards, and it doesn’t even irri
tate the skin.

Hard corns, soft corns or corns between 
the toes, also toughened calluses, just 
shrivel up and lift off so easy. It is 
wonderful ! It works like a charm. Try 
it!

Women should keep it on their dress
ers and never let a com ache twice.

Gassed.
W. H. MacKenzie, Point de Bute, N.

! B. isRAILWAY TROOPS. /

T
I <m«N I
I OJA Will J

Died.
H. Weldon, Truro, N. S.r//

EDITORS OF GERMAN
PAPER ARE FOUND NOT

GUILTY OF TREASON

8

HAD DONE MUCH FOR
THE POOR OF LONDON. EASTERN

double-L-bow 
Work Shirt

Philadelphia, Mar. 27—A verdict of 
not guilty in the treason trial of Louis 
Werner and Dr. Martin Darkow, editors 
of the Philadelphia Tageblatt, was or
dered yesterday by Judge Dickinson. 
The judge said there was not sufficient 
evidence of guilt to send the case to the 
jury.

OTTAWA BRANCH OF THE
ARMY AND NAVY VETERANSLondon, Mar. 27—Thomas Holmes, 

who for thirty-three years had given his 
attention to Improving the conditions 
under which London’s poorest tollers 
work and live, died yesterday after an 
operation. He was bom in 1846, and 

iron worker early in life. He was 
editor of the London Home Worker.

Ottawa, Mar. 27—A branch of the 
veterans in Canada isarmy and navy 

to be formed in Ottawa at, an early 
date. It will not conflict in any way 
with the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion. ' '

You’ll Like the FlavorSold by all reliable stores.
was an

„ BY “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF-OH, YES! FRED FULTON AND JEFF ARE GOOD FRIENDS ■ ra

(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY. H. G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
COfeK.-SAY, FULTON, THAT N6U1 

scittiAi''1 Eloxa) V©v) JUST-
ekruainet» tl me 13l *
iPEAcW I F YOU eueR LANto 

IT ON WI4-LA>1>, tT'Lt. 
i He w6oot> M16HT X 4 CSV".

USTCW, FRED, YOU \ 
AIN'T KIDDIN’ M£,
ARE YOU ?--------------------
______EX-PLAIN lT

-- YE*—-

VBRUTE FORCE 
I CERTAINLY 

BRINGS. ,
HONte THE /
S/xCON- / I
fee / / 

V HeeV /

I’ve GOT JEFF'V GOAX
PC* FAIR NOUJ. THE / / rtEuol -yes, THIV 

■ POOR HSH WAS_ S lS JEFF. —-OH, 
TREMiBLWG UK— /I ^ELL0/ pRe"Dl WHAT'S
TansÏs* ON you* mind?--y

CV CLONE v

I MOW LISTED, YOU RUNT, t WANT NO x 
1 BACK TALK FROAA you. WHEN t ASK \ 

I \ Y«U T9 LOAN ME A DOLLAR OR RUN AN

j I errand, you oEsy. get me. answer 
\ THAT 'PHONE AMD THEN GO AFTCR- 
\ S6ME CtGAMTrew.___ 5

%
.'Â
Xu
raO x ?AGAIN. -

_____ YES----------YE*-“-
Jusr a

i%\ t ^
4-YES..........

MINUTE. Hold THE 
WIRE, FRED
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GOOD FRIDAY
4,30 O'CLOCK AFTER FIRST SHOW

With Reverence and Patriotism
-

W- ■
’gsm ■

FOR OUR FIGHTING HEROES
THROUGH SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS 

ASSOCIATION

PATRIOTIC
MUSICALE

; v.

A Prayerful Harmony For the 
Sueeess of the Allied Arms »

Brass Band Selections Sir Douglas Haig at Work 
Orchestral Numbers British Fleet in North Sea 
Vocal Offerings Other Timely Pictures

IM

IMPERIAL AFTER
FIRST
SHOW

AFTER
FIRST
SHOW

n
— AND -

!..

PIGTOHES Z30Tonight and 
Thursday Only , 7.15, 8.45

settle the differences now existing be
tween it and Herzog. Herzog does not 
appear to be in very good health.

Wood Drives Out Homer.

New Orleans, Mar. 24—Joe Wood's 
home run in the eleventh with a man on ; 
base broke a tie and gave the Cleveland | 
Americans a 9 to 7 victory over the New I 
Orleans Southern Association team here | 
today. Tris Speaker hit a home run in I 
the first inning with two on base. Nine . 
hundred Ohio selectmen were guests at 
the game.

Shell Forty-three►

H. B. Warner featured in gripping war picture, with 
Enid Markey. There’s mystery in it, too.

*?'•

HANEY AND LONG
: ; ; “The Two Rubes,” in Comedy, Singing and Dancing
■ ^

' • fc vs • t.~
►SdAii*.' -jttf

“THE SEEDS OF LOVE”
Two-Reel Comedy Special. Pun All the Time

T
i.

GAIETY
HOCKEY.

BIG CHANGE COMING!
bill fo!r only tonight and Thursday. Watch for 

important announcement for Friday.

In Fairville/it The
" Ws

Toronto Wins Third,

The Toronto Blues defeated the Paci
fic coast champions in the third of a 
series of matches to decide the world’s 
hockey championship in Toronto last 
evening by a score of 6 to 8. The Van
couver players were handicapped by hav
ing to play six man style.

THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

Harry Carey in 
“HAIR TRIGGER Jg\ 

A Special

$ GEM THEATRE ; Waterloe St.
15 !eel Western

Drama
P’’

Eddie Lyons and Lee Moraniullivan Today's Feature a Problem-Story of Married Life86 86 79 251 83 2-3 
99 88 99 286 95 1-3 
77 77 79 233 77 2-3

in» NEWS OF 
E DM; HOE

MeMann 
Russell .

“HOT APPLICATIONS” 
Nestor Comedy STAR THEATRE437 420 435 1292

UNIVERSAL SCREEN 
. MAGAZINE

Total. Avg. 
211 70 1-3 
266 88 2-3 
228 76 
230 76 2-3 
268 891-3

McAvity’s.
Piers ..............
Sèely ..............
Flett ............
Brown ..........
Lawlor .........

VIRGINIA PEARSON and LOUIS HUFF69 74 
121 76
80 82 

, 72 63 
96 109

Great Drive For Soldiers’ Com
fort Association Two/Great Favorites in the Fox Production

"AMBROSE’S ICY LOVE” 
L-Ko Two-Reel Comedy “BLAZING LOVE”

438 404 361 1203 .IE HORN WILL SOUND I SIX------PARTS------SIX
The Life-Story of a Wife and Her Problems Told with a Striking Moral

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Marie Walcamp in the Last Episode of

“THE RED ACE”

i
Sweeps Take Three.)WUNG.

LONESOME LUKE in “BASHFUL”Grocers’ Team Wins. The Sweeps took three points to the 
Beavers’ one, in a match in Black’s last 

'n the Commercial Bowling League on j night, and a number of high 
Y M. C. A. alleys last evening the made. The individual 

m from George E. Barbour & Co. follows:
,n from the team from Ames-Holden- 
-Cready, Ltd., by three points to one. Sweeps, 
e highest score for the evening Was Mcllvine ...

> and this was made by Seely of the 1 Gamblin ..
The individual scores f Khin ............

i Ferguson ..
j Sullivan _______  99 95 117 311 103 2-3

496 464 484 1484

Campaign for Funds for This Good 
Object Will be Opened at Nine 
O Clock — Something of The 
Work and Plans z

MATINEE FRI. and SAT. COMING; “THE BULL'S EYE” ON SATURDAY (Tag Day), we are giving one-half of 
our gross receipts to the Soldiers* Comforts. A bumper 
show arranged for the occasion. Come along and bring 

• the whole family.

scores were 
scores were as HELP!

Empres sTotal. Avg. 
.116 89 100 294 98 
. 93 94 92' 279 98 

92 99 81 272 90 2-3 
97 87 94 278 92 2-3

nning team, 
re as fallows :S'

Next Saturday the Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association are to make their first pub
lic appeal for funds. An efficient staff 
of experienced canvassers will be in the 
streets from early morning till late at 
night with the view of allowing every
one to contribute to the needs of our 
brave boys, who at this very time may 
be in the thick of the greatest battle the 
world has ever known for freedom and 
right. The resident commercial travelers 
intend calling on the heads of all busi
ness houses and professional men to 
whom, on receiving their contribution, 
they will present with a neat card, certi
fying they have done something for the 

I great cause.
Their Good Work.

Sincfc its inception the Soldiers’ Com- 
The Boston Red Sox already realize forts Association lias forwarded thous- 

that they made a bad move when they an(js of cases. Some of them, those go- 
let Larry Gardner go to the Athletics, jng to England, are of great weight, eon- 
because Manager Barrow now finds him- taining many thousand smaller boxes 
self without a third baseman. The ex- and parcels, which are opened at liead- 
pcriment of playing Stuffy Mclnnis at quarters ,there and rc-distributed to 

last even- third has not been as successful us Bar- tiiose to whom they are addressed in the 
row planned, and all the talk about the different regiments. Defraying of these 
great first baseman becoming another expenses alone last year was a heavy 

Total. Avg Jimmy Collins lias come to naught. burden on the association.
..76 76 87 239 79 2-31 President F razee of the Red Sox is Lone Soldier.

■îzelwood ... 99 93 91 283 94 1-3 out on a still hunt for a third baseman, There is distributed all through the
| and has made a big offer fo President 
Navin of Detroit for Oscar Vitt. As

Presents a Five-Part World Production, Featuring
Total.

’,a 79 231 :
74 267 I

our Co.Geo, E. 
fSinan ROBERT WARWICK in. 76.. ,....

. 84 169
. 79 76 80
. 70 91
, 79 77 78

ely 2a5 ! Beavers.
71 232 Cooper .........

20* I Antony ........
----- - i Maxwell

430 882 1199; Scott ..............
Iunney .........

STotal. Avg. 
93 263 87 2-3 
79 248 83
81 252 84
82 278 92 2-3 

119 310 103 1-3

cKim . 
•undage 
:mrt ..

I DRIFTWOO
An intense and gripping story-'of the Great North West, In 

this production Robert Warwick is seen at his best.

D”6i
888

Total. I
A mes-Holden-M cCrcady Co.
ark 225 i17 438 460 454 135277 , 71 

82 71 83 236 I
86 65 71 222 ! BASEBALL.
67 90 87 244
86 79 75 240

wens . 
arshall
:Trphy

Red Sox Need Third Baseman.Dermott A Screaming Two-Part Keystone Comedy»

©The Nickel
393 1167378 276

Junior Roses Take Three.

The Junior Roses’ team of the Y. M 
. A., defeated the McAvity Junior 
am in a match in 
g. The scores were:

TODAY and THURSDAY

William Russell in “IN BAD”Black’s

FIVE REELS of Snappy Action and Good Fun
lyiUTUAL TELEGRAPH—Something new ; first time shown in cityRoses, 

jore .

friends very often unknown that make 
the nnnumerable and unavoidable hard- traveler, every worker, lend themselves 
are appreciated. Let every commercial to the cause for this day, embued with 
closing I wish to thunk you many time suc|, a spirit of determination to get 
for the kindness you have shown me.” what they go after to such an extent, 
Again From France. that when the cash is counted next Sut-

“Mnny, many tlionks to you and your urday, it can he said and well said, 
association for your most generous do- -‘Workers all you have made good.” 
nation to the unit. The,parcels came in Business Men.
splendid condition and were divided At the first blast of the fire-born next 
amongst the various sections of the Saturday morning at 9 o’clock, if every 
company, and from reports received 1 business man will start writing his 

assure you that the gifts were checkj for the Soldiers Comforts Assocl- 
greatly appreciated, and that the men ation, same will be ready for the work- 
were delighted and touched at the' inter- ers when they call, saving their time as 
est displayed by the association. Word it will also that of the merchants, 
cannot adequately express our gratitude Another Band Concert, 
and appreciation of your kindness. Again On Thursday afternoon between the 
heartily thanking you.” ' hours of 8.30 and 4.80 the magnificent

These extracts from letters from Depot Band will give another concert at 
France plainly show the efforts of tin the head of King street, 
association for which we are all going The commercial travelers’ headquart- 
-o work so strenuously next Saturday ers is 41 Princess street. Phone Main 

Let everv commercial

what is known as the “Lone Sol- 
The Soldiers’ Comforts Associa

tion make up hundreds of parcels,^con
sisting of what a hoy most needs, us
ually a pair of good warm socks, tobac
co, cigarettes, different kinds of swills, 
dried fruits, candles, writing-pad and 
pencil, soaps and other necessaries, ap
proximately $2 worth of good useful 
articles. Through special agents, what 
is known as the “Line Soldier,” mean
ing one who lias no relatives or personal 
friends, through the medium of the O. C. 
is singled out and given one of these 

Needless to say there

army
dier.” COALNavin tolrl Manager Huggins some time 

ago that he would not part with any 
of his regular players under any con
sideration, it looks as if Frr.zee’s 
chances of getting Vitt are slim.

fevI

A Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

èm Herzog at Braves* Camp.

. Miapri, Fla., Mar. 24—Charles Herzog 
appeared unexpectedly at the Braves’ ; 
framing camp here today, but received 
little attention. Manager Stallings re- i 

: 7^ j fused to talk to the former Giant cap- I 
tain. Stallings insists that the Giants i 
must arrange the trade for Herzogs so 
that Jimmy Smith will be turned over 
to the Braves without any strings at
tached, as is now the case. Should an 
agreement be reached with the Giants 
that Smith would not be in danger of I 

i being recalled during the season, it is j 
likely that the Boston club will quickly *

iÜ
m R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION STCasco - 21/s in. 

Clyde - 21/e in.

^Arrow
Collars

comforts.
of them.many

Few Extracts.
From Somewhere in France. “A few 

days ago I received a parcel of com
forts from your club which I enjoyed 
very much, and for which I wish to 
thank you very sincerely.” It is such 
thoughtfulness as that on the part ofare apreflated.

? mm
§53 thep£„ FOR SPRING

Cl—>tt,Peabody V Ca Inc. Makers 3036.

$
\

TONIGHT
'■

k * 7.30 and 9 •v

AFTERNOONS AT 2.30

KELCEY CONBOY
and ROSE MARSTON

Comedy Sketch, “The Claim Agent”

Harris 
and Lyman

Brown 
and Carstens

Xylophonists
Comedy Songs and 

Dances

ARCHIE and GERTIE FALLS
Comedy Acrobats

Miller
j and Capman

Serial Drama
Who is Number One?

tw-j

8 theme of this wonder- 
spiritual equality of

A stirring exposition of one of the 
most vital problems confronting human-

The underlying t 
ful story ’ is the 
mankind, regardless of race, creed or 
color.

ity.
■

The best critics claim that no motion 
picture has excelled “The Bar Sinister” 
as a piece of dramatic literature; few 
have equalled it in point of intense and 
heart-stirring interest.

No more convincing proof of the uni
versality of human virtue has yet been 
given to the public.

PALACE
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Charles Rlchman and Dorothy Kelly 
,, in the 5th Episode of

THE SECRET KINGDOM
in Two—Big Acts—Two

Dorothy Bernard and Jack Sherril

“The Accomplice”
A Photo-drama of New York Smart 

Set’s Night Life in 5—Acts—5

PRICES 5 and JO CENTS

FRIDAY
“The Fighting Trail”

And Other Pictures

MONDAY, APRIL 1ST

“The Battle of Arras”
Canada’s War Picture

“THE BAR SINISTER”
~ef Anthony P. Kelly, the most successful of all seonarlo wrltsrs

3 DAYS ONLY—Tomorrow, Fr iday, Saturday .... PRICES; J5 and 25 cents
A LAND MARK IN THE EVOLUTION OF THE PHOTO-PLAY
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POOR DOCUMENT

A Splendid 2-Reel Picture I

“The Taking of Luke McVane”
Featuring WM. S. HART

2 COMEDIESSPARKLING
PAT HE WEEKLY — Always Interesting

mmmm mPPM !,7 £ ;-JS1illg

i: a

rirIn The Eyes Of God Are Not All Men Equal ?

•;> 'W£a._' . „. ^ ■* V .■:i. ■ *:•

If the Stubborn Little Japs Enter the Russian Field

JESSE L.LASKY Presents

f The Secret 
V Game-

By MARION FAIRFAX 
------- Directed by

Wm.C.DeMillb

ffl

IwtnHïïImmk*

17

* *
*

9)irhumm Tm

How Britain’s Silent Partner is Watching Its 
Chance to Butt In

British Government Official War Weekly

FLORENCE 6ILM0UR—Soprano COMEDY PICTURES
-«**♦-

A I
S Al*J n

■C^éc%zatc&of Qnalüÿ

FATTY ARBUQKLE’S BEST

“AT CONEY ISLAND”
A Constant Barrage of the Funniest Kind of Fun

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West-17 or 90.

LYRIC - A 2 Big-Star Program !
That Adorable Little Princess of the Screen

Mary Miles Minier

“BEAUTY AND THE ROGUE”
Sounds' Attractive, Does it Not?

- THE KING OF COMEDIANS
;

/^harlic
Lhaplin

OUR WEEK-END

Feature

“THE BAR 
SINISTER”

Prices 15c. and 25c.

In His Great Success
‘BEHIND THE SCREEN’
Suggests a Thousand Laughs—It’s Sure 

Funny________________

Villia of The Movies
This is one long laugh after another, with Slim Summerville

all-star cast to create them.supported by an

i*
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LOCAL NEWS SI. ■ BILLS I

!i

HI IE CAHIALl 1

When You Need a Good 
Tonic Take

Easter NoveltiesYESTERDAY'S FIRE.
! Fire underwriters interested in the loss 
| sustained yesterday by W. H. Thorne &
: Co., Ltd, met at noon today and ap
pointed H. W. Frink and Edgar H. Fair- 
weather to appraise and adjust the dam- 

i age to the building and stock. Messrs, 
i Bates and Flood will adjust the damage 
i done to the building for the committee 
! appointed by the underwriters. That the 
loss will be far in access of $50,000 was 
the statement of J. G. Harrison, general 
manager. Torrents of water flooded the 
entire fourteen stories of the firm s 
buildings and did considerable damage 
to the stock.

Several Passed Today by Muni j 
palmes Committee Latest New York Styles in Ladies’ Wash Satin Collars, 

Setts and Cowboy Ties in Sand Color, Flesh Color,* 
White, Black and White and the many 

Combined Rainbow Stripes.

VINOL SIBEEI Bill ELD OVER
A Health Builder and Strength 

Creator.
Awaits the Power Company One |

“l m Not Introducing it, N t
That I Kaew of,” Says F. L. EXQUISITE FINE LAWN, LACE TRIMMED COLLARS.

The dfath ofMrluiIy Dykeman oc- Potts y KID CLOVES, in white with black stitching, white with white stitching,
curred at her home in Jemseg on Tues- ( pecta ° and grey. » ,
clay, March 26. Mrs. Dykeman under- Fredericton, Mar. 27—Several St. John ««A/irrrir/io • uiQ~v rose tau-ne browns, greens, Wine, sand, purple eiC.went an operation about three weeks ago biUs were approved by the municipal!- SILK BOOT STOCKINGS, in white, black, rose, taupe, Drow g , _ CMN1
but never raUied. Besides her husband ties committee this morning Mr. Le- collection of SILK LAWN, GEORGETTE CREPE AND CREPE UE Ufl.
she leaves to mourn five sons and two Blanc presiding. J. King Kelley, county A very ®„2Ce C0
daughters—A. L., principal of Alexan- secretary, Warden Golding and Council- BLOUSE WAISTS. , Mono List added to
dra school; O. S., wholesale merchant, lors O’Brien and Golding were present. | MTTTINERY DEPT for New York and London latest styles. Many just aacieu CO

«F Simonds street; Ralph and Ford of the Tbe biU relating to the paving of i SEE OUR MILLINEKY D ttino. that way novelties as they appear from week to week
firm, Adelaide street; Grover, at home; streets, providing that permanent side- : stock by last English parcel post. We are get! B J Collars. New
Mrs. H. C. Taylor, St. John, and Mrs. walks may be laid under the same ar- j nPPT désiras in Soft Collar and Cuff Shirts, Fancy Striped Silk soit von »,
Leslie Colwell, Jemseg. Three brothers rangements as provided for permanent ! MEN S DEPi. . <BW S Color Gloves, Silk Socks.
and two sisters also survive, Rev. W. highways, with contributions towards York S latest in Silk lies, Lnamois wuvea, __ y__________________ _______________
Camp, of Campbellton ; John and Harry, tbe cost from owners of properties abut- i 
of Woodstock; Mrs. D. White, of Me- ting was passed without change.
Adam; Mrs. Watt, of City road, and The committee took up the act re

ran dchildren. Rev. A. T. Dyke- jtt;jng [he children’s shelter in the city'
man is a brother-in-law. There also are of st john The bill authorizes the 
other relatives and many friends. Dr. municipal council to issue serial bonds 
Camp, brother of the deceased, died a to tbe amount of $7,500 at 5% per cent in 
year ago under the same conditions. payment to the estate of J âmes E. i 
Mrs. Dykeman was of a beautiful Chris- White for a property in Garden street, j 
tion character. When a little girl she be- Qity road, and Charles street to be used 
came a member of the Jemseg Baptist ^Qr a children’s shelter and also to main- 
church and always retained her Chris- tain sucb shelter. The size of the civic 

principles in her home and out*I“® grant of $5,060 towards the upkeep of 
The funeral services will be held ^be shelter drew some expressions of 

at her late residence Thursday, p. m., surprise • from outside members. After 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor some explanations-the bill was approved 
of the Jemseg church. The family have without -amendment, 
the deep sympathy of the entire neigh- The next bill was that relating to the 
borhood. St. John General Public Hospital, the

purpose of which Is to legalize the erec
tion and operation of recently construct
ed power plant and laundry, originally 
authorized as part at the plan for an 
entirely new hospital.

Mr. Kelley explained thàt the new hos
pital plans were delayed by war condi
tions. He said it was the intention, 
when the new hospital was erected, to 
continue the old building for maternity, 
eye, ear and other cases not now treated.
The bill was approved.

The bill revoking authority for double 
street car tracks in Union street, was of
fered for consideration but it was de
cided to hold it over until the other 
power company bill comes up.

‘T had a message from parties inter
ested asking that the bill be held over,” 
said Mr. Potts.

Mr. Tilley—Until you introduce the 
other bill.

Mr. Potts—I’m not introducing it, not 
that I know of.

As the bill to confirm the agreement 
between the military hospitals commis
sion and the board of the St John 
county hospital, providing for the erec
tion and maintenance of a new wing for 
the use of tubercular soldiers had not 
been introduced, consideration of it was 
postponed.

The committee will sit again tomor
row morning, r :

browns, tans, taupenew

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
ICO KING STREET

OUI

iv^AGAIJLAY BROTHERS & CO;
nine g

Cook With Kerosene)
A

i
!•

1tian Medley's Queen Oil Stove. 
Perfection Oil Heaters.
Hot Blast OU Stove.
The prices range from to

$3650. There are thousands of the 
above makes in use, and are guar
anteed to give satisfaction.

SEE OUR LINE BEFORE 
YOU BUY1

Quicker, Cleaner and Cheaper 
Than Coal, Wood or Gas.

■ We are now showing a complete 
line of Oil Stoves in all sizes and 
styles, including the foUowing weU
known makes: ___

New Perfection Wick# Blue 
"Flame OU Stove.

Puritan Blue Flame Oil Stove.

life. It's

PRESENT WATCH TO PASTOR.
of the ■ ■ill" esAt the semi-monthly meeting 

Willing Workers of St. Philip’s church, 
at the home of Mrs. Albert Bree, 138 

Tuesday night,

£■ ■aae

Mecklenburg street, on 
after a regular business session, a num
ber of friends were added. R. H. Mc
Intyre with fitting words presented to 
the pastor, Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett, a 
beautiful gold-filled case Elgin watch. 
The pastor, after stating his apprecia
tion and speaking of his great confidence 
in the members and congregation of the 
church, cordially thanked the members 
and friends for the handsome present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jones took the 

movement for

Easter Togs 
For Men

155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurnishingsD.J. BARRETTNew Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints

! Watch Our Windows for Oil Stove Display.

ll

The New Things in Men’s 
Neckwear

50c., 75e., $1.00, $1.25 
New Patterns in Men’s Shirts, 

Stiff or Soft Cuffs 
$1.25 to $2.50

MARCH 27, 1*18.!
initiative steps in the 
which much credit is due them. The fol
lowing were also contributors : Mrs. Al
bert Bree, James Bree, Mary Watter- 
man, Hanah Byard, Georgia Hayes, Ar
thur Brandy, Amelia Williams, Hanah 
McIntyre, Messrs. R. H. McIntyre, Chas. 
Hamilton, A. A. Richardson, N. D. 
Skinner, Uni Darin, James Davidson, W. 
Fowler, Jas. Brown, C. McCarty, Alton 
Wesley, Frank Francis, Chas. Saunders, 
John Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graves. 
After the presentation the Willing Work- 

served a dainty collation.

His New Easter SuitmIf

VSOFT HATS
English, Italian and Canadian 

Makers
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00

m much as theHe is looking forward to his new outfit just as
We are prepared as never before to supply all his F 

is filled to overflowing with all the fc.grown-up’s are. 
wants. Our Boys’ Department

t
VNew ColorsNew Shapes

ers

F. S. THOMAS Natty New Spring Togs.
Norfolk Suits, with all the latest touches, just like his big brothers. F

. .$5.00 to $8.00 U,

»
V )

CRANE IS HONORABLY 
DISCHARGED IN COURT

Tt. ff I
539 to 545 MAIN STREET ! H TH T•V ,/.

? Suits for Boys 2 to 10 years . I-
. 5.00 to 20.00

New Spring Reefers and Topcoats that will delight the heart of any
V Suits for Boys 8 tb 18 yearsor R AT Y. M. C. A.Judge Barry Decides Ne Fraudu

lent Act in Autemebile CaseEASTER SUITS iHalifax Man Arrested—Appears 
To Have Used Several Names

boy. BLOUSES, HATS, SHIRTS, GLOVES
The case of the King vs. Crane was 

before His Honor Judge Barry in the cir
cuit court this morning. The defendant 

charged with breaking and entering 
warehouse belonging to Harry Wet- 

with intent to steal an automobile 
the property of Mr. Wetmore. Mr. Wet- 

took the stand for the prosecution,

See page 9 for special Easter announcement.W. Patton Pyke of Halifax was in the 
police court this morning, charged with 
the theft of a razor from Max Uoldberg, 
a lodger in the Y.M.C.A. Fyke pleaded 
guilty and asked to be tried in the 
magistrate’s court. He was remanded for 
further evidence.

Goldberg testified that Pyke entered 
his room, which is on the top floor of the 
Y.M.C.A. building, and took his razor. 
He did not know Fyke and did not know 
how he came to be in the building.

Detective Biddescombe gave evidence 
that he had gone to Gilbert’s second-1 
hand store in Dock street and there 
found the r azor. Pyke had sold the razor 
to Gilbert for $1.

Pyke, when asked by the magistrate 
how he came to be in the building, said 
that he was the friend of a man who 
was staying there and was in the habit 
of going in the building to visit him. 
When he sold the razor to Mr. Gilbert he 
signed his name as William Wright

Pyke, it is said, was boarding at Eum- 
ilton’s hotel in Mill street, and there 
registered as W. Patton. When taken by j 
the police he had no service registration ! 
papers, and on examination he said he 1 

only nineteen years old. The police

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833

.
: was

a

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN» N. B.

more

OAK HALLmore
and admitted in evidence that as a se
curity for a loan made by him to Crane, 
he had agreed to sell the car in question 
to Crane, and further agreed to leave the 
car in the warehouse in Carleton street, 
kept by the Nova Scotia Scales Com
pany, with which concern Crane is em
ployed. He said that he had not notified 
Crane when he took the car from the 
warehouse in Carleton street but mere
ly took it to his own warehouse to make 
repairs on it.

W. M. Ryan, who appeared on behalf 
of the crown, said to His Honor that 
this was all the evidence that the crown 
had to offer.

His Honor said to the crown officer 
that in the evidence of Mr. Wetmore it 
appeared that Crane had not done any
thing fraudulently, and that in taking 
the car he believed it was his own. He 
said that so far as theft was concerned 
he felt he would have to instruct the 
jury that Crane had not acted fraud- 
ently. Mr. Ryan concurred with the 
opinion expressed by His Honor and ttie 
defendant was not put on his defence, 
but was honorably discharged by the 
court. W. R. Scott appeared for the de
fendant.

The court adjourned until tomorrow 
at 10 o’clock, when the civil docket will 
be taken up.

Dear Mary:—
I urge you to be partie- 

ular about the furnishings 
for your hall. It makes 
the first and last impres
sion when people visit you 
A neat hall is a warm wel
come and a cordial invita
tion to come again- Be- 

people stay in the 
hall a short While is no 

vvhy you should 
neglect it just to save a 
little money.

Go right now to my fur
niture store and buy what 
you need for your hall. 
Tom Wi 11 pay for it alright 
and be glad you’ve bought ^ 
it When he sees it.

Ta Ta HELEN à 
P. S- There’s only one B 

store for furniture and 
rugs—it’s

SEoofc at i|
4\aii Sumiturg

■■■■ ■■■*■ ■ ' as

3fi£n, com Me at 
pttr&

Seafood Dinners ourI
%Luncheons and Suppers

i l
PXOig Delicious planked whiteffsh, haddock or cod; oysters 
X XD prepared and served in all popular styles; seafood cock-
) tail, and shellfish salads are just a few suggestions
' from the Lenten Menus at the

(

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL causewas
officials doubt-this. I

Open Noon Till Mid
night, and on Sundays

Entrances King and 
Germain Sts.

Music Afternoon and 
Evening 1MORE LIQUOR CASES reason œi

/i
William Quinn, a C. P. R. policeman, 

was charged with supplying liquor to 
David McGlone, who was charged with 
having it, in the police court yesterday 
afternoon. McGlone said that on Satur- 
day evening he met Quinn in Mill street | 
and, walking to Fort Howe, he bought ; 
from him a bottle of whiskey for $3. A j 
chum was with him at the time. The i 

postponed #ntii this “chum” j

J] Mlil1*»

Special Easter wm/A-as
case was
could be brought to court. 1

Hearing in the case was resumed this \ 
morning. Clarence Oatley, u friend of 
Quinn’s, gave evidence. He said that on 
Saturday evening he had been with 
Quinn during the whole night. He called 
at Quinn’s j home for him about 7.20 
o’clock. They went up town together, 
and then to Traynor’s tailoring <hop. in 
Princess street, where Quinn bought a 
pair of trousers. They remainecj there 
about two hours, and then returned to a 
pool-room in Mill street, where they 
spent the evening together. They went 
home together, parting about midnight.
As tile witnesses for the prosecution __

not present, the case was set over]

GEORGE G. HE IS ///fl1 MDoll Sale /Il ;THE CITY ENGINEER r

A Big Bargain Week 91 Charlotte 
Street

George G. Hare, formerly of the C.
P. R., was yesterday appointed city en
gineer for St. John to take office on May 
]. Mr. Hatfield, who has been acting 
engineer, is to be retained as road en
gineer. Commissioner McLellun said he 
had learned from F.ngineer Hatfield that 

in the employ of the department 
who at one time was acting city en
gineer, T. W. Russell, had refused to were
obey orders of Mr. Hatfield and give cer- aker in Union
tarn reports that were required by the st”!tmkw"0pP7o’reB the C()urt charged 
department Commissioner McLellun st tct', J“s and having liquor in
moved that Russell be dismissed. His ”.lln ucme „ V„i,i o-niltv to tin- motion was not seconded. Mr. Hatfield “op ^ Jeaded^ gmlty jto^the

was called before the council and inform- As to theed that he had-the power of dismissing “[ia ^ofTring liquor hi bishop, he 
Mr. Russell if he refused to give in- ^hafhe dU take it there, 

formation desired. Detective Biddescombe testified that
John Phillips wrote that his horse had after H was j„ the cell in the police 

been injured on the east side ferry floats station bj, told Biddescombe that there 
! owing to defective planking and that he was u’so]dier jn his shop drunk. He 
! claimed $150 damages and $20 for doc- e tbe detectives the key and they 
tor’s bills. Commissioner Russell re- found no soidjer> but did find a flask of 
ported that the city solicitor had advised whiskey. The man was remanded on , 
this paid. The claim was ordered satis- tbe jatter charge.
fied. Kane & Ring demanded an imme- \ man was before the court on a 
diate settlement of their claims for work cbarge 0f drunkeness. He pleaded not 
done at No. 5 shed on the west side. gujlty. Policeman Cooper gave evidence 
This was referred to the solicitor. Gen- to the effect that he was drunk in Mill 
eral Macdonnell wrote relative to a flat street last night about 10.30 o’clock and 
rate per month on the ferries for all sol- . was also impeding pedestrians. He was 
diers on duty. This was referred to j sent below, being informed that he was 
Commissioner Russell and the superin- liable to a fine of $50 or three months I

in jail.

X

0Many a kiddie is just longing for 
supply of Dolls, and you will never have 
a better opportunity to «gladden the 
hearts of the little ones than this MAM
MOTH SALE OF DRESSED DOLL 
presents, for One Week Only during 
which WONDERFUL PRICE REDUC
TIONS will he the rule.

Come and bring the children with you 
—Come Early, while the variety is at 
its best. You’ll be surprised at the range 
of sizes, at the many dress styles which 
vary from the neat, simple effects to the 
more elaborate creations.

JUST LOOK AT THESE VALUES:
Regular prices, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, 

$1.50, $2.00 each.
Special prices, 19cv 39c., 59c^ 79c., 

$1.19, $159 each.

Special Reductions Hold for One Week
Only, Beginning Saturday, March 23

a new

i

a man

!

Get Under a Magee Hat for Easter !
You can then rest assured you have the newest and best to be bought in the hat line.
There ds character and smartness to every hat we sell and the quality is thoroughly de

pendable for the price you pay.
Come in and see the new shapes and colors.

Canadian and English makes.. .$3.00 and $5.00 
Borsalino 
Bertolino 
Stetson .

v-.

: $5.00
$5.00 
$5.50

Caps'.. . .$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75

D, Magee's Sons, Limited
SINCE 1859

63 King Street. St. John, N. B,W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD.
' tendent of ferries.

■

1

. -

Open
Today

as
Usual

T fund reds of Hats shown To* 
tl day for ttie first time at

Special Easter Prices
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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